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NO.6O n-the-spot Photography
" Please ren ew my subscription to The

PLAIl': T RUTII . J am lI sing some o f the

issues for my high school term paper in
International Rel ation s. My topi c is nee

nazism in G ermany. My In ternat ional

Relations teacher is very impressed by

The PLAIN T RUTH, noti ng that you r

on -the-spot photograp hy is much bet ter
than other news magazines, especially
the cover pho tos. \'(fords just cannot ex
press my than kfulness . . . for The
P L A IN T RUTH . . • . Th e best things m
life arc truly free !"

George B.,
Alhambra, Califo rn ia

" \Y/c have en joyed receiving your
PLAIN TR UTH and wish you cont inued
success in your publication s. T he p ic
tures :ICC beautiful and the articles very
timely.. . . W e also enjoy the choice of
subjects and find much in them that
we ag ree with and h ad suspected was
going on but only get a gl imm er of in
the regular newspaper ."

Mrs. J. F.,
Richmond Heights , Missouri

Colleg e Cos ts
" Af te r read ing the art icle in the April

issue of The P LAIN TR UT H. I would
like to have a little more information
about en tering Am bassador College. I
am 12 yea rs o ld and in the sixth grade
goi ng in the seventh. My g rades have
an A-D average and J fee l that I would
like to he an ed ucator. I woul d like to
know the average cost of livin g at Pasa
dena fo r a schoo l year. In other words,
I understand my tuition wou ld be $900
and I would like to kn ow what my total
expenses wou ld be. I would also like to
know if the re is anything I can do at
th is time to ea rn a scho larship award ."

Joyce H ., Cleveland, Ohio.
• / In)' 12-yeflr old u.bo can write and
plan Ih(1I n-ett is more nem-ty ready t or
college tban most college applicents.

Evolution

" I would like to comment on The
PLAIN T RUTH 'S excel lent articles on
evolution. I am a college student of

mu sic, but that doesn't exclude me
f rom the evol utionary concep t that IS

exta n t in my university:'
Bruce C ,

Los Angel es, California

'" had to wr ite a few words of
thanks fo r rour movin g. interes ting ar
ticles about anima ls in }'our PLAIN

T RUTH. J have my child ren' , (ages 3\1:1,
5 and 8) complete atten t i n as I de
scribe the colorful pictures to them.
Especially memorable is the bird arti 
cle about di fferent bills and nests ( Feb
ruary issue) and the bi rth of the baby
dolphin ( Apri l issue). The kidd ie' con
tinually ge t these pages open and ask
me to 'tell the sto ry aga in, ' "

[\'frs . Kenn eth D.,

Beth lehem, Pennsylvan ia
• See tbe article on spiders in tb is issne ,

" I sta rted listening to rum programs
just lately and became quite interested
in those on evolution. Aft er first hear

ing them, I went to our high school
library and read a portion of a book
on evolution. The first page I turned to
said. 'Through past proofs we have
been led to assume that. .. .' I began
to realize a few thi ngs."

Garry R.,
Villisca, Iowa

"Your articles on the truth about
evo lutio n have been some of the mo st
inspiring I have ever read. The sea rch
for truth has made geo logy, chemis try,
ph ysics, and astron omy more en thrall 
ing to me than they ever were. I am
16 now, and these branches of science
have been the ma jor pa rt of my hobbies
since I was 11 years old. "

Kenn eth A. W .,
East Po int, G eorgia

\X/hat New Readers Say
" For years I have been searching for

the facts on God and a better under
stand ing of Hi m and Christ. I walked
into a Salvation Army T hrift Store and
was browsing through the o ld maga·

[ Comhmed on page 3 1)
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JEWS TAKE
JERUSALEM!

London

W HAT is the real significance?
The Israelis won a fl ash war
- a blitzkrieg, Israeli style !

The news reporters do not know what
it means]

The editors, broadcasters and COr.:1

mentators do not understand its real
significance. The Israelis themselves do
not know what it MEANS!

But YO U can know!
For this is one of the major fulfill

ments of Biblical prop hecy!
W hen One quoted as God foretells,

2')00 years in advance, what is going to
happen to every nation on earth of that
time, and every principal city - and
through the years and the cent uries IT

HAPPENS ! - can you laugh that off
with contempt ? Can you ignore that
with disdain?

The news of the world has just re
corded such a fulfillment - yet almost
nobody UN DERSTA N DS !

But I will tell you WH AT IT MEANS!

On April 16th I flew to Amman and
Jerusalem, Jordan. Returnin g, I stopped
off at our Ambassador College campus
in England. I spoke before an assembly
of students, faculty, and others. W hat I
said to the few hundred assembled
there was tape-recorded.

From that recording, this is what I
said, May 1st, 1967 - just one month
and five days before what I predicted
actually happened! -

((I H AVE just come from Jerusalem-
the old city - in Jordan. And now

I want to bring you up-to-date on where
we stand, at the moment, in the ful
fillment of Biblical prophecy. For 33
years I have been telling the radio audi
ence, and the readers of The PLAIN

TRUTH, that the final world distur
bances and military batt les - of this
age will center on the Middle East, and

on Jerusalem in particular. We are en
tering the very climax at the close of
th is age - this civilization - right
now! I want you to realize just how
short time is !

"Any day, now, you may expect the
Israelis of the country that calls itself
' Israel' to flood over with a military
invasion into the Jordanian half of the
d ivided city of Jerusalem. The Jordan
sector is the 'old city' - the only part
of Jerusalem that was built in the time
of Chr ist. There are the two divided
cities - both trouble spots of world
import ance - Jerusalem and Berlin
and some of you, the ent ire senior class,
are starting tonigh t on an educational
tour to Berl in.

"There will be a Jewish Temple
built in Jerusalem, with animal sacrifices
once again being offered, probab ly with
in about four-and-one-half years. It is
going to take some time to build such a
Temple. And I don 't see how they have
another month to spare - in taking
over the 'old city' now in Arab hands
- if they are going to have the Temple
built by the time indicated by proph
ecy.

[ Remember, I said this before sev
eral hundred people five weeks before it
actually happened.J

"Once the Israelis do take over the
Jordan sector of Jerusalem, instantly the
United Nations and the major individ
ual powers, the United States, USSR,
Britain, France, probably will stop fu r
ther occupation of Arab countries by
the Jews. I thin k they will get only as
far as the main center within the walls
of old Jerusalem, in Jord an before the
UN intervenes. But the Jews will un
doubtedly be allowed to hold the old
city of Jerusalem, Jordan.

" For a long time the Jewish people
have had in mind the rebuilding of the
Temple, though they keep it pretty
secret. And it must be built on the
exact site of Solomon's Temple. The
wealthiest Jews in the world , in the
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From a speci ally built press p latform
photograph ers look down upon Pope
Paul amidst a sea o f faces in the
piazza in from of the Basili ca in
Fat ima. Traditionally, Popes usually
have stayed within the confines of
[hei r citadel in Rome . No Pope in
modern times, before Paul VI, has
ever made such a pilgrimage to any
nation - even to a Cath o lic country.
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United States, Britain, France and other
parts of the world, are going to pour
money into that.

"Now notice some very significant
prophecies [ this is continuing my talk
of May I , 1967} .

"Turn to Matthew 24, and notice
verse 14: 'And this gospel of the kiog
dom shall be p reached in all the world
fo r a witness unto all nations; and then
shall the end come.'

"His disciples had asked Jesus pri
vately what would be the sign of His
coming, and the end of the world 
this age. He spoke of a definite , specif
ic gospel - the very gospel He brought
from God, and taught His disciples.
But that gospel was not preached ro
tbe world after 69 A.D . But Jesus'
prophecy of that time - the gospel
being preached to the whole world
is being fulfilled by The WORLD T o 
M ORROW broadcast and The P L AI N

TRUTH magazine .
"N ow notice the next verse imme

diately foHowing - what is the next
thing to happen, in time order?

.. 'W hen ye therefore shall see the
abomination of desolation, spoken of
by D aniel the prop het, stand in the
Holy Place . . : - this 'Holy Place' has
to be IN THE T EMPLE! And IN JERU
SALEM ! In the 'OLD CITY,' now occu
pied by the Arabs of the Hashemite
Kingdom of Jordan!

"Continue Jesus' prophecy:
(whoso readeth, let him underst and )
then let them which be in Judea flee
into the mountains .. .' That prophecy
has a dual app lication . Its typical fulfill
ment was in 66-70 A.D. , but its main
and anti typical fulfi llment is to happ en
jllst before the second coming of
Ch rist - for this [olloius the very
SIGN of His coming .

[ Again the reader is reminded - all
this I said on M ay I.}

"N ext to happen, verses 21 and 22 ,
is the soon-coming Great Tribulation!
But I want you to understand what is
meant by 'the abomination of desola
tion, spoken of by Daniel the prophet:

"In Daniel 11 :2 1, referring in orig
inal, typical fulfillment to Antiochus
Epiphanes, there 'shall stand up a vile
person . . .' that was in 168 B.C. Now,
notice verse 31 - still speaking of
An tiochus Epiphanes, 'And arms shall
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stand on his part, and they shall pollute
the sanctuary of strength' - speaking
of the Temple at Jerusalem, '". and
shall take away the daily sacrifice, and
they shall place the abom ination that
maketh desolate:

"W hat Antiochus placed there, to
defile the 'Holy of Holies' in God 's
Temple, was the statue of Jupiter Olym
pus. The Mercy Seat of the Holy of
Hol ies was the earthly representation of
the very Throne of G OD in heaven.

"So once again before the second
coming of Christ, a vile leader will
stop the daily sacrifices being offered
in the Temple (yet to be built ) in Jeru
salem, and will profane the Holy Place
with an idol. But that is not all. This
same prophecy spoken by Jesus is also
reported by Luke in his Gospel. N otice
Luke 21 :20-24 : 'And when ye shall
see Jerusalem compassed with armies,
then know that the desolation thereof
is nigh. Then let them which are in
Judea Ree to the mountains . . .'

"The typical ful fillment of tbis oc
curred in 66-7 0 A.D . The Roman army
under General Cestius was marching ,
late October, 66 A.D ., toward Jerusa
lem. They became established in sight
of the gates of the city. But for some
reason unknown Cestius' army. was
pulled back.

' T he Christians who heeded Jesus'
warn ing fled to the hill s of Judea, and
then northward east of the Jordan 
almost a century of 19-year time cycles
ago. It was the Roman army under
Titus, in 70 A.D ., which actually in
vaded and destroyed Jerusalem.

"So now, putting the two accounts of
Jesus' Olivet prophecy together, Mat
thew 24 and Luke 2 1, two things are
to occur, just before the Great Tribula
tion. 1) There will very soon be a Tem
ple in Jerusalem, with daily sacrifices
once again being offered. But the ruler
of the soon-coming resurrected 'Holy
Roman Empire,' a political - military
union of ten European nations - will
stop the daily sacrifices and profane the
Holy Place in the Temple; and 2)
Jerusalem will be surrounded and cap
tured [Zechariah 14:1-2] by the Fascist
Nazi armies of the European Empire,
already starting to rise now out of the
Common Market. They will invade Je
rusalem, and take charge of the Temple.
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[ Don't forget-you are reading my
speech delivered just five weeks to the
day before the Arab -Israeli war.]

"Now continue on farther in the
prophecy of Daniel II ,

"What I read before was describing
literally the actions of Antio chus Epiph
anes, about 168 B.C. - although it
was also a type, foreshadowing events
to come in the very next few years, But
the direct and the literal prophecy, in
its initial fulfillment, carries on in time
sequence to our time, and events still
very shortly to occur.

"So pick it up with verse 40:
" 'And at the time of the end shall

the king of the south push at him . . :
- that is, at the king of the north.
The modern remnant of the 'king of
the south' of this prophecy is Ethiopia.
Anciently, Egypt was the country of the
king of the south, But few Egypt ians
remain in Egypt today. Arabs, of a dif
ferent original stock, have generally
replaced the real Egyptians. T he people
descended from those who were of an
cient Egypt, in its southern portions,
are the Ethiopians. And the Italians
were the remnant and successors, of the
people nf the king of the north ,

"This prophecy was fu lfilled
Febru ary-March, 1896, when King Men
e1ik II of Eth iopia 'pushed at' the
Italians, defeating Italy at Aduwa.

"Italians thirsted for revenge. Finally,
their opportunity came, in 1935, under
the milit ary machine developed by Mu s
solini. Continue the prophecy, verse 40:

" '... and the king of the north shall
come against him like a whirlwind [in
the air}, with chariots, and with horse
men, and with many ships : and he shall
enter into the countries and shall over
flow and pass over.'

"N otice, a whirlwind comes ill the
air, So did Mussolini's air forces. He
sent down many ships, much cavalry,
and tanks [ modern 'chariots' ). And his
forces, in planes, 'passed over: Pre
viously, victorious armies were described
as 'passing throllgh' - not over ( verse
10 ) , Continue:

"Verse 4 1: 'He shall enter also into
the glor ious land, and many countries
shall be overthrown. , .'

"There is a time-lapse between verse
40 and verse 4 1. Aft er Mussolini cap~

[Continued Oil page 4 )



The Real Meaning Behind

POPE PAUL'S PILGRIMAGE
TO PORTUGAL

Why did Pope Paul ma ke his recent trip to Fatima? What did
he accomplish? Why has he since spoken out, demanding

Jerusalem be made an international city?

Fatima. PortugalHT HE Pope's pilgrimage to Por
tugal is the biggest event
ever to occur in this coun

try !" an elated Por tuguese exclaimed
to me.

This momentous occasion is the 50th
anniversary of the first Fatima vision .
It was on May 13, 1917 that three poor,
uneducated Portuguese peasant children
believed the Virgin Mary appea red to
them.

It is also th e 25th anniversary of
Pope Pius XII 's consecration of the
world to the Immaculate Heart of Mary !

T he Fatima Jubi lee

For days people trekked to th is small
Portuguese village. Some came by car
and some by coach. Others rod e don keys
or came on bicycles. Countless thou
sands made thi s pilgrimage 0 11 foot
from almost every corner of Portugal.

N obody knows the exact number of
pilgrims who thronged this village for
the Papal bened iction ..Many have esti
mated th at two mill ion flocked into
Fatim a.

This is reported to have been the
biggesl pilg rimage since the tim e of tb e
Crusades ill the i u», 12/h and 13th
centuries.

Never before have I witnessed such
masses of people.

The Pope Arrives!

It was about midday when the Pope
appeared, driven down the narrow aisle
which sepa rated the two halves of thi s
huge multitude packed into the big
squa re in fr ont of th e Basilica. When
the Pope appeared, over one million
white handkerchiefs were waved fran-

by Raymond F. McNair

tically - 3S Pope Paul VI was driven
down th is aisle between walls of po
licemen .

At th is precise time a song leader
(who appea red to be somewhat of a
cheerleade r) led the choir and the
whole multitude in a hypn otic chant:
" Viva it Papa.''' " Viva it Papa.''' "V iva
it Papa.'" Almost simultaneously the
multitude was led in the repeated sing
ing of " A ve M'lria,"

Pope's Solemn W arning

The Pope had come to Fatima to lead
all Cath olics worldwide in prayer for
peace - peace within the Church, and
peace in the whole world. Four weeks
and a day later the Arab-Israeli war
broke out.

"The first intent ion is for the Church
. . . . W e want to pray. as we have said,
for its internal peace." Then the Pope
gave a solemn warn ing to the ecclesi
astical princes of the Cat holic Church
who do not agree with the official
teachings of the Church. "W hat terrible
damage could be provo ked by arbitrary
interp retations, not autho rized by the
teaching of the Chu rch, dis rupting its
tradi tional and constitutional struc
ture . . ."

What was Pope Paul referring to ?
It is a well -known fact, reported widel y
in today's world press, that the leade rs
in the Cath olic Church are divided on a
number of important issues. A few of
the issues on which th e Church is di
vided are birth contro l, celibacy of the
priests, the worship of Mary and the
liberalisation of Catb olic beliefs.

The Pon tiff then pointed to th at
g reat part of humanity wh ich lives in
hun ger and in dire need . "T herefo re,

we say, the world is in DAN GER. For thi s
reason If/E H AVE COME TO THE
FEET OF THE QUEEN OF PEACE
10 ask her [or the gi f l, which ollly God
C(Ul gil--e, of peace."

Marry Catholics believe one important
reason behi nd the Pope's pilgrimage was
healing a breach between the Vatican
and Porlllgal .

The Portuguese people, especially the
Government, were h ighly offended
when the Pope took an S,OOO-mile,
four -day pi lgrimage to India to attend
an intern ational Eucharistic Congress
in Bombay, December 2-5, 1964.

The Pope's Indian pilgrimage was
offensive to the Portuguese because they
were at odds with the Indian Govern
ment. India had just seized Goa from
them in December, 1961. The Portu
guese Go vernment formally protested
aga inst the Pope's visit to India in
1964 and even refused to allow the
press or the radio to g ive news coverage
of his trip .

Only recently, Portugal's dictator,
Dr. Salazar. banned Pope Paul's latest
liberal encyclical, "On the Progress of
Peoples."

T he Pope's pilgrimage to Portugal
proved to be a master diplomatic and
political manoeuvre.

W hile at Fatima the Pope held a nine
minute talk with the Portuguese Pre
mie r, Dr. Salazar. He also met Portugal' s
President Thomas and other political
and religious dignitaries. Thei r rela
tion s with the Vatican have now been
smoothed over.

W hat did the Pope's pilgrimage to
Portugal actually accomp lish?

First , by this trip, the Pope was able
{C ontinued 0 11 page 47)
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~od
from the Editor

[Continued from page 2)

tured Ethi opi a he add ed it to Libya,
Eritrea , and Italian Somaliland . Musso
lini had signed a concord at with the
Vatican , and pu blicly announced the re
birth of the ROM AN EMPIRE, with King
Victor Emmanuel Emperor , and himself
the Du ce or Premier. But Mussolin i's
bub ble of a Roman Empire was sho rt
lived. Most people never actually no
ticed he had p roclaimed its resurrected
exis tence.

" It is described in anothe r prophecy
- Revelation 17 - as the insignificant
sixth 'head ' of the mysterious symbolic
'beast, ' that was, and is no t, and yet is.

" But the final seventh head is soon
to r ise. It is in the preliminary stages
of coming into existence now, in the
six-nation Commo n Market. Soon there
will be ten Euro pean natio ns in a politi
cal-m ilitary un ion, tha t will shock and
du mbfound the worl d. Verse 4 1 ref ers to
that succession of the Roman power
wh ich became the 'king of the north ' in
the prophecy of Daniel 11. So notice
what th is coming 'United State s of Eu
rope' will dn :

" V erse 44: 'But tidin gs out of the
east and out of the north [ Russia]
shall trouble him : therefore he shall
go forth with great fury to destroy,
and ut terl y to make away ma ny. And
he shall pla nt the tabernacles of his
palace betw een th e seas in th e glorious
holy mountain [ Palestine]; yet he shall
come to his end, and non e shall help
him .'

"So thi s now-form ing European Fas
cist-Nazi power will invade Palest ine ,
and move its headquarters there!

" But verse 4 1 add s [ omitted above] :
' . .. but these shall escape out of his
hand , even Edam, and Moab, and the
chief of the child ren of Ammon .' The
Turkish people tod ay are 'Edam,' and
the people uf j ordan are the present
day descendants of Moab and Am mon
- descended from Lot, Abr aham 's
nep hew , They will still be in that lan d.
That is the reason I say that the Israelis
will not take ove r very much of the
land of the Jordanians,
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"T his Europe an power, resurrec ting
for a ('eI')' short wh ile the Roman Em

pire, will take over the city of Jeru 

salem Zechariah 14:2 . T hey will take

the Temple, and pla nt the palace of

their headqu arters there. W ith th is com

ing mil itary leader, pic tu red in Revela

tion 17 as the symbo lic 'beast,' will be
a supreme relig ious lead er, called 'the

False Prophet,' [ Rev. 16 :13; 19 :20 ;

20 :10] and the 'man of sin .' So will

you turn next to II Thessaloni ans
2:3-4 :

" 'Let no man deceive you by any

mean s: for that day' - the Day of the

Lord , verse 2 - 'shall not come, excep t

there come J. falling away first, and

tha t man of sin be revealed, the JOn of

perdition; who opposeth and exalteth

himself above all that is called God,

or that is worsh ipped ; so that he as

God sitteth in the temple of God , show
ing himself that he is God ,'

"So ther e wi ll have: to be the Temple
there ! Probably in about four-and-one
half years. And they will put there the
'abomination' of which the stat ue of
Jupi ter O lympus , placed by Antiochus
Epip han cs was the type. [ Yo u are con
tinu ing in what I said 0 0 May 1.] I
know of a statue in a great cathedra l
which some think is the very same
statue of Jupiter that Ant iochus placed
in the Holy Place. It could be that
same statue. Others think this part icular
statue is the one Simon Magus had
mad e uf him self in the First Century.
But th is man of sin, thi s son of per
d ition , thi s supreme fa lse prophet , call
ing himself 'Mosr Holy Father, ' pro
fessing to actua lly BE God , would cer
t~inly be an ABOMINATION in that Holy
Place!

"Next notice ;1 proph ecy picturing the
religious system headed by this false
prophet - this man of sin, It is pic

tured in the 17th chapter of Revelation

as a gr eat prost itute. In prophecy a

woman is a symbol of a church, or

rel igious system, Civil gove rnments are

pictured in the male gende r.

"T his relig ious system is pictured as

sitting upon - in rel igious aut hority

over - severa l nations spea king differ

ent langu ages (ve rse 15). She also sits
astride a symbolic 'beast.' This 'beast,'
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in turn, is a uniting tog ether of ten na
tion s with ten kin gs giving the ir mili
tary power to a top Fuh rer.

" Demon spirits impel this religious
political-m ilitary system to world war ,
end ing in the batt le of Armageddon
( Revelation 16 :13-16 ) . They and their
arm ies will fight against Christ at H is
coming in power and glory, when He
comes to set up WO RLD GOVE RNMENT
( Rev. 17 :14 ) . The nature of the reli 
gious system is described in verse 5 of
Revel ation 17 - wh ere it is called
'MYSTERY, BABYLON THE G RE AT, THE
MOTHER O F H ARLOTS.' In other words,
the Babylonian mystery relig ion grown
great.

"T his 'beast' remains in tact only a
t'e,.)' sho rt time; it comes to its end

at Christ' s coming. So it appears jllSt
before His coming.

" Now compare with the eleventh
chapt er of Revelation .

" Vene 1: The Temple in Jerusalem
is being measured .

" Ver.re 2: There are Ge ntiles - Arabs
and soldiers of this 'beast' - still there,
fo r the oute r court is g iven to them to
'tread und er foot' for three-and-one-
half years. .

" VeI'Je 3: God will empower Hi s two
'witnesses' to proclaim God's trut h for
th is th ree-and -one -half years, from the
same city of Jerusalem . These two have
the same powers that God had gi ven to
Moses and Elijah . That is why this
Fuhrer and his armies cannot stop them.
So they will be two men coming ' in
the power and sp irit' of Moses and
Elijah - just as John the Bapt ist came
in the 'power and spi rit' of Eli jah ,
though he was not Elijah .

" Ve l"u 7: At the end of the three
and- one -half years, the 'beast' (com
pare with Revelati on 17 :8 ) will kill
th em.

" V erse 8: Their dead bod ies lie, un
buried, in the street of Jerusalem.

"Now notice part icularl y verses 9 and
10 : Evidentl y they shall not be merely
speaking to a few peop le on a st reet
corner - but broadcaltillg WORLD·
WIDE I For 't he peop le and kind reds
and tongues and nations shnll l ee their
dead bodies three days and a half ;' and
'they that d u-ell up on the earth ' rejoice
and shou t for joy at their death 
because the T RUTH of GOD whi ch they
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shall proclaim will em barrass, tormen t,
condemn, God less and sinning people
around the earth.

" Ho w could so many people and na
tions of many languages all around the
world 'SEE the ir dead bodies ' lying in
a street in Jerusalem ? T his could never
have happened bef ore Telstar T eieri
sion ' '! But it CAN HAPPEN NO\\"'.

" T his certainly indicates their p reach
ing will be \\?OR LDWIDE - by radio,
television, o r bot h. The whole Fascist
army will not be ab le to prevent it.
See verses 5 and 6 of Revelat ion 11.
They will have supernatural po wer. In
an y event, this shall be the doing of
GOD - and if H e wants to provide
worldwi de rad io or television facili ties
for Hi s two witnesses, He will do it 
and probably in a man ner we cannot
now foresee.

" At the end of th is three-and-one
half days, these wi tnesses w ill be resu r
rected , and caught up into the air. This
is to meet Christ in the clouds in the
air, at th e precise moment of Hi s com
ing - along with all o f the dead in
Christ who will then be resurrected.

"So there will be a Temp le built on
the spo t of the o ld Temple in Jerusalem.
The Jews will again he offeri ng the
daily sacrifices. This is shown not only
by the fact that the type of Antiochu s
Epiphanes stopp ing the sacrifices in 168

B.C. ind icates it - bu t also the proph
ecy of D aniel 12 :11 which is a d irect
and spec ific prophecy of stopping the
daily sacrifices 1290 days before Christ's
coming, and the resur rection of the
dead in Chri st [and aga in, you are con
tinuing my M ay I speec h).

" No tice the rzth chapter of D aniel
a momen t.

" It conti nues without interrupt ion

from the l l th chapter. T he last verse of

the lith chapter shows this European

'beast plant ing his headquarte rs and

pa lace in Jerusalem, and the sudden END

of th is Nazi Fascist 'Fuhrer.'

" Th is is th e time when th e archang el
M ichael will stand up for our Amer ican
and British peoples - and the Jewish
people. You will see whom he stands
agaimt in Revelation 12 :7-9. He stands
up ag(/i ml an ang ry Sata n wh o, at that
tim e, will kn ow he has but a sho rt time
lef t before Chri st' s coming, when he
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shall be taken away from hum ans, and
put into the symbolic 'bottomless p it'
( Rev. 20:1·3 ).

" It is Satan , in his wrath , who sti rs
up the coming 'G reat Tribul ation ' - at
that time, as Jesus fo retold , ( Ma t.
24 :2 1-22), more terri ble th an any
world tro uble before or af ter - so g reat
that, un less GOD steps in to STOP IT
by sup ernatural power, 'no flesh shou ld
be saved' alive.

"Daniel ( 12 : I ) descr ibes th is same
time of trouble, 'such as never was
since there was a nation ; and it is rut
short and elided by the coming of
Ch rist and the resur rection of the just
( verse 2) .

"So the TIME is imm ediately prior to,
and up to, th is resur rection. And in
D aniel 12: II the taking away of the
dai ly sacrifice will be just 1290 days
bef ore this resur rection .

"T hen, Revelat ion II shows tbere
will be a T emple in Jerusalem, at the
tim e of the two wi tnesses, who preach
fo r th ree-and-one-half years, ending at
Christ's comi ng . Also the p rophecy of
11 T hessalonians 2 shows there will be
a T emple.

"So pu tting all th ese prop hecies to

geth er, it is plain the Israel is must soon
flood over the 'no-man 's land ' o f th e
d ivided city of Jerusalem, and take at
least the territory where the ancient
Templ e stood, and then start to bu ild a
Temple."

( And here I end qu ot ing from my
tape -reco rded speech in England, exact
ly five weeks befo re the six-day war
bega n .)

I have agai n retu rned to our English
campus. T his is wri tten on M onday,

June 12. Last Monday morning, June
5, I was being d riven to London Ai r
po rt, with an airp lane ticket to Am
man, Jordan, from where I was to go
to Jerusalem for the first broadcast of
the WO RLD T OMORROW f rom Jerusalem
Radio , scheduled fo r 8 :0 5 p.m.,
W ed nesday night , June 7. En route to
the Lond on Airpor t, by car radi o, we
received the news that WAR had started.
I d id not take that plane.

Tod ay, one week later, it appears the
war is over, af ter one of the swif test
military victories in all h isto ry. Today,
the Israel is ARE IN J ERUSALEM - the
o rig ina l "OLD CITY," which was in j or-
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dan's hands. Jeru salem Radio, over
wh ich I have a contract wi th the Jor
dani an govern ment , was not destroyed.
It is still intact, but in Israel i hands.
At the moment I do not know what
will be decided about it . It is po ssib le
Jewish autho rities may return it to King
H ussein 's government, and ou r con
tract will be carried out. Of cou rse, we
ho pe so.

I have an indirect and uno fficial
Jewish op inio n that , if the Israel i gov
ernment retains the rad io sta tion, they
will be will ing to hon or our contract.
A lso that thei r attitude toward non
Jewish religions is sufficiently liberal
that we sha ll be allo wed to p roclaim
Christ's own Gospel over it . If, indeed,
the Living Christ wants H IS messag e to
go, NOIf/ . from Jerusalem, as certain
prophecies sure ly seem to ind icate, then
NO MA N CAN PR[ VE NT IT! H e will give
us favo r in the eyes of whoever con
trols that pow erful station. If God does
no t so will , then we sur ely don't want
to broadcast over it.

But be sure time is sho rter th an you
supposed! Momentous prophecies are
du e for fu lfillment , very rapid ly, from
now on!

There are many other pro phecies di
rectly tied to these events - p rophe
cies dynam ically affecting the United
State s and Britain . These will be gone
in to and explained in the for thcom ing
new book, a g reat ly enlarged edition of
The United States and Britisb Com
monuealtb in Prophecy. It will be of
fered , free, to all subscribers of The
PLAIN T RUTH.

I will just say, now, that from those
proph ecies, it is possib le that the tak 
ing away of the dai ly sacrifice in the
Temple - the pl acing of the "abomi
nation " there also - could take place
early in 1972. T his is ind icated by Reve
lat ion 12 :14 (a nother th ree-and-one

half -year period ) , by Rev. 3 :10 ; and
othe r facts of history and prophecy

connected with Matt hew 24: 14 - as

well as othe r prop hecies in Daniel.

However if you are interested in th at,

I'll let you read it in the new boo k 

in new, additional chapters, that do not

appear in the conde nsed and highly ab

breviated book let we have been pub

lish ing the past thirty years or more.



Sp iders build trapdoors, use block and tackle, skate on water,
float in the air, build canoes, weave webs. They perform such
an endless variety of equally amazing feats that evolutionists
have been forced to make some of their most embarrassing
admissions about the m! Read, in this informative and chal
lenging article , how evolution finds itself enmeshed in an

endless tangle!

SPIDER'S WEB!

• •

((E EEEK! Dear , get a newsp aper ,
or a shoe, or someth ing, quick!
There's a big spider in the

bath room !"
A fam ilia r story. isn't it?
Almost as common to our envi ron

ment as dirt, dust , ants and the com
mon housefly is the spi der. They seem
to come in all shapes and sizes, and
each stirs up g risly visions of horrible
swellings, ago nizing bites, g hastly, un 
known consequences if one is bitten !

So - "squish! " another intruder io
ta the household is quickly dispatched.

Spiders conjure up visions of terror
to many a housewife. Recall ing, pe r
haps, chiIli ng scenes from science fiction
movies when a garga ntua n tarantula
wobbled g rotesquely over huge bui ld
ings, its tremendous fangs snap ping up
everyth ing in sight, many tim orous
housewives attack spiders with all the
ferocity of a cha rging rhi noceros 
seemingly regarding the little beast as
a challenge to life and limb.

Spid ers and their webs have been
used as symbols of evil for as long as
anyone can remember. W ant to design
a book cover guaranteed to symbolize
intrigue, mystery, a deep plot ? Then

by Ga rner Ted Armstrong and Paul Kroll

dr aw a sp ide r's web on it. W ant to
symbolize a trapped, hopeless feeling ?
T hen show a man, enmes hed in that
web.

Almost everyone has fou nd himself
snatching at the tenacious litt le cob
webs left behind by some enterprising
spi de r who found the inside of a tool
shed or barn a choice spot for trapp ing
juicy green flies.

Un pleasan t though the topic may be
- spi ders are very much a common part
of our everyday environment . But whe re
did they come f rom? H ow did a spider
learn to spin a web? What ARE they,
really? Are they really dangeroas? Are
they the friends, or the enemies of man?
And did they EVOLVE?

You'll see, in this article, one big
reason WH Y the spide r is th e symbol of
mystery and intr igue - espec ially to
evolutionists! And you' ll see the who le
theory of their supposed evolution en
meshed in a complex, gummy, st icky
web of impossible cont radictions and
confusion.

How M an)' A re There ?

T hat one spider you found in your
bathroom has many rela tives. A lead-

ing autho rity on spiders (and many
housewives would th ink , "Ugh ! What a
thing to be an 'autho rity' on"}, W . S.
Bristowe, calculates there are around
two million, two hundred and sixty
five thousand spiders for every acre of
undistu rbed, grassy area ! And, says an
other aut hority, the average number of
sp ide rs per acre in the gra ssy areas of ·
Eng land and W ales is not less than fifty
thousand. For you people in England
and Wales, that means a conservative
total of TWO TRILliON, TW'O HUNDRED

BILLION spiders scur rying across your
countryside.

W h), Eng land and W ales ? Because the
sp ide r population of the U nited States
wou ld probably take more space th an
the remainder of this article to print!

It' s no wonder , with so many of the
evil looking little beasts about - that
sp iders have given rise to more legends
and superstitions than almosf any other
living creature.

Spiders are not insects. Even though
must people think they are. But then,
most people purs uing a spide r with a
shoe are not worrying about th eir scien
tific classification. But spiders are mem
bers of the A recbnid family - which
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THE ART OF WEB BUILDING!
Many spiders cannot survive withou t webs. Yet, most webs are marv els of engineering. Since spiders
cannot survive without we bs, wha t were they doing ove r millions of years a s they " deve loped" the m?
The answer is: Web building didn 't evolve ! Below is a simplified, ste p-by-step d iag ram showing how
some spide rs spin webs.

"'/
1. Spider lays down br idg e line . 2. Spider builds stro ng fou ndational

lines.
3 . Short lines strengthen ba sic foun

dation.

4. Short line is dropped a cross the
center.

5. Spide r lays down lines like spokes
of a wheel.

6 . Hub of web is strengthened with
mesh .

7 . Temporary thread to hold web in
place is strun g out .

8. Sticky thread s to ca pture insec ts
are put down.

9 . Tempora ry thread cut away. Web
is compl ete.
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name, itself , comes from pagan super
stition . It derives from the insane no
tion that Arachne. a gi rl of Lydia, who
was famous as a weaver, challenged
Athene, ano ther nonexistent figment of
ancient (and fertile) G reek imagi nation,
to a contest. Arachne lost the contest,
accord ing to the fictitious story, and
hanged herself. Whereupon Ath ene
changed the noose int o a cobweb,
Arachne into a spider - and Con
demned her to weave for ever. Greek
child ren could the n say. "Su re enough"
( in Greek!) whenever watching a spi
der weave - and believe they had
found evidence the story was true.

But superstitions - evolutionary or
Greek - are not fact ! And the sp ider
fam ily is one of th e most important
parts of the intricate balance in living
th ings scientis ts like to call "nature."

Many scientists know insect control
wou ld be IMPOSSIBLE if sp iders did not
exist - that the world could enter a
time of such insect plagues so as to
defy imagination if the busy little
ararhnoids weren't mun ching their sev
eral billions of bugs for breakfast every
day ! And these helpful creatures rarely
bite a human .

Amazing V ariety

Spiders have some of the most UN

USUA L instincts and abilities of all living
things.

T here are spiders that are expert
d ivers - and they take their OWN

OXYGEN sup ply with them. O th er sp i
ders actually have ahility to tl'alk
011 the u.aterl

Spid ers can mimic dead fru it and
twigs. Th ey can CHANGE COLORS to
match the color of Rowers they reside
in. Some can mimi c dead wood or a
piece of bark. One variety even is re
ported to make itself look like BIRD

DUN G !

Spiders are among the world 's best
"quick change artists."

O ne group of spiders has long been
noted for its eng ineer ing skill. By using
block and tackle methods, it can hoist
a much heavier victim int o the air. Some
spiders make the ir webs look like land 
illg [elds to trap un suspecting insects .

Some spiders lasso their p rey like
cowboys. O thers throw N ET S over their
victims like Roman gladi ators. Some
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spit out a gu mmy ball tied to a thread
and hit their victim in the head . T hey
almost always succeed in "gumming
up" their insect prey.

T he male of one species of European
spider present s the fema le with a
wedd ing gi ft. Usually the gift is a fly
suitably wrapped up fo r the occasion.

On e spider, Afiw mellopJ nepentbi
cola has worked up a neat "d eal" with
an insect-trapping pitcher plant. (More
of that Iater !) Some spide rs actua lly
build rafts to go sailing across th e
wate r. Spiders can also catch FISH !

Ot her spiders are excellent carpenters
they can make perf ect-filli llx trapdoors.

These are onl y a few of the abilities
that spide rs have been end owed with .
Cou ld they all have EVO LVED - hy
themselves ? Is it reasonable ? But even
MO RE PHE NO ME N AL than all these in
st incts is the spiders' abil ity to spin
u-ebsl

Masterful Sp inners

The Engl ish wo rd "spider" is a cor
ruption of a teutonic word, "sp inde r."
It merely means "one who spins." W e
see the orig inal root in such words as
"spinster" and "spinstress.'

And if spiders do anything , they
certainly spin Jilk !

As any spiderling emerges from its
egg sac, it spins a DRAGLIN E. This
d ragline - attached to the spinnerets
- strings behind it for all its life. The
d ragli ne serves the same pu rpose as the
mounta in climber 's rope.

All kinds of spide rs (except [or a
small (!, ,.OIlP of the family LiphiJliidae)
at all ages maintai n th is dragline.

It prevents falls; it is used as a means
of escaping enemies .

Spider silk comes in hundreds of WI·

rieties and ureaues to serve a multitude
of needs.

One thread might be used to faste n
webs to a foundation . Anoth er will be
used to drop over a cliff. A third may be
used to capture insect prey. As a recent
issue of Reader's Dieest brough t out.
" W ebs of spid ers are, in fact, their eyes,
ears , voice and fingers" (" Wizardry of
W ehs," August, 196 ;) .

A sp ide r without his ability to pro
duce silk simply CANNOT SURVIVE.

On e author admitted, " A vast multi
tude of sedentary spiders are strongly
depe ndent on silk. Some of th em have
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become SLAVES of elabo rate webs and
are nearl v helpless when not in contact
with them. For spiders of this type silk is
of PARAMO UNT IMPO RTAN CE during the
who le lifespan" ( American Spiders,
Willis Gertsch, page ; 3) .

Spi der Silk - Stron ger Than Steel
A spider can spin a line of silk

O NE-M ILLIONTH of an inch in di
ameter ! Yet, this single line has such
elasti city that it can str etch one fifth
of its length before break ing .

Its tensi le stre ngt h is sur passed only
by fused qua rtz fibers! It simply CAN 

N OT BE DUP LICATED in the laboratory.
Steel is WEAK by compa rison.

Silk from sp iders has been chemi
cally analyzed. It is a very CO MPL EX

albuminoid protein. It is produced as a
liquid in the many d iffering abdo mina l
glands of the spider. As the spider
dr aws out the liqu ids th rough the
spinnerets, he mechan ically stretches
the material. Some scientists believe
that this mechanical stretchi ng hardens
the silk into strands.

Most sp ider th reads are made up of
man)' fibers. To the naked eye, how
ever , it doesn't appear to be so. Under
ord inary magn ificat ion , sing le fibers a1'·
pea r to be uniform rods .

But when these are viewed under
the electron microscope at 35,000 time s
the actual size, somethi ng VERY SU R

PRISING is seen . The threads are not
completely uniform. T iny irregularities
and enla rgements are clearly visible.
But even at 35,000 di ameters, the elec
tron microscope has not been able to
peer into these irregu larities to see what
other phenomen al things they reveal.

Spid er silk, as mentioned, is breath

t"kil/{!,Iy [ure ,
One author ment ioned in great

amazement : "T he finest single fibers
atta in a thinness of 0.03 micron, or
about one-m illionth of an inch . . .
many molecules are LARGER than the
widt h of these spider th reads .

" It is possible that the spider can
dr aw out its filaments to a degree
equa l to the th ickness of its protein
molecule, and that the finest threads
represent A SINGLE CHA IN OF
MOLECULES" ( A meri call Spide rs,
W illis Gertsch, page 56) .

Because of the quality of spider silk,
( Continu ed 0 1/ page 41)
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O N APRI L 24, the U. S.-Soviet
moon race was dealt another
tragi c blow!

T he first step of a proposed new
Soviet space venture turned into a
DISASTE R as Russian Cosmonaut, Vladi 
mir Komarov, was dssbed to his death!

Kornarov's orbiting spacecraft, Soyuz
I , had finally reentered the atmosphere
- only to become entang led in its
parachute and pillnge earthward at

hundreds of miles pet' hom'!

It was the Soviet Union 's first

th ing was going along smooth ly and
on schedu le.

Space agency officials confidently pre
dicted the United States would meet its
goal of landing men on the moon by
1969. Privately, some were even fore
casting a 1968 lunar expedition !

Th en things started to go wr011g.'
Not little things, but big things - that
cost millions of dollars, lots of time 
and the lives of our three astronauts.

N ASA offi cials recently stated that
the U. S. moon program has been

GOAL OF MOON
U. S. Geologicol SlIne,

RACE - Spect a cular deta il of moon 's surface revealed in photos ta ke n by l una r O rbite r II.

b y Richa rd H. Sedl ia cik

(1cknoU'ledf!.ed space prog ram disaster.
It followed on the heels of the flash
fire which took the lives of three U. S.
Apollo crewmen, astronauts Gus Gris
som, Edward Whi te and Roger Chaffee.
In that U. S. disaster the three were
accidentally burn ed to death as their
moonship was being tested on the
ground January 27.

Costly Setbacks Delay
Lunar Landing

A few weeks before the Apollo dis
aster at Cape Kenn edy, almost every-



pushed back one j/fJl year as a resu lt

of the Apollo disaste r!
Now it remains to be seen just how

long the Russian moon prog ram will be
delayed 1

Though other traged ies and del ays
may st rike the race to th e moon , U. S.
and Russian space officials feel certain
that men will be wa lking the sur face
of the moon by the end of this decade
or early 1970's!

The Moo n - "T hreshold" to

rhe Planets ?

But even as U. S. and Russian space
scientists are working feverishly to be
first on the moon , ten tative plans are
already being d iscussed - and L AID 

for space ventures BEYOND T HE MOON !

These plans call fo r the estab lishment
of lunar bases wh ich cou ld be used as
possib le staging areas fo r takeoffs to
other planets !

T he big q uestion raised by all of thi s
ambitious planning is this: w ill man's
ability to reach the moon REALLY be
come a "stepping sto ne" to the other
planets? - wiJl man event ually " CON·

QUER" outer space?

We Coold Have Known

Believe it or not , we could have
tmou -n th e ansu -ers to these qu est ions

long ago !
W/ e could have lmou-n whet her man

will eventua lly "conquer" the universe.
An d science could have learned

whether lif e exists on other planets 
W ITH OUT the Mars or Venus probes.

TWO SPACE TRAGEDIES!
Above, fun eral pro ce ssion with urn containing the remains of Russian Co smonaut
Vladimir Komarov. Above right, Komarov's widow knee ls before Kremlin Wall
where her husband's as hes wer e bu rie d . Below, cha rred Apo llo spacecraft in
which th ree U.S. astronauts were acciden tal ly burn ed to death early this vee r.

SovlOlo (top ), Wid!;> Wor ld fb olto m)
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That precious know ledge is revealed
by Almighty God in H is inspired
W ord - the HOLY BIBLE!

The Bible is the basis - the starting
point - of all knowledge. It is revealed

enoioledg« which we otherwise could
not know.

Yes, bel ieve it or not, no other book
is as lip-to-date as your Bible. It reveals
the answers to the really im portant
1 "e11;0 111 of life which perplex modern
man today !

It W as Foretold !

Shortly after the Flood - over 4330
years ago - man was attempting to
poo l his limited scient ific knowledge
and technology. God Almigh ty foresaw
what would hap pen. He observed man's
activities at the Tower of Babel : " Be
hold , the people is 0 11e, and they have
all one lang uage; and T H IS the)' begin
10 do: and now N OTH ING will be
RESTRAIN ED from them, which they
have imagined to do" (Genesis 11 :6) .

Do you understand what this amaz
ing prophecy really means?

God knew long ago that if g iven
enough time, man would eventua lly be
able to t ravel in to outer space - to
manufacture spaceships for interplane
tary travel !

But God pllrposely limited man 's
accomplishments at the T ower of Babel.
He confused the people's speech by giv
ing them d ifferent languages, and scat
tered them abroad upon the face of the
earth (verses 7-8).

Today, man is once again attempting
to amalgamate the races. And through
the pooling of scientific knowledge and
techn ology, trem endou s progress is be
ing made in every field of scientific
endea vor.

Wi tness the [antastic strides made in
space research and exploration in the
last T EN SHO RT YEARS !

Yes, it is nOli! God's time to allow
man's scientific gen ius to virtually EX~

PLODE in every direction ! The science
fiction "Buck Rogers" era of spaceships
and space travel has n oll' become a near
REALIT Y !

The Gr eat Barrier

Most scientists feel certain that men
will land on the moon by the end of
this decade, and eventu ally reach Mars
and the other plan ets - i f g iven
enough time and money.

But 11 0 MO RTAL l\.fEN will ever be
able to reach the stars ! A great BAR ~

RIE R exists between our solar system
and the rest of the universe!

W e measure d istances in our solar
system in thousands or mill ions of
miles. But anything beyond our solar
system is thought of in terms of " light
years" - the distance, scientists say.
light travels in one year .

Reflected light fro m the moon takes
about 1Y2 seconds to reach the earth,
while light from the sun - app roxi
mately 93, 000,000 miles away - takes
about 8 minutes to reach us.

However, the emitted ligh t from the

nearest fixed sta r - Alpha Centaur i 

is thought to take app roximately 4

YEARS to reach the earth!

If man possessed a spaceship which

could travel at the speed of light, the
round-trip journey to the nea rest star

would take nearly EIGH T YE ARS !

Scaled down to the "snail-like"

speed of today's modern space vehicles
of the 20,000 m.p.h. class, the round
trip would take nearly 268,0 00 YEARS !

Comprehensible ? IT'S UNFA TH 
O,HABLE! !

M an is Earthb ound

W e are faced with a great inescap

able truth - mortal man is an EAR T H

BO V N O creatu re !

~'I an ' s very existence depends upon
food, water and air. Without any one
of these vital clements he would DI E!

And so in order to live in space, man
must take his earthly environment with
him and retu rn BEF O RE it runs out!

Even though he may possess the
technology to take him to the moon and
eventually to the nearest planets, man
- in his present MORTA L state - will
always remain an earthbound creature !

There is a God in heaven Who
CREATED man and pm-pose/J made him
earthbound !

Think about this for a moment.
Man is shackled to the earth by his

mort al body and for a very special
reason !

N otice the very first words of your
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Earth bound ma n is not qua lified or prope rly equippe d to room the depths of
ou ter space !

Bible : " In the beginning GOD . . ."
(Genesis 1: 1) .

Tn the beginning - hefo re this ma
terial unive rse (arne into existence
GOD EXISTED !

Now notice the rest of verse 1. What
did God do? He "created the heaven
and the earth." Th is includes ALL of
the planets and stars in the vast, limit
less expanse of the unfathomable un i
verse!

But that wasn't the end of God 's
creative work. God has also created all
life that exists on the earth. All
plant , anima l and HUMAN life !

God had this wonderful truth re
corded in the first two chapte rs of Gen
esis so that man could know. But today
men, it seems, prefe r to be agnostics 
to be ignorant of the orig in of the
universe and of life.

Concerning man's creation, God says:
" And the Lord God [armed mall of
the dust of the ground, and breathed
into his nostri ls the breath of life; and
man BECAM E a living soul" (Genesis
2: 7) .

Evolutionists theorize that somehow
man gradua lly evolved from "simple
life forms" which originally developed
somehow in u-arm ocean "scum" over
hundreds of mill ions of years!

What an 18 SULT TO HUMAN IN

TELLIGENCE! !
Reason alone disproves it. And true

science IRR EFUTABLY DISPROVES IT 

if one is WILLING to face the facts!
No - Adam didn' t "evolve." Th e

Almighty God created him from the
dust of the ground! You r Bible reveals
God as the Supreme Creator and Ruler
of all the universe!

But why did God create man and
place him on this tiny speck of "dust"
in the great, vast, limitless universe?

God Reveals His Purpose

Today the world is caught up in the
excitement of man's feeble efforts to

conquer space. Astronauts' daring
exploits in space and the prospect of
interplanetary space travel are captur
ing the human imagination !

But man's ultimate destiny is so great
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and all-encompassing, it pales his puny
physical efforts in space into nothing
l1eJJ ! T he true reason for mankind's
existence is so fantastic and over
powering, it literally STAGGERS T HE

IM ....CINATION!
God first revealed H is great and

wonderful purpose for our existence in
the Garden of Eden. God said, "Let ss
make man in 0"" image, afte r 0111' like
ness. . . ." (Genesis 1:26 ).

In this week of re-creation, God had
only BEGUN H is master creation. God
made man a perfect phyJical creation
out of the dust of the grou nd - a
clay model resembling His own outward
form and shape and with His potential
mind power.

But man was 110t J'et a perfect
SPIRITUAL creation!

God made mankind for the purpose
of being fashioned , by the Spirit of
God, into the very character "image"
of God - into powerful Spirit-b orn
SONS in God's Family! Th e astound ing
truth is that God is re-treating Him
self !

Jesus Christ revealed a family rela
tion sbip between Himself anti the Fa
ther - a Family to which God is in
the process of adding man)' S011S!

Christ is called the " FIRSTBORN"
the "firstborn among MA NY BRETH 
REN" In God's Family ! ( Romans
8: 29.)

There it is!
The purpose of life is that in us

God is re-creating His ou-n "kind"
reproducing Himself after HIS V ERY

OWN CHARACTER "IMAGE" !
Can you really grasp it ?
Th at means being born into - made

a p,lori[i,>d member of - the very Fam
ily of God !

EARTH Given to Men
God chose planet earth to beXin H is

Great " project" - His marvelous Plan
for mank ind.

God also explains, in part, why the
g reat "barrie r" to the universe exists:
"T he heaven, even the heavens, are the
Eternal's [the enti re universe belongs to
God!] but the earth hath he given to
the children of M EN " (Psalm 115:16) .

Th e Eterna l God has in effect put
up a "no trespassing" sign in the
fathomless depths of outer space! God
intended morta l men to remain on the
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earth within its life-sustaining atmo
sphere - not to intrude into HIS do
main wit h crude spaceships !

But now notice what else God has
plan ned for mankind.

To Ru le th e Un iverse !

"W hat is man , that thou art m indfu l
of him ?" the apost le Paul was inspired
to ask. "T hou mad est him a little
lower [ or, "for a little while .. . lower"
- Moffatt translation} than the angels;
thou crownedst him with g lory and
honour, and didst set him over th e
works of thy hands" ( H ebrews 2: 6-7) .

Th e Eternal Crea tor has endo wed
man with the ability to devise, re
fash ion and to create from th e mater ial
earth under his feet.

Paul goes on to reveal, "T hou hast
put all things in subjection un der hi s
feet. For in that he put all in sub jection
und er him , he left NOTHING that is not
put under him " (verse 8).

Do you comprehend it ?
Paul says God has put ALL THINGS

in subjection und er man!
But does this really mean all things

- all the material creation - including
this vast, limitless universe ?

Y es, it does!
God appo inted Jesus Christ " hei r of

all things," or as the Moffatt trans lation
renders it mor e clearly, " heir of the
UNNERSE"! ( Hebrews 1 :2.)

We humans, if we become Spirit
begotten children of God , are called
co-heirs with Christ - for we are des
tined th en to SHARE Christ's inh eri
tance wit h Him ! "T he Spi rit itself
beareth witness . .. that we are th e
[ begotten] ch ildren of Go d : And if
children, then heirs; heirs of God, and
J OINT-HEIRS with Christ..." (Roman s
8 :16- 17) .

Notice it again io your Bible : "He
that overcometh shall inheri t all things;
and I will be b is God, and he shall be
my sao" (Revelation 2 1 :7 ). Can you
believe it ?

God says th ere is absolutely NOTH
ING that is not P"t under him 
show ing th at man 's ultimate dest iny is
the RULERSHIP UNDER GOD OF EVERY
THING in Hi s un fath omable universe !

But does all this mean that bnman
beings will eventually "conquer" the
un iverse by methods of their own
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devising ? W HEN will man rule the
universe?

Not Y et Q ua lified

Notice the rest of this revealing
scripture in the second chapter of H e
brews. "But nato we see NOT YET all
things put und er him" (verse 8) .

While it is in Go d's purpose to
eventually put all things und er man's
feet, allowing h im even to rule over
other pl anets and the entirety of the
universe - God has decreed it is rr110t

yet" time for such all-encompassing
powers to be g iven into the hands of
man !

At th is present time, Almigh ty God
has restrained man - placed definite
limits and bound aries upon him. God
made man an EARTHBOUND creature for
a defini te reason .

Human beings are 1101 yet QUALI
FIED to roam the universe at will!

Not unt il we have learned how to
discipline our m inds - to bridl e our
whole human body with its emotions
and dri ves - will we be COMPETENT
to leave this earth and share dominion
with God over the universe !

Go d has decreed He will not allow
man to "conquer" the universe in his
present carnal , physical, God-rejecting
condition !

Now is not yet the time to be Go d.
Now is on ly the time of OUR TRAIN
ING to become Go d! And the Ear th is
the place of training - the trainhlg
g f 0 ll11d for ente ring the God Family.

T he universe is the REWARD opened
up to us only aft er having successfully
completed our training here on earth !

Christ O ur EXAMPLE

To show mank ind how to 1"alify to
be born as a Son of God, the Fathe r
sent Jesps Christ - the other member
of the God Family - to become a lowly
flesh-and -blood human being.

Christ came to lead the way as the
"Captain," or the Pioneer - to set lIS

the EXAMPLE we should fo llow.'
"But we see Jesus, who was made a

little lower than the angels for th e suf
fering at death, crowned with GLORY
and HONOR; that he by the g race of
God should taste death for every man.
For it became him, fo r whom are all
things , and by whom are all things, in
bringing many SONS unto glory, to
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make the CAPTAIN [or pioneer} of their
salvation perfect through sufferings"

( Hebrews 2 :9-10).

W e must first learn to submit to the
rule of God - to f ollow tbe EXAM PLE
of our "Captain" or Pioneer, Jesus
Chr ist. Then, thro ugh the power of
God 's Spirit we will finally be BORN
of God!

Only then will we be allowed to
explore and rule the other planets 
and the entire uni verse - in SPIRIT
BODIES which will no longer be earth
bound , but properly equipped fo r space
travel - just as Jesus Christ was at H is
resurrection ! ( Acts 1:9-10. ) (W rite for
the amazing FREE article, "W ha t Will
You be Like in the Resurrection ?" )

Yes, human beings, after total repent
ance, BAPTISM and the receiving of
God' s Ho LY SPIRIT (Acts 2:38) to en
able them to grow and overcome spi ri
tually in thi s life - are finally to be
BORN of God !

Can you really comp rehend this
amazing truth ?

Can you now begin to understand
that God is offering YOU - by the very
power of God and through being born
of Him as His own Son - RULER
SH IP OVER THE ENTIRE UNIVERSE?

Space-Age " Pioneers" !

God has been allowing men a small
measure of success in their feeble efforts
to "conquer" space. But these efforts
are about to be cut short. Soon, God
will intervene in human affairs by send
ing Jesus Chris t to set up God 's world
government - the "Kingdom of God "
- on earth! Then th ere won't be any
foolhardy races to conquer a barren
moon or Mars!

You now have an opportunity to
become a "pioneer" member of th at
ruling Kingdom, to help rule the Mi l
Ienni al World T omorrow with Jesus
Christ - and then the entirety of the
UNIVERSE fore ver.'

It' s up to you.
Our free booklet, W hy W ere YOII

Born ? makes it all plain. And be sure to
enroll in our specially p repared and
newly illnstreted Am bassador College
Bible Correspondence Course to learn
all about God 's coming Kingdom , and
how you may qualify to rule with
Christ. It, too, is free of charge !
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MAJ OR STATIONS

EtlSt
W OR - New York - 710 kc., 11:30

p.m. Sun.
W HN - New York - 1050 kc., 9 a.m .

Sun .
\VHAM - Rochester c-. 1180 kc., 10:30

a.m . Sun .
\X'WVA - Wheeling, \X' . Va. - 1170

kc., 98 .7 F~I. 10:30 a.m., 8:30 p.m.
Sun .• 8: 30 p.m. Mon-Fr i.

*WNAC - 80ston-680 kc.• 98.5 FM
(\VRKO ·FM), 6:30 a.m. Sun.

\V'IBG - Phi ladel phia - 990 kc., 94 .1
FM , 12:30 p.m . Sun.

W BAL - Balt imore - 1090 kc., 8:30
a.m. Sun.

*W RVA - Richmond - 1140 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun., 10 p.m. Mon .-Sat.

WPTF - Raleigh, N . C. - (l80 kc.,
94 .7 FM, 9 :30 a.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m.,
10:30 p.m. Mon.-Sa t.

\~'BT - Cha-lone, N . C. - 1110 kc.,
II :05 p.m. Sun., 8 p.m . Mon-Fr i.

Ce ntro' State s

\X'LAC - N ashviIl e- 151O kc.• 6: 30 a.m.
Sun ., 5 a.m. Mon-Sar., 7 p.m. da ily.

\V'SM- N ashville- 6S0 kc.• 9 p.m. Sun.
\VCKY - Ci ncin nati - 1530 kc., 7,

9 :30 p .m. Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon-Sar.,
12 midnigh t Tu es.-Sun .

W LW - Cin cinnati - 700 kc., 11:0 5
p.m. daily.

\\;lJJD - Ch icago - I 160 kc., 11 a.m. Sun.
KSll) - M inneapoli s-St. Paul - 1500

kc., H a.m. Sun. , 5 a.m. Mon-Sar.
KXEL - \\;lat erloo - 1540 kc., 8 p.m.

Sun., 9 :30 p.m. Men-Sat.
KXEN - St. Lou is - 1010 kc., 10:30

a.m. Sun .• 12 noon M e n-Sat.

South
KRLD -Dallas- l080 kc., 8:10 p.m.

dai ly.
\X' FAA - Dallas- 820 kc., 10:45 p.m.

Me n-Sat .
KTRH - H ouston - 740 kc., 101.1 FM,

8 p.m. Sun.• 8:30 p.m. Mo rt-Sa t.
\'(10 AI - San Antonio, Tex. - 1200 kc.,

10:15 p.m. .Men-Sat.
K\VKI I - Shreveport -1 130 kc., 94 .5

FM, 10:30 a.m. Su n., 9:30 p.m. Mon ..
Fri ., or before or after base ba ll.
11:30 a.m., 11:30 p.m. Sat .

\VNOE - New O rlea ns - 1060 kc.•
9 :30 a.m. Sun .

KAA Y - Little Rock - 1090 kc., 9 :30
a.m., 7:30 p.m. Sun., 5:15 a.m., 7:30
p.m. Men-Sat.

\"<' GUN - Atlanta - 1010 kc., 4 p.m.
Sun ., 11 a.m. Men-Sat.

\VAPI - Birmingham - 1070 kc., 8:30
a.m . Sun.

W MOO - Mobile - 1550 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun., 6 :55 a.m. Men-Sat.

WINQ - Ta mpa - 1010 kc., 12 noon
Mon-Fri.• 12:10 p.m. Sat, Sun .

KRMG - Tulsa - 740 kc.• 10 a.m. Su n.
XEG - 1050 kc., 8 ' 30 p.m. daily. (CST)

Moun tain State s

KOA -Denver-850 kc., 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KS\"<'S-Roswell, N . Mex. - 1020 kc. ,

6:30 a.m. daily.
XELO - 800 kc. , 8 p .m. dai ly. (MSn

*Asteris k indica tes new station or time
cha nge .

" T be WORLD TOMORROW "

West Coast
KIRO -Seattle -710 kc., 100.7 FM,

10:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 5:30 a.m.
Tees-Sat.

KRAK - Sacram ento - 1140 kc., 10
p.rn. dai ly.

X ERB - Lower Calif. - 1090 kc., 7
p.m. dai ly.

LEADING LOCA L-AREA STATIONS

East
\'<'BMD - Baltimore - 750 kc., 12:30

p.m. dail y.
\X'PEN - Ph ilad elphia - 950 kc., 7

a.m. Sun ., 10:30 p.m. M en-Sat.
\X'PIT - Pi tt sburgh - 730 kc., 101.5

FM, 11 a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon.
Fri ., I :30 p.m . Sat.

\"<'MCK - Pittsbu rgh - 1360 kc., 12:30
p .rn . dail y.

\'Q"HP - Harrisbu rg, Pa. - 580 kc., 7:30
p.m. daily.

\X'JAC - J ohn stown, Pa. - 850 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

\"<'SAN - All entown, Pa . - 1470 kc.,
8:30 p.m . Sun ., 7:15 p.m. Mon-Fri.,
7:30 p.m . Sat .

\X' SCR - Scranton, Pa. - J320 kc.,
12:30 p.m., 7 p.m. dail y.

*\"<'BRE-\X' ilkes-Barre, Pa. - 134'0 kc.,
9R.5 FM, 10:30 a.m. Sun., I I :30 a.m.
Mon-Fri ., I p.m. Sat .

W CHS - Charleston. W. Va. - 580 kc. ,
7:30 p.m . daily.

\X' CIR - Beckley, \'C'. Va . - 1060 kc.,
10:30 a .m. Sun., 12:30 p.m . Mon..
Fri., 5 p.m. Sat .

\X' TVR - Richmond, Va . - 1380 kc.,
7: 30 p.m. daily.

\ 'Q"CYB - Bristol , Va. - 690 kc.• 12:30
p.m. daily .

*\X'LOS - Ashevil le, N . C. - 1380 kc..
99.9 F~ I , 6:30 p.m. daily.

\X' PAQ - Mount Ai ry, N. C. - 740 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun ., 1:05 p.m. Men-Sat.

W EVD -New York -1330 kc., 97.9
FM:, 10 p.m. Sun., 10 p.m. Tucs-Fri .,
10:30 p.m. Sat.

W G Ll - Bab ylon , L. I. - 1290 kc., 7
p.m. Sun ., 6:30 p.m. Mon-Sar.

W AAT - Trenton, N . J . - 1300 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun.• 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

*\~\"<'OL- Buffalo, N . Y. - 1120 kc.,
10 a.m. Sun ., 4 p.m. Sat .

*\X'H LD - Niaga ra Falls, N . Y. 
1270 kc., 6 a.m. .Mon-Fri.

\X'FAS - \X' h ite Pl ains, N . Y. - 1230
kc., 103.9 FM, 9 p.m. da ily.

\V'\'<'NH - Roches ter, N . H. - 930 kc.,
9:05 a .m. Sun ., 7:05 p.m. Me n-Sat.

\,,<,TSL - H anover , N . H . - 1400 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Su n.

\V DEV - W aterbu ry, Vr . - 550 kc., 8
p.m. Sun ., 6 :30 p.m. Men-Sat .

WKVT - Brat tleboro, Vt. - 1490 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

\"<'POR - Po rtland, Me. - 1490 kc., 9
a.m. Sun .

WCOU - Lewi ston, M e. - 1240 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Sun .

W RYT - Boston - 950 kc.• 10 a.m.
Sun. , 6 a.m. Me n-Sat.

\X' BET - Brockton, Mass. - 1460 kc.,
7:05 p.m. daily.

\'('AAB - Worcester, Mass. - 1440 kc.,
JD7.3 FM, 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

\"<'MAS - Springfield , Mass. - 1450
kc., 94.7 FM, 8 :30 p.m. Sun.

W AC E - Ch icopee , Ma ss. - 730 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Sun., 7 a.m. Mon-Sar.

\"<'SAR - Fall Ri ver, Mass . - 1480 kc.,
9:30 p.m . Sun.

WOCB - H yannis, Mass . - 1240 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

WEIM - Fit chburg, Mass. - 1280 kc.,
8 :30 p.m. Sun.

WHMP - N or tham pton , Mass. - 1400
kc., 8:30 p.m. Sun.

\"<'HAI - Greenfi eld, Mass. - 1240 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sun.

\X' ARE - W are, Mass. - 1250 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun .

\,\'BRK - Pittsfield , Mass. - 1340 kc.,
9:3 0 p.m. Sun.

~'\"<'JAR - P roviden ce, R. I. - 920 kc.,
6 :30 p.m. Sat. & Sun., 8:30 p.m.

Mon. -FrL
WNLC- Ne w Lond on, Conn.- 1510

kc., 8:30 p.m. Sun.
W 'r'O n-c-Torrtna roo, Con n.- - 1490 kc.,

8:30 p.m. Sun.

Ce ntra'
*\'\'SPD - Toledo, Oh io - 1370 kc.,

9 p.m . Sun ., 9:0S p.m. Me n-Sat.
\X' SLR - Akron, O hio - 1350 kc., 7

p.m. da ily.
\X' FMJ - Youngstown, Ohio - 1390

kc., 10:30 p.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Mon.
Fri ., 7:05 p.m. Sat.

WBN S - Co lumbus, Ohio - 1460 kc.,
8:30 p.m. dai ly.

\VBRJ - Ma rietta, Ohio - 910 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.

WBCK - Battl e Cree k, Mi ch. - 930
kc., 12:30 p.m. Sat., Sun., 7 p.m.
Mon.-Fri .

\"<'J BK - D etroit - 1500 kc., 5:30 a.m.
Mon-Sar.

KRVN - Lexington, Nebr. - 1010 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Su n., 3 p.m. Men-Sat .

KMMJ - Gra nd Is land, Nebr. - 750
kc., 4 p.m. da ily.

*\X'N AX-Yank ton, S. Dak.-570 kc.,
7 :_~0 p.m. dail y.

\\;l EA \\;l - Chicago - 1330 kc., 9 :30
a.m. Sun., 8 a.m. M on.-Fri ., 7:30
a.m. Sar., 12 noon da ily (l05.1 FM,
8 p.m. Sun., 7 a. m. Mon-Sat.) .

WJOL - Joliet, llI. - 1340 kc., 9 '30
p.m. daily.

*W ITY - D anville, III. -980 kc. , 7
p .m. daily.

WWCA - Gary, Ind. - 1270 kc., 4
p.m. Sun ., G p.m . Me n-Sat.

*\"<'J O B - H ammond, Ind . - 1230 kc.,
8 p.m. Sun ., 9 p.m. or after base
ball Mon-Sar.

\X'XCL - Peoria - 1350 kc., G: .~O p.m.
dail y.

WIBe - Indianapoli s - 1070 kc., 10:30
n.m. Sun.

KBHS - H ot Springs, Ark. - 590 kc.,
1 p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

KFV S - Cape G ira rdea u, Mo. - 96 0
kc., 9 :15 a.m. Sun. , 7 a.m. Me n-Sat.

KWTO - Spr ingfield, Mo. - 560 kc.,
6 :30 p.m. dai ly.

KFEQ -St. j oseph , Mo. - 680 kc., 7
p.m. daily.

KUDL - Kansas City, Mo. - 1380 kc.,
12:30 p.m. da il}'.

*KFS B -Joplin, 1\10.- 1310 kc., 6:30
p.m. Sat. & Sun ., 12:30 p.m. Mon.
Fri .

(Co nti nued 011 tl ext page)

'"
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KFDJ - \X1 ith ita , Kan s. - 1070 kc., 10
a.m. Sun., 10 p.m . M en-Sat.

K FH-Wichita, Kans .- 1330 kc., 100 .3
FM, 9 :30 a.m. Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon ..
Sat.

KG GF - Coff eyvill e, Kans . - 690 kc.,
6 p.m. daily.

KXXX- Colb y, Kans.- 790 kc., 11:30
a.m. Su n., 6 a.m. M en-Sat .

KB EA - Missi.on, Kans. - 1480 kc., 7
p.m. dai ly.

W MT -Cedar Ra pids -600 kc., 11:30
a.m. Su n.

KSO - D es Mo ines - 1460 kc., 7 p.rn.
daily.

KMA -Shenandoah, l a. - 960 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.

KG LO - l\Iason City, l a. - 1300 kc.,
7:30 p.m. Su n., 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat .

KQR S -c- Minneapol is - 1440 kc., 92.5
FM, 10 a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. M on..
Sat.

\X1 EBC-Duluth, Min n. - 560 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.

WMIL - M ilwaukee, W is. - 1290 kc.,
4:30 p.m. Sun., 7 a.m. Men-Sat.

W JPG - Green Bay - 1440 kc., 5 p.m.
Sun., 6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

\X1SAU - Wausau, Wis. - 550 kc., 7
p.m. Sun., 7:05 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

WCOW' - Sparta. \"'<' is. - 1290 kc. , 10
a.m . Sun ., 6:30 a.m. Mon-Sar.

KF Y R - Bismarck, N. D ak. - 550 kc.,
7 p.m . daily.

South
KCTA-Corpus Christi, Tex. -I030

kc., 2 p.m . Sun., 12:30 p.m. M on..
Fri ., 4:30 p.m. Sat.

\X'BAP - Ft . Worth - 570 kc., 8 p.m.
Sun.-Fr i., 6:30 p.m. Sat.

KEES - G ladewa ter , Te x. - 1430 kc.,
12 noon dail y.

KTBB-T yler, Tex.- 600 kc., 12 noon
Men-Sat.

KMAC - San Anto nio - 630 kc., 9
a.m. Sun., 7: 15 a.m. M on.-Sat.

KT BC - Austin - 590 kc., 9:30 a.m.
Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon.-Sat .

KTLU - Rusk, Tex . - 1580 kc., 1 p.m .
Sun .

KGNC-Amarillo -710 kc., » p.m.daily.
K\X1FT- Wichi ta Fa lls - 620 kc., 4:30

p.m. Sun. , 8: 30 a.m. Men-Sat.
K FMJ - Tulsa - 1050 kc., 12:30 p.m.

dail y.
KOME - Tu lsa - 1300 kc., 12:30 p.m.,

10 p.m . da ily.
KBY E - Oklahoma City - 890 kc.,

10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. Mon-Sar.
*K X LR - Little Rock - 1150 kc.,

12:30 p.m. dai ly.
K\XTAM -Memphis -990 kc., 10 a.m.

Sun., 11 a.m. Me n-Sac,
W MQM - Memphis - 1480 kc., 1 p.m.

Sun., 6 :25 a.m. Men-Sat.
\VHBQ - Memph is - 560 kc., 9 a.m .

Sun.
*\VS HO - New Orleans - 800 kc., 12

noon dail y.
WDEF -Chattanooga - 1370 kc., 92 .3

FM , 7:30 p.rn. daily.
W BRC - Birmingham - 960 kc., 106.9

FM . 6:30 p.m. dail y.
W AAX - Gadsden, Ala . - 570 kc.,

12:30 p.m. dail y.
WCOV-Montgomery- 1170 kc., 6:30

p.m. daily.

"T he WORLD TOMORROW"

W MEN -Talla hassee- 1330 kc.• 10:30
a.m. Sun., 8 a.m. Me n-Sat.

\XfFLA - Tampa - 970 kc., 7:05 p.m .
daily.

WJN Z - Mi ami - 940 kc., 9:30 p.m.
da ily.

WVCG - Cor al Ga bles - 1080 kc.,
6:30 a.m. M en-Sat.

*WZOK - J acksonville, Fla. - 1320
kc., 12:30 & 11:30 p.m. dail y.

W EAS - Savannah, Ga . - 90 0 kc., 12
noon dail y.

W KYX - Padu cah, Ky. - 570 kc., 93.3
FM, 12:30 p.m. dail y.

Mountain Stat e s
KPHO - Phoen ix - 9 10 kc., 6:35 p. m.

daily.
KC UB -Tucson - 1290 kc., 9:30 a.m.

Sun., 6 a.m. Mon-Fri., 7 a.m . Sat .
KGGM - Albuquerque - 610 kc., 6:30

p.m. daily.
KLZ - D enver - 560 kc., 106.7 PM,

7:30 p.m. daily.
KM OR - Salt Lake Ci ty - 1230 kc., 9

a.m. Sun., 6:30 a.m. Men-Sat.
K IDO - Boise, Idaho - 630 kc., 7:05

p.m. dail y.
*KBOI - Boise - 670 kc., 6:30 p.m.

da ily .
KTFJ - Twin Fall s, Idaho - 1270 kc.,

7:05 p.m. da ily.
KSEI - Pocatell o, Idaho - 930 kc., 8

p.m. daily.
KMON-Great Fall s, M on t.-560 kc.,

8 p.m. Sun ., 6:30 p.m. Me n-Sat.

West Co ast
KHQ - Spokane - 590 kc., 8:05 p.m .

dail y.
KV! - Seatt le - 570 kc., 8 a.m. Sun .
KBlE - Sea ttl e-l0 50 kc.,12 noon dail y.
KMO - Tacoma, Wash.- 1360 kc., 8:30

p.m. da ily.
KARl - Bellingham - 550 kc., 6:30

p.m. da ily.
K \X1.J] - Portland - 1080 kc., to p.m .

Sun., 9 p .m. M en-Sat.
KLI Q - Por tland - 1290 kc., 12 noon

Sun., 7:30 a.m. Mon-Snt. Also 6:30
p.m. Sun. Mar ch-Oct., 1967.

KEX-Portl and - 1190 kc.,9 a.m. Sun .
KGAY - Salem- 1430 kc., 9 a.m . Sun.,

6:30 a.m. Mou-Ser.
KUGN - Eugene - 590 kc., 7 p.m. dai ly.
KUMA - Pendleton, Ore. - 1290 kc.,

6 :30 p.m. daily.
KYJ C - bled ford, Ore. - 1230 kc., 6 :30

p.m. dail y.
KAGO - Klamath Falls, Ore. - 1150

kc., 6:30 p. m. dai ly.
KBLF - Red Bluff, Calif . - 1490 kc.,

6:30 p.m. da ily .
KSAY - San Fran cisco - 10 10 kc.,

8:30 a.m . Sun., 6:30 a.m. M ort-Sat.
KFRC - San Fra ncisco - 610 kc., 106.1

FM, 7 a.m. Sun.
KFAX - San Francisco - 1100 kc., 10

a.m., 10:45 p.m. Sun., 10:30 p.rn.
Mon.-Fri ., 4: 15 p.m. Men-Sat .

K FJV - M odesto - 1360 kc., 9 a.m .
Sun .• 6:05 a.m . Men-Sat.

KNGS - Ha nford, Calif . -620 kc., 10
a.m. Sun., 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat .

KG EE - Bake rsfield - 1230 kc., 5 p.m.
da ily .

KDB - Santa Barbara - 1490 kc., 93.7
FM, 7 p.m. dail y.

KRKD - Los Angeles-llS0 kc., 9 :30
a.m., 6:30 p.m. Su n., 6: 15 a.m., 7
p.m. Mon-Sat ., 96 .3 FM Sun. & p.m.
tim es only.

KTYM - Ing lewood - 1460 kc., 12
noon M on.-Fri .

KEZY - Anaheim, Calif. - 1190 kc. , 7
p.m. daily.

KFOX - Lon g Beach - 1280 kc., 100.3
P.M, 7 a.m., 9:3 0 p.m. Sun ., 8:30
p.m. Me n-Sat.

KACE - San Bernardino-Ri verside o-e

1570 kc., 92.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.,
7 :05 a.m. Men-Sat .

KCK C - San Bern ardi no - 1350 kc.,
9 p.m. dail y.

KO GO - San Diego - 600 kc., 8 :30
p.m. Sun.

~'XEMO - T ijuana - 860 kc., 6 p.m.
dai ly.
KALI - Los Angeles - 1430 kc., 4 :45

p.m . Sun . ( in Spa nish) .

T elevision
::=KWHY - los Ange les - Cha nne l 22,

8:30 p.m. Thur.

Alaska & HawaII

KFQD - Anchorage, A laska - 750 kc.,
7:30 p.m. dail y.

KN DJ - H onolulu. Hawa ii - 1270 kc.,
6 a.m., 6 p.m. da ily.

KTR G - H onolu lu, H awaii - 99 0 kc.,
12: IS p.m . dail y.

CANADA

VOCM - St. J ohn 's Nfld. - 590 kc.,
6:30 p.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Mon-Sar.

CJCH - H alifax, N . S. -920 kc., 10
p.m. Sun., 9 :30 p.m . M on.-Sat .

~'CFBC - St . John, N. B. -930 kc., 7
p.m . dail y.

CRCW - Moncton, N . B. - 1220 kc.,
6 a.m . Mon.-Sat .

CFMB - M ontreal , Q ue. - 1410 kc.,
1:30 p.m. Sun ., 6: 30 a.m. M on.-Sat .

CK OY - O tt awa, Onto- 13 10 kc., 5 :30
a.m. Mon .-Sat .

C]ET - Smiths Fall s, Onto- 630 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. Men-Sat.

*CKF H - T oronto, Onto - 1430 kc., 7
p.m . Sun., 6 a.m. Mort-Sat.

*CH IN - T oronto, Onto - 1540 kc.,
4:1 5 p.m. daily.

CK LB-Osha'wa, On t.- 1350 kc., 10:30
p.rn. Su n., 9:0 5 p.m. Men-Sat .

CH IQ - Hamilton, Onto - 1280 kc.,
9:30 p.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Mon .-Fri., 8
p.m. Sat.

CJ SP - Leamington, Ont., - 710 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dail y.

CHLO - St. Tho mas, Onto- 680 kc.,
2:30 p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

CKSO - Sudbury, Onto- 790 kc., 5:30
p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Men-Sat .

CJLX - Fort William, Onto- 800 kc.,
7:30 p.m. dai ly.

CKY - Winnipeg, Man . - 580 kc., 7
a.m. Sun., 5:3 0 a.m. Men-Sat.

CKDM - D auph in, Man. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dail y.

CKRM - Regina, Sask. - 980 kc., 6:30
p.m. da ily.

CJGX - Y orkton , Sask. - 940 kc., 8:30
p.m. da ily.

(Cofltimled on next page)
us
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960 kc.;
1540 kc.;
1220 kc.:
1460 ke.•

C]NB - North Bartleford, Sask. - 1050
kc., 2:30 p.m. dai ly, 6:30 p.m. Sun.,
7:30 p.rn. M e n-Sat.

e KBJ - Pr ince Albert, Sask. - 900 kc.,
2 p.m. Su n., 7:30 p.m . Mon-Fri .,
8 p.m. Sa t.

CKSA - Lloydmi nsrer, Sask.-Alta. 
1080 kc., 7 p.rn. daily .

*CHED - Edmonton, Alta. - 630 kc.•
9:30 a.m . Sun., 5:30 a.m. Men-Sat.

*CFCW - Carnrose, Alta. - 790 kc.,
6:25 p.m. Sun.• 7:30 p.m. Men-Sat.

Cl DV - Drumheller, Alta. - 910 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Men-Sat.

*CKY L - Peace River, Aha. - 610 kc.,
5 p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Me n-Sat.

elVI - Victoria, B. C. - 900 kc., 6
a.m. Mon-Sar.

CKLG - Va nco uve r, B. C. -730 kc., 7
a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon-Sar.

111 Fret1ch -
CFl\IB -Momreal-1 410 kc., 5 p.m .

Sat., Sun.
CKJL - St. Jerome. Que . - 900 kc.,

10:30 a.m. Sun.
CKBL - Marane , Que. - 1250 kc.,

10:45 a.m. Sar., Su n.

BERMUDA

Z BM I - Hamilton - 1235 kc., 8 p.m.
Sun .

ZBM 2 - Hamilton - 1340 kc., 2:30
. p.m. Mo n-Sar.

EUROPE
. In E1J.c:/ish-
RADIO LONDON - 266 m. (1l20

kc.) medium wav e, 7 p.m. da ily.
RADIO CAROLINE NORTH-259 m.

(1140 ke.) medium wave, 8 p.m.
daily.

RADIO SCOTLAND - 242 m. (1250
kc.) medium wave. 7 p.m. daily.

RADIO 390 - 390 m. ( 773 kc.) me
dium wave, 6:3 0 p.m. daily.

RADIO 270 -270 m. (1105 kc.) me 
dium wave, 6:30 p.m. daily.

- RADI O 355 - 355 m. (845 kc.) me 
d ium wave, 9 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Sun .,
7 a.m ., 12:30 p.m. Men-Sat .

RADIO MANX- 188 m. (1594 kc.)
medium wa ve, 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun.,
10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m . Mon .-Sat.; 89
me. VHF 7:4 5 p.m . Sun ., 7:30 p.m.
Men-Sat .

In Prencb -:-:
RADIO LUXEMBOURG - 1293 m.,

5:30 a.m. Mon., 5:15 a.m. Tues., Fri .,
5: 10 a.m. Thur.

EUROPE N o. ONE-Felsberg en Sarre,
Germany - 182 kc. (1647 m.), 1
a.m., 6 a.m. Sun. , 5:45 a.m. Wed.•
Sat.

In German >-:
RADIO LUXEM BOURG-49 m. (6090

kc.) shortwave, 208 m. (1439 kc.)
medium wave, 6:05 a.m. Sun., 5:00
am . Mon., Tues., Fri.

ASIA

Fo rmosa

RADIO TAI\VAN " The 3rd Network,
B.C.C." -
BED23 Taichung 1380 kc. :

t For complete Au stralia n Radi o Log,
write to the Editor.

"Tbe WORLD TOMORROW"
BED 55 Tai pei
BED 78 Taina n City
BED79 Kaoh siung
BED 82 Ch iayi
- 18:00 T .S.T. Wed. , Fr io

Guam

RADI O GUA M- KUAM-6 10 kc., 6
p.m. Sun.

Ok lnowa

RADIO OKINAWA - KSBK - 880
kc., 12:06 p.m. Sun.

Bangkok

HSAAA - Bangkok, Thai land - 600
kc.• 9 :30 a.m. Sun ., 10:05 p.m. Mon .
Sat .

Indio a nd Ce y lo n
MA LDIVE ISLANDS - 3329 kc., 10

p.m. Sun., 9:3 0 p.m. Me n-Sat.
Ph ilipp in e Is la nd s

DZAQ - Manila - 620 kc., 8:30 p.m.
daily.

DXAW - Davao City - 640 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun .

DYCB - Cebu City - 570 kc., 9 :30
p.m. Fri .

DYBC - Cebu City - 660 kc., 9 p.m.
daily.

DYKR - Kalibo - 1480 kc., 8 p.m.
dail y except Tues. 7 p.m.

DZAL - Legaspi Ci ty - 1230 kc., 8
p.m. daily.

D ZGH - Sorsogo n - 1480 kc., 8 p.m.
dail y.

DZLT - Lueena City - 1240 kc., 9 p.m .
da ily .

D ZRB - Naga City - 750 kc., 9 p .m.
Sun.

DZRJ - Dagupan City - 1040 kc., 9
p.m. Sun .

DZYA - Angeles City - 1400 kc., 9
p.m . daily.

DZYB - Bagnio City - 670 kc., 9
p.m. daily .

DYHF - Iloilo City-910 kc., 9 p.m.
daily.

DXM B - Malaybalay - 610 kc., 7 p.m.
daily .

AFRICA
RADIO LOU RENC O MARQUES, MO·

ZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc. (92 m.),
4925 kc. (60 01.), 10 p.m. Mon.,
Wed., Sar., 10:30 p.m. Tues., Thur.,
Fri .

RADIO UFA C, ELISABETHVILLE
OQ2AD - 4980 kc. (60 m.), 6'30,
10 p.m. Sun .-Fri .

WNBS -c- Lago s - 602 kc., 8:30 p.m.
daily.

WNBS - Ibadan - 656 ke., 3380 kc.,
6 185 kc., 9500 kc., 8:30 p.m. daily.

EN BC - Enugu, Nigeria - 620 kc.,
5:30 p.m. daily.

AUSTRALI A t
2KY - Sydney. NSW - 1020 kc. 9:40

Sun. , 10:15 Mon., 8:30 Tues., 10:15
Wed., 8 :15 Thurs.• 10:45 Fri., a ll
p.m. times.

2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 kc., 9 p.m.
Men-Sat.

2GN - Goulburn, NSW - 1380 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Men-Sat .

2GZ - Orange, NSW - 990 kc., 8:45
p.m. Sun., 9:05 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

2H D - Newcastle. NSW - 1140 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mon-Eri.

2TM - Tamworth, NSW - 1290 kc.,
9 :30 p .m. Mon .-Sat .

2AD - Armidale, NSW - 1130 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sac-Thurs.

2GF - G rafton, NS \'V - 1210 kc., 7:30
p.m. Mon .-Sa t.

2LM - Lismore, NSW - 900 kc., 8:30
p.m. Me n-Sat.

3AW - Melbourne, Vic. - 1280 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Sun .

3KZ - Melbourne, Vic. - IJ80 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Sun., 10:4 5 p.m. Mon .-Fri.

3XY - Melbourne. Vic. - 1420 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Sun ., 10 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

3BA - Ballarat, Vi c. - 1320 kc., 9:30
p.m. Sun.-Thurs., 4:30 p.m. Fri .

3BO -Bendigo. Vic . -960 kc., 9 p.m.
Mon-Sa r.

3MA-Mildura, Vic.- 1470 kc., 9 p.m.
Mon .-Fri ., 10 p.m . Sat.

4AK - Oakey, Qld. - 1220 kc.. 9'3 0
p.m. Sun., 10:15 p.m. Mc n-Thurs .,
10:30 p.m. Fri.

4BK - Brisbane - 1300 kc., 9 :30 p.m.
Sun ., 10:15 p.m. Mon-Thurs., 10:30
p.m. Fri.

4KQ - Brisbane, Qld. - 690 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun .

4\X' K - W acv.,ick . Qld. - 880 kc., 9
p.m. Men-Sat.

4CA - Cairns, Q ld . - 1010 kc., 9:30
p.m . Sun .-Fri .

6KG - Kalgoorfie, WA - 980 ke., 10
p.rn. Men-Sat.

6PM - Perth , W A - 1000 kc., 10 p.m.
Sun., 10:15 p.m. Mo n.-Fri.

7HT - Hobart, Tas . - 1080 kc., 7:30
p.m. Sun-Frl .

7SD - Scottsdale, Tas. - 540 ke., 9:30
p.m. Sun., 9 p.m. Mo n.-Fri.

LATIN AMERICA
In English-
"'RAD IO ANTILLES - Monrserrar, B.

W . I. - 930 kc., 6: 30 p .m. dail y.
RADIO BARBADOS - Black Rock,

Barbados - 785 kc., 9 :30 a.m. Sat . &
Sun ., 10:20 a.m. Mon-Fri.

RADIO SUR INAM - Paramaribo
620 kc., Between 7 and 8:30 p.m.
or Noon and 1:00 p.m. dai ly.

RADIO REDIFFUSJON - Bridgetown,
Barba dos - 9 :30 a.m. Sun., 10:30
a.m. Mon-Fri., 9:30 a.m . Sat .

RADIO AMERICA -Lima, Peru-IOIO
kc., 5:15 p.m . Sat .

HOC21 - Panama City - 1115 kc.:
HP5A - Panama City - 1170 kc.;
HOK - Colo n, Panama - 640 kc.:
HP5K - Colon, Panama - 6005 ke.

7 p.m. Sun .
bl Frencb -
4VBM - Port au Prince. Haiti - 1430

kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
4VGM - Port au Prince, Haiti - 6165

kc.• 7:45 p.m. W ed.
RADIO CARAIBES - SI. Lucia, W. I.

- 840 kc., 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri .
In Spatzish -
*RAD IO ANTILLES - Montserrat, B.

W . 1.-930 kc., 9 p.m. Wed.
RADIO LA CRONICA - Lima. Peru

- 1320 ke., 7 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,

Paraguay- 970 kc., 8:30 p.m. TJ;urs.
RADIO SPORT-CXAI9-MontevJdeo,

Uruguay - 11835 kc.• 2 p .m. Wed.
RADIO CARVE-CXI6, 850 kc., CXA ·

13, 6156 kc.c-cMontevideo, Uruguay
- 3:30 p.m . Sat .

u,



WHEN YOU DIE THEN
WHAT HAPPENS?

My mother died, about midnight. I was holding her hand
- praying for her, urging her to "hang on," as she grew
weaker. But one moment she was alive - and the next, dead.

What HAPPENED at death? What happens NEXT? Did
my MOTHER die - or only a PART of her? Is she sti/l
CONSCIOUS? Are the dead yet ABLE to see the sorrows and

tears of loved ones?

D EAT H is the ENE MY of man 
and we all hate it. We hate it
most of all when death strikes

vcry close loved ones - taking them
away from us; out of our live s; away
from our daily rout ines - just gon e.

And most do not UND ERSTAND

death .
Why is it that, with all our advance

ments in science and industr y - our
accumu lation of knowl edge, that we
STILL do not know the answers to the
biggest and most puzz ling questions of
all - WH AT ARE W E, and WHERE ARE

WE GOING?

Millions believe in some kind of life,
AFT ER death . But no one seems able
to PROV E such an assumption. Some
believe we N EVER DIE - but go on
living, in one place or anothe r, or in
one form or another, for all eternity.
Others believe we have always lived.
They think life is a str ange succession
of different existences - each in a dif
ferent fo rm, in a different place .

But no one seems to KNOW for sure !

Just How Importaot IS It?

When public-opinion pollsters ask
Mr . and Mr s. Avera ge Citizen their
opinions about life, death, and the
hereafter - they find most simply un
concerned.

They just don' t like to think about
it - especially happening to THEM.

But when death strikes - sudde nly
EVE RYTHING IS CHANGED! Suddenly,
we MUST pause, in our swif tly moving
lives, to face death . And we are com-

by G a rne r Ted Armstro ng

pelled to ask, "Just what IS death ?"
And , for that matter, WHAT IS LT FE?

Can ANYTHING, after all, be more
singularly important th an the answers to
THESE questions ?

You 're here . You live. But WHY ?

Unsolved D ilemma of Cen turies

Serious though th ese questions are 
II l'gent though th ey be - mall has 110t

yet answered them! Science does NOT
KNOW - says it can't know. Philoso
phers, theologians, anthropologists, his
torians, scholars of every stripe have
put their minds to th ese fa thomless
myster ies for the many CENTURIES now,
and have not found the answe r !

T oday, modern space-age science, and
a dazzling array of techno logical
achievements have created an awesome
new Dagon for th e W estern W orld.
The average cit izen finds himself con
tinua lly amazed at all that is accom
plished in the name of "science."

He faith full y trusts this false god of
science to lengthen his life span 
transplant his kidneys when they fail ,
help him red uce or put on weight,
cha nge his very person ality, and pe r
haps allow him to choose the sex of
h is progeny.

The modern world looks to its me
chanical god - science - to SAVE it
from all its troubles. People look to
medical science to save them from
sickness - to the physical sciences to
produce the continual flow of goods and
services to make thei r life one of physi
cal ease and p leasure. They look to the

"life" sciences to explain to them
WHAT THEY ARE, and where they're
go ing, and the MEANING of life.

But, somehow - DEATH STOPS IT
ALL !

At death, science stops its mouth. A
doctor, quietly sympathizing with
grieved members of the fami ly may say,
in a kindly voice, " I' m sorry, th ere is
nothing fur ther medical science can do
for him."

T oday, the worl d exalts knowledge.
It holds aloft the gre at institutions of
"higher" learning. The leaders of man
kind are the PRODUCTS of these same
educational institutions - the "edu
cated" men of the world .

But can anyone claim to be trul y
educated who does not know what HE
is? Is "educated" the correct descrip
tion for one who does not know WHY
HE IS ALIVE - or WHERE HE'S GOING,
or WHAT IS DEATH, and WHAT HAP
PENS AT DEATH ??

These men CAN know. They could
have understood, LONG ago - had they
not rejected the very foundation of all
knowledge, th e revealed W ord of God !

But God has said of them, " And even
as they did not like to retain God in
their knowledge [ in their education
their institutions of higher learning ]
God gave them over to a REPROBATE
min d ..." (Romans 1:28 ) .

Death is a fearful, unknown BLANK
to the great minds of thi s world. They
simply do NOT KNOW WHAT IT IS!

But YO U CAN KNOW - if you're
willing to know! Jesus tbaneed H is
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Father that He had " hidden these things
from the 'wise and prudent' and RE

VE ALED THEM un to babes!" (Mat.
1l:25.)

YOU Can DIE!

If anything could be called " in
stinct" in the human crea ture - pe r
haps the " instinct" of self-preservat ion
could .

W e just automatically seek to PRE

SERVE, to protect , to LENGTHEN and
HANG ON to our lives ! BUT WE CAN

NOT! How FUTILE, how utterly H EL P

LESS we feel, when we are urging a
loved one to " hang on " - to FIG HT TO

LIVE - and see that life ebbing away
right befo re OUf eyes !

But the average person just never gets
around to thinking about his own
death.

And I don' / mean moribundity of
spi rit - or FEAR of dea th. I do not
m,ean a constant con temp lation of death
- but the kn owledge of how trul y
MORTA L, how T EM PO RARY, how FR AG

ILE th is physica l, chemica l existe nce
really is!

Somehow, the average person feels
himsel f almost ind estru ctible.

He can imag ine somet hing terr ible
hap peni ng - to someone ELSE, but it' s
almost impossible to imagine it hap
pening to himself. It's like a fea r
of the UNKNOWN. Since most people
do not know WHAT is life, and WHAT
is death - and WHAT HAPPENS at
death, they simply prefer not to th ink
about it.

But WE CAN DIE. And we DO. An d
we SHALL.

But, what happens then ?

W hat IS Your Life ?

Just wh at is this physical, chemical,
brief experience we call " life," anyhow ?

N ow th at you think about it - the
words like " life" and "death " are
words almost NO one has ever re
searched, or looked up in a dict ionary.

If you did try to find some "scientif
ic" definit ion fo r life - you wou ld

find only some statements to the effect
of "the state of being alive," or the
ability of a " living" organism to uti
lize organic life in a living metabolism,
and other such "double-talk" which
would NOT, in actual fact, tell you
WHAT LIFE IS!

The P LAIN TRU TH

But the Creator of all life does tell
you what it is!

And He stresses its SOURCE, and its
TEM PORARY qu alities, and its UNCER
T AINTY ! Listen !

" W hereas you know not what shall
be on the morrow. For trhat is your
life ? It is even a vapour, that appears
for a little time, and the n vanis hes
away ..." (J ames 4 :14) .

Always, God Almighty stresses the
UNCERTAINTY of life. He says, "For dllst
thou art, and un to dWI sha lt thou re
turn " ( Genesis 3:19) .

You are a physical, temporal creature
- entirel y dependent upon a metabolic
process of muscles, nerves, sinews and
bone - upon blood and air - upon
food and water. You are a living or
gan ism - a terribly f ragil e, temporary
creature.

You're MADE of the element s of the
ground . Perh aps, in our mod ern soci
eties, of food n icely served on "man
made" plates of fine china - we don 't
like to thin k of the fact our food is
literally composed of so much "dirt" 
and that we arc, very literally, "dirt."

But we ARE!

Your Bible reveals the LIFE of man
is a pu rely CHE1\.f1CAL, PHYSICAL exis
tence - that our meta bolic process is
the same as that of animals ! (Bed.
3: 19.) N owhere does your Bible say
man HAS an immort al soul , or that
there is a "soul" in man . Rather, the
Bible shows man IS a soul. T hat is,
each soul (n epbesb, in th e Hebrew) is
a person, and can die.

Read Ezekiel 18 :4 and 18:20 where
God says, " the SOUL THAT SINNETH.
IT [ the SO UL] sha ll die." ( If you have
not yet read our free article en titled " Do
You Have an Immortal Soul ?" and want
to see this completely PROVED, in your
own Bible, then write for it imme
diately.)

It is true there IS a "spirit" in
man (Job 32 :8) - and this will
be explained, thoroughly, in succeed
ing issues. But that spirit IS NOT
THE MAN - and is no t CONSCIOUS
/ l PA RT from the man . Job, in the same
book said, " But man DIES, and wastes
away, yes, man expi res [orig inal 
impl ying exhalation, or exp iration of
"i,.] and where is he ?" (J ob 14 :10.)

In th is same passage, Go d inspired
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Job to say, "0 that thou wouldest hid e
me in the g rave, that thou wouldest
keep me secret , unt il thy wrath be past,
that thou wouldest appoint me a set
time, and remember me! If a man die,
shall he live aga in ? All the days of my
appointed time will I \'('AIT, till my
CHANGE come. Thou shalt call, and I
will answer thee : thou wilt have a de
sire to the work of thine hands ' (J ob
14 :13-15) .

Job spoke of being K EPT in the
g rave - and waitin g for a CHANGE to
take pl ace - NOT of being alioe DUR
ING DE ATH!

The Cer ta inty o f Death

You know several people who have
died . Probably, some were VERY close
to you - and you cheris h the memory
of them - remembering the way they
were, the things they said and did 
thei r persona lity and character. Yet,
they' re dead .

In the modern, "ch ic," God-rejecting
worl d, death is IG NORED by most peo
ple. It's something that " hap pens" once
in a while to soldiers , or victims in
automobile accidents, or elderly peo
ple, or cancer patients, or those you
read of in the newspapers. But most
people simply do NOT LIKE TO FACE
death . Th e idea is repugnant to them.

Still, as the old saying goes, "There's
noth ing sure r th an death and taxes."

Isn't it abou t time you \X'ONOERED
about death ? Isn't it about time you
began to ADMIT to yourself there IS
such a thing ? And isn 't it about time
you PROVED to yourself the real TRUTH
about it ?

Remem ber again - there is NO
"dead " person to whom you can talk.
Science can' t g ive you the answer. Ph i
losophers say they do not know what
death is; except that it is not life. There
is only ONE source to which you can
go to get the TRUE answer, and that
source is the insp ired W ord of your
God!

T he Bible is, in a sense, the OBITU
ARY of the lead ing men that GOD US ED
throughout history. The greatest men of
the Bible all DIED!

Perhaps we haven't thought about
that. But it br ings out a tremendous
principl e - and should give all of us
COM FO RT through life !
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David was a man after God 's own
hear t. When D avid p rayed, GOD HEARD.
The Psalms are, in many cases, actua l
prayers David prayed . One of those
Psalms bea rs directly on the subject of

DE ATH !
David Di ed

David was afflicted - in what exact
way we don't know. But he apparen tly
was very NEAR DEATH!

He cried out in Psalm 102 :1-5 : " Hear

my prayer , 0 Lord , and let my cry come
unto thee.

" H ide not thy face from me in the
day when I am in trouble; indine
th ine ear unto me : in the day when I
call answer me speed ily.

..For my days arc consumed like
smoke, and my bones are burned as an
hearth.

" My hear t is smitten, and withered
like gr ass; so that I forget to eat my
bread . By reason of the voice of my
groan ing my bon es cleave to my skin."

Finally, he cried out in verse 24, " I
said, 0 my God, ttlke me not dW(lY in
the mid st of my days . .. ..

David cried out to God to leng/hen
his life - to sere him from dea th!

And God Almighty A NSJl7ERED
TH / IT PR/lYERf

David didn 't die as a JOlmg man . He
ruled Israel for forty years. David lived
his full " three score and ten" and
died at the age of 70.

But the point is that David did DIE!

In I Chronicles 29 :28, we read th is
of David, "And HE DIED in a good
old age, [nll of d<lys, riches and hon
ou r : and Solomon hi s son reign ed in
his stead. "

T he apost le Peter was inspi red to
wr ite : " Men and breth ren, let me freely
speak unto you of the patriarch David ,
th at he is BOTH DEAD AND BURIED, and
his sepulch re is with us unt o this day
. . . for David IS N OT ASCEN DED
INT O THE HEAVEN S" (Acts 2 ;29

34) .
David lived a full life; God answered

his prayers; he did have the mind of
God ( Acts 13 :22) _

But David DIED - and he is still
dead . David is NOT in heaven . That' s
wh at your Bible says.

But WHY ?
W hy did D avid die ? Why hasn 't he
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received his reward ? \'7ill D avid ever

be conscious again?

The Apostle Peter D ied

Peter was one of the leading apostles
in the N ew Testament Church! He was
one of the O rig inal T welve disciples 
handpicked by Christ.

Peter KNEW he was go ing to die !

He said in II Peter 1 :13-15: " Yea, I
think it meet, as long as I am in this
tabern acle, to stir you up by putt ing
you in rememb rance; knowing that
sho rt ly I must pu t off this my tabe r
nacle, even as our Lord Jesus Christ
hat h shewed me.

" Moreover I will endeavor that ye
may be able AFTER MY DECEASE to
have these things always in remem
brance."

So Peter died .
Yet, he wrote the book on HOPE.
Peter hoped for the resur rection and

the kingdom of God . But he certainly
didn 't expect to receive it then. Peter
himself said that Christians would not
fi nd the prai se and honor they sought
un ti l the APPEARING of Jesus Christ!
He clearly stated in Acts, as we saw,
that David was N OT in heaven - bu t
dead and buried.

Yet , God allowed Peter - one of the
most important men in God 's Church

to DIE!

T he Apost le Paul Died

The apostle Paul wrote 14 books of
the Bible. He was the apostle to the
Gentiles, held a very important spiritual
office, had worked d iligent ly and hard
for many years, and ap pears to have
been one of the most truly spi ritual
men who ever lived,

He was stoned, shipwrecked , put in
prison. Paul was cer tainly tried in every
conceivable way.

But he died.
He said: " For I am now ready to be

offered, and the time of my DEPAR
TUR E is at hand .

" I have foug ht a good fight, I have
finished my course, I have kept the
faith : Henceforth there is laid up for
me a crow n of righteousness, which the
Lord , the righteous judge, shall give me
AT TH AT DAY" ( II T imothy 4;6-8).

T he apostle Paul isn't in " heaven."
He said he won't get his reward unt il
that day - the Day Chr ist returns !
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Chr ist said, in Revelation 22 :12, " MY
REJl7ARD IS lVI TH uu r:

But Christ isn't here yet. The apostle
Paul is still dead and bur ied.

And did you notice?
The apostle Peter and Paul viewed

DEATH rather objectively. Although it
was a sobering experience, the apos tle
Paul almost WE LCOMED IT! He said in
Ph ilip pians 1:2 1, " For to me to live is
Chr ist, and to DIE IS GA IN.'" '

When Stephen was martyred . he sim
ply said, " Lay not th is sin to their
charge !" ( Acts 7:60.)
• W hy ?

Ir/ h)' in the face of DEATH were these
men calm? \Xfhat is it that they knew
about DEATH that didn 't frigh ten them ?

Peopl e of God Allowed to Die

James and John were mu rdered . God
allowed it !

Elisha, who raised the dead to life,
and was the g reatest servant of God in
his day became SICK and died!

You can read it in II Kings 13:14,
"Now Elisha was fa llen sick of his
sickness whereof he died."

But, "maybe Elisha lost Faith"

you say ?
No J aJ all!
Notice, verse 21. " And it came to

pass, as they were buryi ng a man, that,
behold, they spied a band of men ; and
they cast the man into the sepu lchre
of Elisha: and when the man was let
down , and touched the bones of Elisha,
HE REVIVED, and stood up on his feet. "

God inspired th at !
He wanted to get across a great pr in

ciple!
That is, God's servants - the great

est of them - DO DIE! But God wanted
to be sure no one REASONED that per
haps Elisha had lost faith. So He in
sp ired tbis account to occur ait er Eli
sha's death ,

Here was proof that Elisha had NOT
lost faith ; God had NOT forsaken him.

It merely came time for Elisha to die .
He had served his purpose on this eart h.
Elisha became sick and God simply
ill/owed him to die. God took him from
the evil to come.

God allowed the WIFE of Ezekiel to
die. Ezekiel was one of the most pow·
erf ul servants of God on the face of the
earth . He had actually seen the THRONE
OF GOD in vision. God revealed some
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of the most deta iled and important
prophecies ever given to man th roug h
Ezekiel.

But God allowed his WIFE to die.
And it can be demonstrated that Ezekiel
had not yet lived to be fifty - aod
certainly his wife had 110/ lived her
" three score and ten."

But God allowed her to die. The
account is foun d in Ezekiel 24: 16-18.

"Son of man, behold, r take away
fro m thee the des ire of your eyes [ his
wife) with a stro ke : yet neit he r shalt
thou mou rn nor weep, neither shall thy
tears run down .

" Forbear to cry, make no mourning
for the dead , bind the tire of thin e
head upon thee, and put on thy shoes
upon thy feet , and cover not thy lips,
and cat not the bread of men.

"So r spake unt o the people in the
morning : and at even I1fY If/IFE
DIED; and r did in the morning as r
was commande d ."

T he next few verses explain what her
death was to signify to the people at
the time. But the point is she DI ED.

1\1r5. Arm stro ng's Dea th

My mother , Mrs. A rmstrong, was in
her seventy-sixth yea r. She had lived a
fu ll life .

Right now, she's in a better condi
tion than any of th e living . She' ll never
have to shed one more tear. She won 't
feel cold or heat. She won 't eve r again
go hungry.

She's safe. She can't fall away. She'll
never aga in have to s/rtlP,X1e to over
come this or that problem. She 's
SAl'Ef

G od says, "Precio«s in the sight of
the Lord is the D EATH of his saints"
(Psalm 116 :15) . Mrs. Armstrong's
dea th was precious in God's sight. She
had lived a life of great service to
G od' s \V ork ; had orercome her human
nature; had ql/alified to have a place in
the Kingdom of God.

Mrs. Armstrong is in the g rave now .
She is waiting for the second coming
of Christ; wait ing for the RESUR
RECTION FROM THE DEAD, just as are
Elisha, and Da vid, and Peter. and Paul.

Any LIFE Afrer Death ?

Remember what Job was inspired to
say ? " 0 th at thou wouldest h ide me
ill the grm'e, that thou wouldest keep
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me secret, un til thy wrath be past, that
thou wouldest appoint me a set time,
and remember me! If a man die , shall
he lire again? All the days of my
ap po inted time will I wait, TILL MY
CH / l l\'GE come" (J ob 14 :13. 14) .

Job knew about the resurrection of
the dead . And so does ANYone who
kn ows the promises of God ! Your Bible
speaks in both Old and New Testa
ments of a RESURRECTION of the dea d
- a RE-CR EATION OF LIFE!

D an iel was inspi red to wr ite, " And
many of them that sleep in the du st of
the earth shall awake, some to everlast
ing life, and some to shame and ever
lasting contempt" ( Daniel 12 :2) .

Later , Chr ist qu oted these same
words. Read John 5 :21 th rough verse
29 ! Jesus said: " For as th e Father reisetb

"p the dead . . . even so the Son quirk 
encth [ makes alive] whom He will .. .
Verily, veri ly, I say unto )'ou , the hour
is coming, and now is, when the DEAD
sha ll hear the voice of the Son of Go d:
and they that hear sha ll LIVE .. .
M arvel not at thi s : fo r the hour is
coming, in the which all tha t arc in the
g raves shall hear H is voice, and sha ll
come fo rth; they th at have done good ,
unto the resurrection of life, and they
that have done evil, unto the resurrec
tio n of damn ation" (j udg ment; mar
gin ) .

Christ spo ke of MORE th an one resur
rection !

Notice the pro of. T urn to Revelati on,
cha pter 20. Now read verses 4 and 5.
" And I saw th rones, and th e)' sat up on
them, and judgment was given unto
them: and I saw the souls of them
[ G reek word : "Psuche" - meaning
same as "Ncpbcsh" in the Hebrew] that

wer e beheaded fo r t he wit ness of Jesus,
and for the word of G od , and which
had not wor shipped the beast, neithe r
his image , neither had received his
ma rk upon their foreheads , or in their
hands ; and they lived and reig ned with
Ch rist a thousand years"!

And the " soul s" Joh n saw in th is
vision were DEAD! Noti ce the proof.
" But the REST OF THE DEAD lired
not again un ti l the thousand years were
finished !" (Revelation 20 :5.)

Joh n saw a vision concerni ng the
resurrection of the J UST ! Christ prom 4

iscs HUl. ERS HIP with H im to those wh o
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overcome (Rev. 2:26; 3 :21 ) wh ich He
will g ive AT H IS RETU RN ( I Cor.
15 :23; Phil. 3 :20, 21) .

T he RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD
was the whole hope - the heart and
center of the MESSAGE of the early
Church ! Notice how it completely
DOMINATES the sermons of Peter and
Paul in ear ly Church history , Read ALL
of the fo llowing verses in contex t in
your ow n Bible! " . . . have cruc ified and
slain: W hom God hath RAISED UP , .."
( Acts 2 :23, 24). "This Jesus hath God
raised lip, whe reof we all nrc witn esses
. .. For D avid IS NOT ASC ENDED INTO
THE HEAVENS: but he saith himself
[proving D avid, too, expected to WAIT
ru .t, A CHANGE CA~rE, THROUGH A

RESUR RECTION l] . The Lord said un to
my Lord , Sit thou on my righ t hand ,
U " TI L 1 make thy foes thy footstool"
( Acts 2 :32-35) .

Peter co nt i n ua ll y e m p hasiz e d
CHRIST'S resurrection as proof of the
future resurrect ion of ALl. man kind!
"And killed the Prince of life , whom
Go d hath raised fro m the dead . . ."
(Ac ts 3 :15). "Unto you first God,
having raised /lP Hi s Son Jesus .. ."
( Acts 3:26). "... the Sadducees came
upon them, being g rieved that they
taught the people, and preached th"olfgh
Jew s the RESUR RECTiON FROM THE
DEAD !" ( Acts 4 :1-2.)

Not ice ! Peter preached the RESUR~

RECTION! He said NOTHING about the
completely PAGAN doctrine of any sup~

posed " immortal soul" or going to
" hell" o r "heaven" when one d ies!

Rather, he emphasized how even
Dav id, a man after God's own heart,
was DEAD AND BURIED (Arts 2:29) and
show ed the believers that David HAD
NOT GONE TO HEAVEN ( Acts 2 :34 ),
but W ;t S wait ing in h is GRAVE, just as
the Bible says, unt il a RESURREcnON
of the just!

M eaning o f Life
Paul was inspired to wr ite ONE

\X'HOLE CHAPTER on the sub ject of the
resur rection ! You need to sllId )' the
whole 15th cha pter of I Corinth ians !

N otice how Paul was directed of
God 's Holy Spiri t to answer the " let's
suppose" and " what if? " kind of qu es
tions people wou ld ask !

" But some ma n will say, 'How are
the dead raised up? and with WHAT
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BODY do they come?' " ( 1 Cor, 15:35.)

And true to that prediction - peo·
pie ask: "Yes , but WHAT ABOUT THOSE
'VAPORIZED' AT HIROSHIMA AND Na
GASAKI?" People want to know about
men buried at sea, eaten of sharks. And
what about those CREMATED?

All righ t - WHAT ABOUT them ?
Is it "DIFFICULT" for God because

the same BODY no longer remains ?
Ridics lous! And that's exactly what

Christ inspired Paul to wri te about such
questions. "Thou FOOL - that which
thou sowest is not quickened, except it
DIE ... so also is the resurrection of the
dead. It is sown in corruption; it is
raised in INcorruption .. . it is sown a
NATURAL body ; it is raised a SPlRI·
TUAL BODY ! . . .' ( I Cor, 15:36-44,)

Just as Job said, there is a complete
CHANGE at the resurrection. A SPIRIT
BEING is gi ven life - not an old,
d isease-ridden, maimed or mang led,
shot or burnt, hideously deformed or
wasted HUMAN, PHYSICAL, BODY !

"WE SHALL BE CHANGED!" said
Paul! ( I Cor. 15:52.)

Hope of D EAD

Can you see? Your Creator says
DEATH IS DEATH- just as you KNOW
it is - and that a resurrection FROM
the dead is the whole hope of a Chris
tian ! Th at's why Paul asks, "Else what
shall they do which are baptized for
[ Greek: "Huper" meaning FOR THE
HOPE OF} the dead, if the dead rise
not at all? Why are they then baptized
FOR THE HOPE OF [ margin} the dead ?
And why stand we in jeopardy every
hour ?" (I Cor. 15:29-30.)

The HOPE OF THE DEAD is a RESUR
RECTION FROM the dead ! Baptism
SYMBOLIZED that resurrection!

"Therefore we are buried [by being
imme rsed completely in water - sym
bolizing BURIAL} with Him by baptism
into death : that like as Christ was
raised up from the dead by the glory of
the Father, even so we also should walk
in newn ess of life. For if we have been
planted together in the likeness of His
death , we shall be also in the likeness
of HIS RESU RRECTION!" ( Romans 6 :4
5,)

Your Go d shows you that those who
have truly been CONVE RTED, who have
utterly surrende red to Him - who
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have GIVEN UP their carnal arguments,
their resentment and hostility toward
God and His Word, and who have be
gun to really LIVE by God 's Word, will
be in the RESURRECTION of the just !

Paul said this was the DRIVING AM
BITION in his life !

" ... and I count all things but loss
for the excellency of the knowledge of
Christ Jesus . . . that I may know Him,
and the power of H is resurrection . . .
if by any means I migh t attain unto the
RESURR ECTION OF THE DEAD!" ( Phil.

3:8·11. )
But what about those who have NOT

been conve rted? Wh at if someo ne dies
who never really knew the truth ? What
about the MILLIONS upo n MILLIONS of
Asians, Africans, and membe rs o f all
races righ t dow n through history wh o
NEVER EVEN HEARD THE NAME of
Christ, let alone had an opportunity to
hear and study His W ORD ? Wh at be
comes of THEM?

The REST of rhe Dead

Christ spoke of a resurrection to
LIFE, and a resurrection to "JUDG
MENT" (John 5:29) . The word ren
dered "damnation" in the Au thorized
Version is more co rrectly translated
"J UDGMENT" from the original.

Notice how the Bible interprets the
Bible on this important point !

John was inspired to say, "But the
rest of the dead [ those NOT included in
the resurrection to eternal lif e at
Christ's com ing !] lived not again UN
TIL the thousand years were finished !"
(Rev. 20: 5.) Th e words following this
parenthetical statement then refer back
to the FIRST resurrection o f the dead
in Christ !

But the REST of the dead - those
mill ions having never heard; never
having an opportunity for salvation
"lived not aga in UNTIL the thousand
years were finished!"

Notice verses 11 through 15! "And
I saw a great wh ite throne , and Him
that sat on it, from whose face the
earth and the heaven fled away; and
there was found no place for them.
And I saw the dead, small and great
stand before God ; and the BOOKS were
opened: and ANOTH ER book was
opened which is the book of lif e: and
the dead were J UDGE D [ not sentenced,
or "condemned," but JUDG ED) OUT OF
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THOSE THINGS WHICH WERE WRITTEN
IN THE BOOKS ACCORDI NG TO THEIR
WORKS. . . ."

Not ice wh at the Bible DOES NOT
say! Millions have falsely pictured this
event as a great "assembly line" of
miserable humans, marching endlessly
past' a g reat "courtroom" - each told
in his turn, "You go to heaven," "You
go to hell !"

Isn't that the way YOU have always

pictured it ?

But that isn't what the Bible SAYS !
Your Creator says the dead will fi

nally be judged OUT OF THINGS WRIT·
TEN IN THE "BOOKS," and that they
will be judged BY THEIR WORKS !

And what are those books ? The
orig inal Greek word is "BIB LOS." And
"B ibles" is translated correctly into
English as " BIBLE ." Surprising though
it may seem, there is noth ing "holy"
about the word "Bible" when it is used
by itself. But when the word "HOLY"
is added to the word BIBLE, (which
merely means BOOKS) then the meaning
is HOLY BOOKS!

OF COURS E!
That is exactly how YOU will be

judged. God says, "I CHANGE NOT !"
( Mal. 3:6,) Jesus Christ is THE SAME,
yesterday, today, and forever ( Heb.
13:8), God will judge those people in
the future J UST AS H E JUDGES TODAY!

And how does He judge HIS OWN
PEOPLE?

"For the time is come that JUDG
ME NT must beg in at the house of God:
and if it first begi n at us, what shall
the end be of them that OBEY NOT
the gospel of God ?" (I Peter 4 :17.)

JUDGM ENT is a "discerning." Those
who are members of God 's true Church,
members of the very body of Christ
(l Cor, 12:13) are being judged NOW!
(I Peter 4:17,)

And how are they being judged ?
Christ said, ". . . M an shall not l ive

by bread alone, but by every word that
proceedeth out of the mouth of God"
(Mat. 4 :4) . "Thy word is truth,"
(John 17 :17) said Jesus Christ. The
books or "Biblos" which are the laws by
which YOU and I are judged are the
books of JONr own Bible.' Each Chris
tian is judged , according to his WORKS,
based upon the W ord of God ,

Your God is fail'. God does not judge
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YOU by one " method," and then judge
multiple mill ions, or even billions of
other human beings by a totally DIF

FEREN T standard. Think about it for a
mome nt.

Does it make sense to Y OII that mil
lions of people could be sent to a sup
posed "ever-burning hell fire," helpless
ly and uselessly beat ing at the flames
that threaten to engu lf them , shrieking
in hideous and all-consum ing agony for
ever and ever and ever - for all eter.
l1ity, just because a missionary had a
fl at tire ?

Let's follow it fu rther. Perhaps (a nd
this is not so fa rfe tched but that it
could have been true) . a missiona ry was
st riving to reach a tiny Chin ese village.
Let' s assume the missionary ran in to
trouble with his ancient old Ford auto
mobile, and received a severe tire punc
ture on the rough and rocky road . Per
haps th e missionary labo red several
hours und er the hot sun to repai r his
tire - arriving at th e village several
hours later than he had intended .
Meanw hile, the eld erly g randfather of
the fami ly upo n whi ch he was about to
call had "passed away ." Mind you, this
missionary was goi ng to bring the
"name" of Christ to this isolated Ch i

nese family.

But the grandfather DIED! All during
his lifetime he never ONCE had an
opp()ftllnity to even hear the name of
Christ - let alone hear one word out of
the W ord of God or one word from a
missiona ry, teacher , preacher. govern
ment official, or even a neighb or about
his responsibi lities before God.

Rather, he had been reared in the
T aoist or Buddhi st religi on .

Does it ma ke sense to your rational
mind that th is elderly Ch inaman would
then be doomed to spend ALL ETER
NITY in an ever-burning hellfire be
cause a missionary had a flat tire ?

Preposterous!
And so is it preposte rous according

to your Bible !

No, your God is a jm t God ! He treats
all human beings eqllally l He deals the
same way with Chinese as with Afri
cans, the same with Americans as with
Britons, the same with Australians as
with Germ ans, and the same with Asians
as with Latin Americans!

Those who have never had an 01"-
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po rtunity to learn about God 's Word
and His laws, who have never even
heard the only name whereby man must
be saved ( Acts 4 :12) must have that
opportunity !

Religi ous hobbyists, arguers, scoffers,
and bigoted antagonists will oftentimes
accuse the Great Creator fo r this mas
terful plan of offering a so-called "sec
on d chance" !

W ith boiling rage , many a religious
hobby ist has shrieked his venom at any
supposed "second cha nce" !

But IS th is a second chance? When,
pray tell, did these mill ioos of
wretched, hapless, dis illusioned and il
literate souls ever have a " FIRST"

chance?
They never did.
But they will.
God says, " But the REST of the dead

lived not again UNTIL the thousand
years were finished !"

And the se will be resur rected to
" judgment" which is NOT a sentencing
based upon deeds they did in igno
rance. But is, rathe r, a period of 100
years duration ( Isaiah 65 :20 ) during
which everyone of these mu lt iple mil
lions, perhaps even billions of human
beings 111/(st have the same opportllnity
y OIl have !

How RIGHTEOUS, how just , how mer
ciful, and how PERFECT is the great

plan of God!
\'<'hat happens, then, if a loved one

of yours died not having " understood"
much of the W ord of God ?

The FIRST CHANCE 
for Everyone!

Death is DEATH - the complete ab
sence of life and consciousness.

Remember, your Bible reveals the
"dea d KNOW NOT ANYTHI NG." There
is 110 consciousness of the passing of
time. In the parable of Lazarus and the
rich man, th e rich man " lift up his
eyes" in a resurrection - tmatoare th at
th ousands of Jear! had passed between
the tim e when he died and his yet
future resurrection. I f you have no t yet
read the gripping book let on Lazarus
and the Rich Man, then write for your
fr ee copy immediately .

The MAJORITY of those dyiog today
in all nations ARE NOT CONVERTED!

The majority of th ose having died
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th roug h past centur ies d ied with NO
KNOWL EDGE of Christ, of the Bible. of
the way to salvation.

But they are NOT hopelessly lost.

They 111mt have the ir first chance for
salvation.

Notice what God says about Hi s own
specially chosen people, Israel. " W hat
then ? Israel hath not obtained that
whi ch he seeketh for ; but the election
hath obta ined it, and the rest were
blinded (acco rding as it is wr itten,
God hath given them the spirit of
slumber; eyes that they should no t see,
and ears that they should 110 t hea r;)
nnto tbis day" (Rom. 11 :7-8) .

Are God 's OW l1 elect ( Isaiah 44 :1 ;
45:4) LOST FOREVER because God Him
self has caused them to be BLIN DED to
His truth ?

No ! Notice the proof! "For I would
not, breth ren, that ye shou ld be igno
rant of this mystery, lest ye should be
wise in your own conceits; that bli nd
ness in part is happened to Israel, nntil
the fu lncss of the Gent iles be come
in" (Rom . 11 :25).

God has a TIME SCHEDU LE He is
work ing out. He WILL finally give all
those ancient Israel ites - who se hearts
were hardened , wh o DID NOT KNOW the
way to salvation - their FIRST chance !

N oti ce it. " And so ALL ISRAEL
SHALL BE SA VEDI" (Rom. 11 :26.)

He says further, "For God hath con
cluded them [shut them up in uobel ief
- original] all in unbelief , tbat He
might bare met'c)' on a/l1" (Rom.

11 :32 .)
It • . • • God our Saviour; W ho will have

ALL MEN TO BE SAVED, and to come
unto the knowledge of the truth" ( I

Tim. 2:3, 4 ).

!!.t lery human being WILL be given an
opportuni ty to hear, and to unde rstand
the Word of God . He will then make up
HIS OWN MIND; make HIS OWN decision
about WHETHER he will obey !

Whal Ab oUI Suicide ?

And what if someone kill s HIMSELF?
\'Qill he be resur rected ?

Of course ! Suicide is SELF-murder.
God commands, "Thall shalt NOT
KILL" and says the wages of sin, which
is the breaking of God 's Ten Command-

( Continued on page 32)



Now, Science rushes plans for

THE CONTROL OF WEATHER
Weather experts are frankly frighten ed. Unless BIG CHANGES
a re brought about in weather patterns soon, scientists fear
one third of earth 's population will be wiped out by drought,
flood s and famin e in the next ten years! Here are the facts 
with direct on-the-spot re ports from Geneva, Switzerland, on
an Internati onal Congress devoted to the study of today 's

gro wing weather problems .

by Herman l. Hoeh

SUDDEN LY, weathe r expe rts have be
come alarmed .

1\ cris is is con f ronting the world
wh ich iu s socntists.c-. and especially
m eteor o log ists - baffled. Someth ing has
gone wrong wi th the weather .

D roug ht and Bonds arc sta lk ing larg e
areas of Asia, Australia and the Central
U . S. A breakdo wn in the wo rld food
supply is approachi ng . Yet the wo rld 's

populat ion soars upward. As a result,
over 12 ,0 00 human beings wo rldwide

an: now dying f rom sta rvation each day.

\X' hy Scient ists W orry

In a last-d itch effort to he ad ofT this

cris is before it is too late, scientists
are rushi ng ahead with special weather

studies. To report to you what is tak ing

place beh ind -th e-scenes, we recently

sent two of our P L AIN T RUTH staff

members - Ernest L. Ma rti n and John
E. Portune - to Geneva, Switze rland.

T hey attended the Fifth In ternatio nal

Con gr ess of the W orld M eteorologi cal
O rgan ization ( W M O ). T hey inter

viewed weather ex perts fro m bo th sides

of the Iron Curtain. W hat th ey found
oug ht to shake us out of our lethargy.

H e re , in s u m ma r y, i s t h e i r r e -

Fifth Congr e ss of World Mete o ro logi ca l Orga niza tion in Genera l Asse mbly Room, Palace of Na tions ,
Geneva, Switze rla nd.

AmbQ$5odQT Col lege
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Esse IV Sa te llite we a ther pho to received at Geneva ,
Switze rla nd d uring Fifth WMO Con g ress.

A,.,bauadar Ca llege

Sam e photo with countries outlined in red to show posl
tion of wea the r front s.

por t, toge t he r w it h pho to g ra p hs.
Dr. R. M. White, head of the Amer

ican delegation, was the first to announce
to the assembled scientists in Geneva
the latest steps in man's quickening pace
to control weather.

For decades, he said, we have only
been able to stand back and report the
actions of the earth's weather. Man
has been without effective worldw ide
coverage by weather stations and with
out adequate communication systems.
But with the advent of computers and
with newly developed techniques of
transmitting pictures from satellites
back to the earth, the days of the
"guessing" weatherman, declared Dr.
White, will soon be past.

But are weathermen really happy over
these new-found advancements?

Not at all !
Th ey are worried.' Professor Federov,

head of the Soviet delegation and newly
elected Vice-President of the W MO,

warned, in an add ress before the ent ire
assembled Congress, that man's abilities
in the field of weather are now be
coming 50 vast that they are outgrow
ing his moral capacity to handle them.
Federov urged international cooperation
in control of scientific experiments in
our atmosphere as an absolute necessity.

Today man is tampering with the
del icate balances of the atmosphere
before he thoroughly understa nds the
complex laws which govern it. He could
well set off "chain reactions which
might affect the climate possibly in an
undesirable direction," acknowledged
Professor Federov.

And Now c-c a " W eather W ar" ?

For a number of years scientists from
various countries have been feverishly
working on what some have called the
"ultimate weapon" - control of an
enemy nation 's weather !

Th e idea of waging a "weather war"

is very much alive. In the past it has
been openly admitted that both the
United States and Russia are hard at
work, trying to devise methods to con
trol the weather for. military reasons.
The)' are not alone in this race. The
\X'est Germans have been developing
plans to combine weather warfare with
germ warfare. The plans call for send
ing diseases through jet air streams into
enemy lands.

In 1959, Clinton Anderson of the
United States Senate warned : "Who
needs to be told how long it would
take to bring the United States to her
knees if it lay in the power of another
country to deny us at will our drinking
water or our wheat crop, to alternately
freeze us or burn us up ; to flood our
cities and scorch our farms?"

New T echniques

The scientific inventions now avail
able to man for peace or for war are
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spectacular. Take a look at the new
weather satellites which military men
have the ir eyes on.

Two basic types of weather satellites
exist - the Command Response Satel
lites and the Automatic Picture Trans
mitt ing Satell ites. T he first of these is
high ly technical and usable only for
comp lex research by the country Iaunch
ing it. But the other, wh ich was in

operation at the Geneva WMO Con
gress, has really opened up the field of
satellite meteorology.

Circling the earth every ninety min

utes from po le to pole, these remark
able assemblages of electroni c hardware
transmit conti nuous television-type pic

tures back to earth of the cloud systems
covering thousand s of squa re miles
right over the very station receiving the
signal. W ith extremely modest equip
men t almost anybody, pa rticularly ord i-

nary weather stat ions, can receive these

pho tographs taken about 500 miles
above their own station at that very
time. Accompanying this art icle is a
copy of one of the p ictu res which came
in right on the spot in Gen eva. Along
side the satellite picture is a normal
synop tic chart taken from gro und ob
servations. The two charts ag ree remark
ably, but the satellite picture shows far
more to the weathe rman than does the
ord inary old-fashioned surface chart.

Satell ites are among the newest fa
cilities being used by meteorolog ists.
But what our staff edi tors were seeing
in Geneva would und oubtedly be out

of -date and antiqua ted by the time the
next W MO Congress is held four years
from now!

N o wonder scientists are worried .
Man's knowledge is increasing much
faster than his ability to control that

knowledge! Over and over again the
major them e at World Congress was a
desperate appeal for the ( 01111'0/ of
man' s exper iments with in our delicately
balanced atmosp here. If man tampers
with this complex creat ion of God
along Imkl10U'11 lines, he risks creating
irreversible disaste rs.

And scientists admit it !

Meteorologists know that weather pat
terns, which now provide temperate
condit ions to many areas of the earth,
could be dangerously alte red by man 's

experiments. In learning to control the
weather, men could mistakenly turn nor

mally wet areas into arid regions, and

bring tropica l downpours into temper
ate zones.

A similar fear was sounded a few
rea rs ago by an American scientist, Dr.

Alan T . W aterman. He warned that
careless scient ific tinkering with the at-
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mosphere "might touch off a catas tro

phi c reaction ."

More recently a N ation al Academy of

Sciences panel warned that even if man

could pr event or din ary hurricanes, the
energy bot tled up in the trop ical seas

may then onl y spawn SU P ER ones ! 

just as ind iscrimin ate use of sp rays has

spawned super insects th at are now

poison resistan t. Man has already

changed the weather pa ttern in local
areas. T he buildup of g reat cit ies with
asphalt and concrete pavements has al
tered moistur e dist ribution . So have
man 's denu ding of vital forest areas,
and putting to the pi0\'..' millions of
acres wh ich were not meant for culti
vation . Remember the Soviet blunde r un

de r Kh rushchev ? Vast areas in Asiatic

Russia were wrongly put to cult ivation,

virtually tu rni ng the wh ole region into

a dustbowl' The Un ited States, Sout h

Afr ica, and other nations have af
fected climate patte rns in the same man
ner,

And don 't overlook the activities of

indu stry - the combustion of fossil
fuels like coal and oi l - which have
altered weather patterns by causing
substantial increase in th e heating of
the lower layer of the atmosphere,

The Power in OUf Atmosphere

T he atmosphere is one of God' s
greatest g if ts to man. W ithout it, life
on earth would be impossible.

Even so, most people take the atmo
sphere for g ranted . Few real ize what
colossal powe r resid es in this canopy

of air surrou ndi ng our planet. T he di

vinely controlled dai ly movements of
the earth 's air involve energy equiva
lent to the simultaneous explosion of
10,000 of the largest hydrogen bombs.
Or, to use Professor Federov's illustra
tion, if man were to gather toget her
in one spot EVE RY form uf steady
ene rgr available today - electric gen
eration plan ts, eng ines, motors and so
fo rth - he wou ld not he able to equal
the energy of the pre sent movements in
the atmospher e over the continent of
Europe alone.

Professor Fed e rov Ileftl Head of
Soviet delega tion to the 5th Inter
nationa l World Meteorological O r
ganization (WMOJ Cong ress chats
with Dr. Ernest Ma rtin, of the PLAIN
TRUTH sto lf .

It is this potent ial energy th at man is
rushing to d irect or to contro l fo r his

use on ea rth . But here is the paradox.

For all his vaunted knowledge , man

still lacks understanding of the most

basic laws governi ng climate!

At Ge neva, weather experts con fessed

to the Congr ess that man still does not

really understan d the laws which cause

simple rain to form in clouds - despite

the fan tas tic new knowledge which has

been gain ing in meteorology.

No wond er Professor Federov warned

his fellow meteorolog ists from aro und

the v..orl d to be extremely (d,.e/"I in

the experiment s being don e towa rds

cont roll ing the weather. Present world
wide weather pat terns arc at stake !

But now, how will it all end? Will
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men be allowed to lISC the wea ther for
the ir own selfish pur poses ? \V hat does
God say about this lates t ven ture of
Science ? For , after all , there is an
Alm ighty God who controls the weat h
er ! T houg h many are will ingly igno
rant of th is simple and obvious tru th!

The M aster \X1eat herman

H ave we forgot ten that God controls
the weather ? That He uses it to bless or
punish men and nations ? It' s been in
your Bible all thi s time. Read it , in
Job 37: 11-13 : "Yea He [ God] Jadeth
the th ick cloud with moisture, H e
[God} spreadeth abroad the clou d of
H is lightning : and they are turned
round about hy H is guidance, that they

may do wha tsoever He corumandet h

them upon the face of the habi table

wo rld : whether it be for correction, or

for his ea rth, o r fo r mercy, that H e

cause it to come" (fewiJb trans lation).

U. Tha n! ta lks with Dr. Nyber g ,
President of WMO a nd Professor
Fede rov (for right), hea d of Soviet
delegation.

L 8;on,0 Photo
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Yes. God is in charge! And it' s

tim e scien tists and mctcrologists every

where listen !

"And f {God is spea king] also have

wirhholden the rain from you, when

there we re yet thr ee mon ths to the har

vest ; and ' caused it to rain upon on e

city, and caused it not to rain upon

anoth er cit)'; one piece was rain ed upon ,
and the piece whereu pon it rained not
withered. So two or three cities wan
dered into one city to drink water, and
we re not sat isfied; yet have ye not re
turn ed unto me, sa ith the Lord.

'" have smitten you with blasting
{due to d rought] and mildew [ due to
too much rain]; the multitude of your
ga rdens and your vineya rds and your
fig trees and your o live trees hath the
palrnervvorrn devo ured ; Yet have ye no t
returned un to me, sa ith the Lord "
(A mos 4 :7-9, [eu-isb translation).

Men wou ld like to have this preroga
tive of Go d without changing their cor 
rupt, selfish ways of living or the ir
ev il thoughts. The tru th that there is
a G od lJ1 heaven who makes or
breaks whole nations may seem far-
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fetched today to mos t people but it is a

living reality . The worId wants to hide

its eyes from God . and then compla in
that G od is nowhere to be fou nd .

When God . in love, uses the weather

to punish men to bring them to the ir

senses, men seem only to curse H im

and sin the more. They want nothing to

do with H is laws. H is way of life that

wo uld br ing us hap piness, peace and

prosperity . Men want to escape the

punishm ent without repenting of their

sins . But God says He will heal our
land if and 0 111)' if we repent : " If my
peo ple. wh ich Me called by my name,
sha ll humble themselves, and pray, and
seck my face, and turn from the ir
wicked ways; then will I hea r from
heaven, and will forg ive thei r sin, and
will heal their land" ( II Chronicles
7 :14) .

God has set before us blessing and
cursing. He want s us to choose the
bless ings. H e on ly "spanks" when we
are go ing the way that is br ing ing
heartache and trouble lIpun us. W e live
10 a worl d that is choosi ng the wrong
way. It is a defian t, rebe ll ious age, apt ly
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prop hesied III II T imothy 3: 1-5. Is it
any wonder that the weather is bccom
Ing a curse?

\X/h at Y ou Ca n Do

Learn ing better farming methods
applying sound principles of forest con
servat ion - these and othe r pract ices
need to be done, but th e)' will NOT

sol re the u-eatber problem . At mo st

they can on ly forestall doom ! Let' s un
ders tand ,,'hy.

First, the world situation is such th at
the average man must exploit his land
in order to make a living . Taxes - both
di rect and hidd en - are consuming
onc third of the enti re earnings of the
average wage-earn er . N o country can
stand such a burd en for long.

Second, even if we should practice
bett er met hod s of conse rva tion, our
neighbol'J lrill NOT d o so, \Xfe often
have to suffer with th em for the ir m is

takes. T hat is why drought u-ill strike
even the best fa rmlands. Th is genera
tion wi ll literally REAP TH E WHIR L

W IN D, There is no sto pp ing it. H uman
it}' will I/Ot change its course.

That leaves us only one solution.
IF hat we need is protection - DIVIN E

PROTECTION - in the times ahead ,
God has not deserted the worl d. He

Call intervene in nature. God is not
on ly the Creator , He is also the Con 
troll er and Preserver of the uni verse.
HE CONTR O LS THE \'\' EATHER. And He
can intervene for JO" if . . .

. . . if you do what He tells you . This
is your only chance of deliverance.

God nowhere prom ises you won 't
have afflictions, but He has prom ised / 0

delirer JO II 0 11/ of them , " Many are the
afflictions of the righteous : but the
Eterna l dclivereth him out of them all"

( Psalm 3·; :19 ) .
Drough t. floods. famin es are the re

mlt of man's hal'ing turned from the
u'a)'s of God. M an is bringi ng these
sufferings upo n him self. The world is
about to reap one final catastrophe as a

result of DISOBEDIE N CE .

The onl y way of del iverance IS

through REPENTANC E - sorrow fo r
having done wron g . and a determina
tion to do what is right from now on.

T he Right Way

God created the worlJ . He owns it.
Ga ll, then. is the Landl ord ; we are the

Th e PLAIN TR UTH

renters. Maybe we have not thought of
it in that way before, but it is true.
And what have we done with His prop 

erty ?
First, we have ruin ed it by overwork

and exploitation. Wherevcr man has
been he Iu s finally turned a beautiful
earth into a desolate wild erness or an
arid desert. \'(Ie have not learned to
care for God 's proper/)'. \Vle have taken
from the soil and ghlen little to the
soil in return , \X' e have never allowed
goad farmland to rest - until it be
comes too late to restore its fertility.

What fool s we mortals be!

Second , we have not paid our rent to
our Supreme Landlord . Yes, )'ou OIU

G od rent, wh ether you arc a fa rmer.
labo rer. businessman or housewife . You
are using His soil, dwelling on His land,
spending His time for your own liveli
hood . For permi tting you the use of
everything He created on th is earth, He
demands on ly a fraction of the amount
which huma n landlords deman d. God
g ives you 90 percent of what you ac
quire, and H e asks only 10 percent in
return . T hat 10 percent He calls a tithe.

T he word tithe means a ten/h.

O ur people have been robbing Go d
of H is rightful rent. Sap the Crea tor:
"Ye are cursed with a curse : for ye have
robbed me, even this whole nat ion.
Bring ye all the tithes into the store
house, that there may be meat in mine
house, and pro1'e m e now herewith,
saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not
ope n YOll the windows of heaven , and
pour rou out a blessing, that there shall
no t be room enough to receive if '
( Malachi 3:9-10). Thi s is God's prom
rsc.

God promises to bless any nation
that trusts Him and faithfully obeys
Him. Our nations have NOT done that,
and for that reason we face a national
catastrophe before 1975 !

A T wo-fold Rew ard

God promises to bless the indiv idual
who pays the tithe. Don't thin k tha t
God does not notice when you pay
H im what is H is. He is very conscious
of it - especially because JO fe ll! are
bonest enoug h /0 pay it .

T ithing brings ;1 two- fold reward.
Go d will no t only return you added
blessings during times of prosperity -
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which you would not otherwise have re
ceived - but He also promises Y OII DE

LIVERAN CE dllrin /!, times of econom ic

adve rsity, as we have read in Psalm

34 :19.

You may encounter trouble. but God
has promised - and He cannot lie 
to deliver you out of ever)' droug ht,
flood, tornado or famine . There is no
other \vay uf protection. If you value
your life. if you value the lives of your
family . if you value your property, you
had better turn to God. repent of your
sins and begin to pay God from now
on, the tithes you owe Him.

Your past mistakes God overlooks if
you repent . He will not send you any
bill for your past failu re to pay Hi s
tithe. But He will expect you to be
faithful from now on .

On ly remember that if you do 110/

square yourself with the Almig hty Ruler
of the universe, that He ti'ill collect
from yOll all your past obliga tions by
caJt;" /!, yo/( oat of y 01l1 tlery own home.

These are strong words, but they are

true.

God Almighty has spoken!

Ti th ing is Go d's cha llenge ! Are YOU

going to practice what He commands

you?
\Vh y Ma n Rest rained

O ver four thousand years ago , whe n
men were building the tower of Babel.
God knew what man would be able to

do : "Behold. the people is one, and
they have all one langu age; and this
they begin to do: and now lIo/hing
[ no t even attempts to control the

weather] wi ll be restrained from them,

wh ich they have imagined to do"

(Gen. II :6) . Gnd had to confuse thei r
langu age and scatter them abroad, or

hum anity long before now would have

dest royed itself by abuse of scient ific

knowledge. And tha t includes misuse

of the weather!

W e are now nearing the climax of

man's ooo o-year time of misru le and

injustice. Man is once again reaching

in to the sky, imagining that he can do

mighty th ings - even control the

weather ! Go d is allow ing man to dabb le

in these forbidden projects - but only

for a short time, Probably less than

ten more years ! Th en, just before hu-
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life begin s to be GOD-CENTERED ! In
stead of always asking. "What do I
want to do, now ?" you begin asking,
"W hat would GOD have me do ?"

Instead of wondering. "W hat will
people think , .. you will begin to be
concerned about, " \Xlhat does GOD
think ?"

YOUR WHOI.E LIFE- your who le AP
PROACH to living- wILL BE CHA NGED!
You will begin studying God's Word
daily, fervent ly, as you strive to LIVE

"by e1''''Y word of God" (Ma t. 4 :4;
Luke 4 :4).

You no longer look on your life as
your own-to do with as you please.
You no longer think first of SELF, in all
you do. All that mu st be chm/ged!

Notice a few scrip tures which illus 
trat e this TOTAL CHANGE.

Jesus did not "pu ll any punches"
when speaking about repentance. He
exp lained what it involves liter ally,
vividly-plainly. He showed that it is
NOT just a casual "decision" one make s
" for Christ."

Jesus told the multitudes of His day,
"If ANY MAN come to me, and hate
[the Greek word translated "hate"
means "to love so much less by com
parison" ] not his fa ther, and mother,
and wif e, and ch ildren , and breth ren,
and sisters, yea, and his own life also,
he cannot be my discip le. And whoso
ever doth not bear his cross [ or bur
den] , and come afte r me, cannot be my
disciple" ( Luke 14:26-27).

Sounds like STRONG LANGUAGE,
doesn't it? What did Jesus mean ?

He meant what He said. But He
didn 't say exactly what you probably
tbinh,

In other words-to be a follower of
JESUS CHRIST, a person must be willing
to FORSAKE EVERYTHING.. GIVE UP EV
ERYTHlNG! One must LOVE CHRIST SO
MUCH that, if necessary. one would be
willing to g ive up one's very family 
and even one 's O\X?N LIFE! All physical
th ings, in comparison to the love one
has fo r God, must be like so much dis
gusting "dung"!

The apostle Paul explained it. Notice
his attitude toward th is present life:

"B ut what things were gai n to me.
those I counted loss for Chris t . Yea
doubtless, and I count all things but

[Continued 0 1/ page 32)

a world filled with happiness and pros
perity and uncounta ble blessings from
the God of heaven . Good weath er will
be one of these superb blessings ! Read
it in Isaiah 30 :23-25.

Our newest full-color booklet The
It?onderiul It?orld Tomorroto - Jr?hat
/1 W ill lie Like portrays the many
blessings God will soon shower down.
Write for your free copy now ! You
have never read anything like it.

FROM OUR READERS

HEREare rhe Bible answers ro
quesrions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send in your
questions, W hile we cannot promise that all questions will find space
for answer in this department, we shall try to answer all that are vital
and in the general interest of our readers.

• J ust what is invo lved in real , and let him RETURN unto the LORD,
sincere . earnest repentan ce before and he will have mercy upon him ; and
Go d? I've heard some say all you to our God, for he will abundantly
ha.ve to do is ."accept Christ." Is pardon" (I sa. 55 :6-7) .
this all there IS to It ? .

Have you ever thought of It that way
before ?

Haven' t you just "assu med" that
" repentance" simply meant "accept
ing" Christ as your personal Saviour,
and pe rhaps attending some church
once in a while? Haven' t you believed
it merely meant living a "decent" sort
of life in general ?

Repentance includes FORSAKING
YOUR PAST If/ AY OF LIFE- tot ally
chal/gil/g your life-the very way you
have been go ing-and beginn ing to
sta rt out goi ng Goo's way instead !

It also includes forsaking evil
thoughts-the very THOUGHT PROCES
SES you used to have-s-carnally moti 
vated thoughts, selfish thoughts, self
centered ideas and interests. Repent
ance involves CHANGING THE WAY YOU
THINK, as well as the WAY YO U
LIVE!

All thi s is involved in TRUE repent 
ance !

Instead of being SELF-centered, your

Tragically few today understand what
real repen tance is - or what it means to
"accept Christ."

Repentance means to CHANGE, Any
modern dict ionary will explain that
repent means " to amend or resolve to
amend one 's life - to CHANGE ONE'S
MIND with regard to past or intended
action, conduct, and so fort h, because
of regret or dissatisfaction ."

But, the trut h is, to REPENT means
all that - AND MUCH MORE! Repent
ance, in the sight of God, is NOT merel y
tempo rary sorrow or remorse; it is NOT
just an outward show of "cha nging. "

T RUE repentance is OF THE WHOLE
HEART, MI ND, AND BEING!

It involves your LIFE-LITERALLY!
N otice what Isaiah the pro phet said :

"Seek ye the LORD while he may be
found , call ye upon him while he is
nea r : Let the wicked FORSAKE HIS WAY,
and the unr ighteous man his thoughts:

THE BIBLE ANSW ERS

manity would destroy itself, Jesus
Chri st will suddenly return to save us
all from utter ann ihilation! ( Mat.
24 :2 1-22.) He will intervene in human
affairs and destroy those who are de
stroying the earth and its weather pat
terns ( Rev. 11:18) .

But those individuals who remain to
live on into the world tomorrow will
see a vastly different world from to
day. Th ey will live in a world at peace,
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"BIBLE OUT-OF-DATE"?
Why do so few today really STUDY the Bible? Is it an outdated

book as critics claim? Read the surprising answer .

by Richard H. Sed liacik

O
VER 1900 years ago, the greatest

newscaster the wo rld has ever
known predicted lodily'S present

chaotic u-orld conditionsI H e foresaw
today's scientific discoveries and tech
no logical advancements, and the crisis
in the Middle East! And He foresaw
the outcome !

He kne w tha t men would produce
the destruct ive for ces tha t now threaten
COSMOCIDE - smcide of the human

race!

T his famo us newscaster wa rned to
day's world leaders : "And except the
Lord had sbo vtcned those clays, NO

F LESH sbos ld be sewed [ alive] " (Mark
13:20) .

T his great new s prophet was j ew s
Christ l \'<'hat He fore to ld has been in
your Bible all these centuries. Bel ieve it
or not, no othe r book is as up -to-date as

)'0 11" Bible!

Y et .Most Christians Ignore It

You wou ld he sboceed to know the
real reason why must professing Ch ris
tians bel ieve the Bible is outdated .
It's explained by this eye-op ening ex·
ample of wh at is occu rring in the
churches tod ay, as relat ed by a startled
newspaper repo rter :

"So me months ago, a Protestant pas·
to r admin istered a Bible quiz to mem
bers of his cong regation. The questions
were very simp le. Anyone with a gen
eral knowledge of the Bible sbonid
have been ab le to answer all of them
easily .

"The results staggered the pas to r!

"Only five percent of his flock made
a commendable g rade on the test. Fif
teen percen t fai led to give a Jing le

correct answer. Sixty percent were un 
able to name the four Gospels. Seventy-

five percen t could not iden tify Calva ry
as the place where Jesus was crucified.

"Some cong rega tions might do better
than that. But not many. The vast ma
jority of Ame ricans today are Bible
illiterates] T hey simply have never read
the book wh ich they profess to regard
as the '\'\lo rd of God: .. ( Lou is Cassels;
Conner-Times, T yler, Tcxas.}

This amaz ing q uota tion is not an
isolated case! Similar quotes frequen tly
com,.. into our N ews Bureau here in
Pasadena, Ca lifo rn ia,

\'\l hy are churchgo ers and professing
Ch ristians so i {:,Jlol'flul about the teach
ings of the Bible ?

There is a reason.

Not Taug ht to Understa nd It

This newspaper repo rter continued to
explain why most professing Christians
do not read or study God 's Holy in
spired Word.

" A g reat man }' people: have tu rned
away fro m the Bible because, when they
do try to read it, they find they (d1l1JOt

mrderstnnd it ,., , To the modern read
er, it has a remote and antiquarian
flavor. It is likely to leave him with the
impression the Bible is an ancient h is
to ry book that has no reai releran ce to
h is life here and now."

So most people th ink the Bible IS

merely a dull , dry history of the an
cient past - tha t it has nothing to do
with today's modern pl/Isdling SPACE
AGE!

But the TRUT H o f the Holy Bible,
when real/y nnderstood, is more modem
and UP-TO·DATE than the most mode rn
tex tbook eve r wr itten !

What it A ll M eans to YO U

Today we are living in the last da)'J
of this ,Ige - the time of the death

th roes of mans civilization! You need
to real ize you ' re living in a time 'when
you - yes, YOU - are being threat 
ened with extinction at any moment!
For on ly in th is present age of hydro
gen bombs, intercontinental rockets and
orbit ing satelli tes has it been possible
to wipe out en/ire cities - even the
\X'HOtE EARTH - OVEU,\' IGHT ! !

\X'e are actua lly liz-ing in the time of
wh ich the apost le Pau l spo ke when he
Mid, "T his know .. . that in the LAST
DAYS /Jerilo/IJ limes sha ll come" ( II
T im. 3: 1).

That tim e is nou-l
You are actually ll' il1! t'Sjill,~ that cli

mactic time of whic h so many prophe
cics speak - th at t ime of athe istic.
godle ss. defiant ma n, tremb ling on the
hrink of nuclear holocaust - that time

marking the end of this {f.~e , and the
approach of the glorious Utopia of the
\X'orl d Tomorrow !

You need desperately to know bo u

rou can SURVIVE th is hazardous time
of th reaten ing worldwide conflict - to
know holl' to lite 0 11 ouer int o th at
wonderful W orl d Tomorrow !

T hat 's why you need to know more
abou t our spec ially prepared and ne ll 'l)'

iIlIlJ I/"'lled Amb assador Coll e,ge Bible
Correspondence Course and how you
can receive it f ree of charge.

\'\l lu t ran it mean to you? It can mea n
a tru e nnderstanding of world affairs.

It can mean your ETERNAL SALVATION!

If s Up to You !

Enroll in the Ambassador College
Bible Correspondence Course \'('(THOUT
FU RT HER DEL AY - if you want to
rea lly understand the answe rs to the
BIG qnestions concerni ng you r very ex
istence that you have always wondered
abou t - if you want to know the /J/{! ,I/l '
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\X' arren J. b1.,
St. Petersburg, Florida

Roger Z.,
Richardson , T exas

M rs. Floyd P.,
Indiana

• lF ha(w/ ? J\f aybe )' 0/1 should read i f
dgaiu? ?

" I happened to look th rough a maga
zine rack at an Amer ican Red Cross
building over here, and found two Feb
ruary issues of T he PLAIN TRU T H with
unknown address markings . But they
seem to have been well read. Thanks

Sp6 Berwick G .,
50th Med Co (C Llt) ,

Vietn am

again ."

Agn osti c
" J have been recelvlI1g The PLAIN

T RU T H for several years now . W hen I
first received it I considered myself an
atheist or at best an agnostic and I
took the mag azine in order to find flaws
in the arguments pr esen ted . Lately,
however , I have begun to th ink that
maybe it all makes sense."

WI a rid T omorro w
" 1 have told my Sund ay School class

about your book ent itled 'The \X'onJ er
fu ! W orld Tomorrow.' I to ld them they
should all read it as I feel that everyone
who reads it would surel y want to be
ready for heaven ."

It 's Free
" Yesterday, whi le do ing my laundry

at our Ecc no-Wash , I found a copy of
your paper. 1 liked it so well that 1
bo rrowed it so I cou ld order it myself.
In readin g your column I noticed that
a year's subscription is free for the ask
ing. D id 1 understand th is right ly ?"

M rs. Alice R.,
Tampa, Florida

• Y ou snre did. H ere's the proof.

er after school and he said he didn 't
ag ree either. She had promised before
the speeches began that she would not
comment on the content. H is was the
only one she d id remark on , and while
he go t the highest mark in the room
he was not chosen to speak be fo re the
whole school because of the content."

Reader, Saskatoon , Saskatchewan,
Canada

• Does she also fmd she cannot agree
the n-orld is romu/?

" U n pa rdonable Sin"
" For years I have had many doubts

and quest ions about the Christian re·
ligion and the Bible, but today the
doubts have been clea red away - and
the quest ions are being answe red
through your broadcasts and publica
tions. The article -W hat Do You Mean
. .. "The Un pardo nable Sin " is the
closest thing to a design for Christian
living of anything I have ever read Of
heard . Yo u cert ainly have made a re
mar kable study of the: Bible, and it is
most helpful in understanding just how
on e sho uld live. Than k you, many times
over !"

Michael H., (age 9),
N ew Castle, Ind iana

• A nyone old enough to write )'0/(1'

letter is old eJJ ouxh 10 reed T he P L AIN

TR UTH !

watch Mom reading these magazines
and I wond er if I can take these books.
I en joy reading about peo ple or people
in the Bible. I really would like to take
these book s."

IS to show us whet her or not you arc
interested enoug h in the lesson s to CON ·

T IN U E the cour se. But you need not
tl'onJ about it ! Th e vast majority wh o
have taken the time to study the first
four lesson s. pass thei r exam t1ery emil)'.

But )'Ou do have to study your Bible !
So do n't put off your request to be

enrolled in the Ambassador Coll ege
Bible Co rrespondence Course. It' s like
no otber Bible cours e you've ever seen!

D o it right now before y OIl FORGET!

M ail your requ est to the Cor respondence
Cou rse, at our office nearest you. You
will find the addresses on the inside
front cover. \Ve' ll rush the first fasci
nat ing lesson of this absolu tely FREE

course to you at once!

Freedom of Though t?
" I thought you might be interes ted to

know that my Iri-year-old son in grade
11 gave a speech at schoo l on evolu
tio n, using Me. Armstrong 's facts abou t
fish and bi rds. He was told by th e
teacher that it was an excellent speech
but she couldn' t agree with the con 
tent. Howev er , it mu st have gotten to
her as she went to sec the biology teach-

{C ont inued f rom imide 1 1'011/ cove r]

zincs and I picked up a copy of T he
P L AIN T RUTH of December 1966 and
came across th e story 'W hat Do You
Mean Salvation l ' It so hypnotized me
that 1 spent the nex t 30 or so minut es
read ing this sto ry. After g lancing over
the othe r sto ries I decided then and
there that th is is the magazine for me,
as it is wha t I have been searching for
fo r some time."

ing of today's chaotic world conditions
and how you may escape the nuclear
holocaust awaiting th is present gener
ation!

There will be no ob ligation on your
part , except that we expect you to
STU DY your Bible at least one-bali bosr
a day with the help of these Bible les
sons. Remember , th is is a B IB L E ST UDY

Course. The lessons are design ed to
lead )' 0/1 into a systematic study of your
BIB L E!

Upon receiving your requ est, we will

send you the first free 16-page monthly
lesson . This will be foll owed by three
additional mon/hly lessons - aft er
which you will receive a simple test.
The onl)' purpo se for th is examinat ion

W illard A. B.,
Chesapeake, Virg inia

• 117 e're Hi re it grabbed JOu,. atten tion
- bill. _. "hypnotized"?

" \X'ould you please pu t me on your
mailing list for your magazine. I'm a
postal clerk and have seen a nu mber
come th roug h each month. T he titles
sound interesting to me."

Kenneth L.,
Spo kane, \Vash ington

"The nurse at the old fo lks' home
gave me fou r issues of your magazine
to read . They were very interesting. ]
want to learn more about the \X'ord of
God, put it in to practice, and warn
ot hers of what is coming to pass."

W oman, Montfermeil, France

N ever T oo Yo ung!
" I would like to start taking your

PL AIN TRUT H . 1Iy name is Michael.
I am nine years old. Sometim es I sit and

/1/fat- our
READERS SAY
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WHEN YOU DIE -- THEN WHAT HAPPENS?

Malachi to write : " For behold , the day
cometh, that shall burn as an oven ;
and all the proud, yea, and all that do
wicked ly, sha ll be stub ble: and the day
that cometh shall bum them up . . . and
ye sha ll tread down the wicked; for
they shall be ashes under the soles of
your feet . . ." (Ma l. 4 :1-3) .

The GEHENNA fire of your Bible is
MUCH HOlTER than the pagan myth of
an "ever-burning" fire. This fire really
bums - it destroys!

Write for the booklet about Lazarus
and the Rich Man. It explains how
the rich man comes up in THIS final
resurrection - only to see the advanc
ing u'all of flame before him . T here is
a mighty REAL FIRE revealed in th e
Bible - GEHENNA (Greek word) fire.

Peter said, " But the day of the Lord
will come as a thief in the nigh t ; in
the which th e heavens shall pass away
with a g reat no ise, and the eleme nts
shall melt with [ertent heat, the earth
also and the works that are the rein shall
he burned up ! ' ( II Pet. 3 :10.)

But before g iving th is awesome warn
ing of impend ing DESTRUCTION of the
wicked, Peter agdin shows the righteous
ME RCY of the LOVING God, wh o ".. ,
is longsuffer ing to us-ward, not willing
that ANY should perish, but that ALL
should come to repentance !" ( II Pet.

3:9.)
There is the real TRUTH about dea th

- from your own Bible! Dea th is
DEATH - without consciousness. A
resnrrectiou is the hope of the dead
not living for all eternity in some fan 
ciful "l imbo" or compartment of "heav
en" or " hel l."

The stories you' ve heard all your life
about the boiling pots or the "pearly
gates" arc sheer MYTH !

But the plain tm tb of your Bible is

CLEAR !

\,{,hat a great blessing it is to know
th e TRUTH about deat h! An d how
especially comforting is this knowledge
when you must literally see deat h come
to a loved one !

God's g reat and mercif ul PURPOSE in
our lives is ach ieved because Cbrist can
'INned death ! He will soon release those
who are "waiting" for their change to
come - and that day is MUCH nea rer,
now, than you may th ink !

SACRIFICE, holy, acceptable unto God,
which is your reasona ble service. An d
be NOT conformed to this world : but
be ye TRANSFORMED by th e renewing
of )'om' mind, that ye may prove what
is th at good, and acceptable, and per
fect, will of God " (Rom. 12 :1-2) .

Repentance and surrender to God fo r
the remission of sins involves-did you
catch it ?-TOTAL SACRIFICE! Literally,

you must be willing to give up and
SACRIFIC E ALL-lay it on the alta r
g ive it ALL to Go d to use as H E sees fit
in the future !

Such repentance means you will
NOT be a "conformist" to the ways of
the world around you. Your whole
MIND and ATTITUDE will be changed
and TRANSFORMED through receiving
the Spirit of God , that you will be able
to UVE accordin g to the divine WILL
and WORD of God!

Now everyt h ing be comes GO D
CENTERED instead of self-centered! N ow
GOD becomes the On e you st rive to obey
and please in everything you do, think,
and say !

All this is involved in tru e, sincere,
REAL repent ance before God.

[Cont inued [rom page 22)

death (Rom . down ON THAT DAY with Hi m to the
mount of Olives (Zech. 14 :4) to RULE
with H im for 1,000 years (Rev. 2 :26;
3:2 1; 5 :10; 20: 4 ) . Then there are the
millions of those wh o have never un

derstood - the " REST" of the dead
(Rev. 20 :5) .

And then the re are those who WILL
not choose to repent - who are finally
to lose 0111 on salvation.

Notice the Bible proof !
Ajter the millennium of Christ's

rule on earth; even AFT ER the picture
of the G reat \V hite Throne resurrection
to J UDGMENT (Rev. 20 :1 1-(2), God
says, " And death and hell [ Greek
word , " Hades" meaning THE GRAVE]
were cast into the lake of fire. Th is
is the second deatb l" (R ev. 20: 14.)

A grave is only a grave when it con
tain s a body. This scripture speaks of a
resurr ection to physical life, for the
incorrigible evil , and a "GEHENNA"
fire destroying them!

Read what Go d inspired the prophet

Is There A H ellfire ?

Believe it or not , the Bible shows
there must be "a THIRD and FINAL
resur rection ! Thi s time, a resurrection
to DEATH - by fire - for those who
have del iberately and willfully sinned .

Remember, there are THRE E CLASSES
OF PEOPLE with whom God is dealing.
Those who have repented, and, whether
living or dead , will rise to meet Chr ist
in the air ( I Thes. 4 :15-18) , coming

merits ( I John 3: 4), is
6 :23) .

In the case of suicide, the pen alty is
the same as for any other broken law.
In the resur rection AFTER the millen
nium of PEACE on the earth (Rev.
20:5) ; the resurrection 10 judgment,
any person having committed suicide
\ViII learn the eno rmity of his sin ; 'will
HEAR the W ord of God, just like the
millions of others who committed sins,
and who d ied no t haying the knowl 
edge of the truth .

[Continued from page 29)

loss for the excellency of th e knowl
edge of Ch rist Jesus my Lord : for
whom I have suffered the lOSS OF ALL

T HIN GS, and do connt them bnt dung,
that 1 may win Christ" ( Phil. 3:7-8).

How plain! Paul looked upon hi s
own th ings as so much vile refuse
so much put rid ga rbage - he count ed
his own life as NOTHING - th at he
might serve Christ and follow Him !

Th at is the attit ude EVE RY trul y re
pentant person must have - or else he
is deceiv ing himself and has received
a COUl':'TERFEIT repentance!

The tru ly Christian life must be
TO TA L LY DEDICATE D to God. It must
be W HO LLY DEVOTED to God. No res
ervations ! No strings attached ! No if's,
and 's, but's, why-not's, or conditions!

God demands TOTAI. SURRENDER 

total obedience ! Notice fur ther!

Pau l wrote to the Romans this strik
ing admonition : " I beseech you th ere
for e, brethren, by the me rcies of God,
that ye present your bodies a LIVING
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by Basil Wolverton

C HAPTER O N E H U N DRED FOUR

"I ACKNOWLEDGE MY SIN"

D AVID, KI N G OF ISRAEL, had allowed himself to fall into a dangerous and

miserable state of affairs. He had tried desperately to hide his sins.

But David should have known that God would uncover them . He was as

tounded when Nathan the prophet told him that God had revealed matters to

him, and that he, N athan, was aware of the wicked things the king had done.

(II Samuel 12:1-9.)

God Corrects David

"God further instructed me to tell you what will happen because you have

slipped into such deep sin," Nathan went on . "From now on death will be hov

ering over your house. It will strike at unexpected times. Other evil things will

take place in your house. A neighbor will take your wives from you. You did

some base things in secret , but the one who takes your wives will brazenly do

the same things in the ligh t of day and in full view of the publi c."

By now David was on his knees. He was bent over, his hands covering his

tear-streaked face. N athan the prophet patieot ly waited. Thi s was no time for

him to step up to the king and pat him consolingly on the shou lder. ( II Sam

uel 12:10-12.) " I acknow ledge my sin. I have acted in a depraved and heartless

manner," David confessed after a short while. " I have carelessly done these things

in God's sight without considering others. I deserve to die !" ( Psalm ' 51 is David's

prayer of repentance.)

"Now that you realize how wrong you have been and have repented and made

up your mind never to do such things again, God will forgive you," Nathan
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IS dead," he said, sitting up, " Isn't

was to ask about his baby son. Ap

parently he didn't intend to give up

praying, fast ing and lying on the fl oor

unt il he could hear a good report.

The baby died on the seventh

day of his sickness. Servants feared

to tell the king, They reasoned that

his behavior had been so extreme

while the baby was alive that he

would do something very desperate

if he were told that the baby was

whispering more than usual among themselves,

Afte r having been accused of his sins by Natha n
the pro phet, David spent the next hours alone
in a period of pa inful repentance.

dead. W hen David not iced them

he knew what · had happened,

" I can tell by the way you act that the baby

advised. "He wi ll not take your life. However, because your actions will pro

vide God's enemies with reason to point you out as a favored playboy and a

murderer, your and Bathsheba's chi ld shall sure ly die."

Leaving the shaken and miserable king kneeling on the floor, Nathan wa lked

away to his quarters. D avid was alone for hours after tha t. He had, during this

period, found relief in heart felt repentance,

But there was a time of greater suffering ahead. It started to take place short 

ly after his son was born to Bathsheba. The baby suddenly became very ill. In spite

of Nathan's prediction that the in

fant would surely die, Da vid franti

cally prayed that it would live, Th at

night , instead of going to bed, he

lay on the stone floor. ( ll Samuel

12:13-16.)

W hen servants came to him in

the morn ing, they found him still

on the stone floor. Th ey tried to talk

him into going to bed, but he waved

them away. He refused the food they

brought. Days passed, duri ng which

his main communication with others

that so?"

There was an awkward silence for a few moments. Th en heads began to nod
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slowly. One of the servants spoke out, saying that David had supposed rightly.

The king sat and stared at the floor for several seconds and motioned for every

one to leave. After they were gone he struggled weakly to his feet and staggered

away to bathe, change his clothes and go to the house of God to worship. Th ere

he prayed for a while.

His servants were surp rised when he retu rned to his home in a mood that

was almost normal. Th ey were pleased to serve him food after his fast, but they

were puzzled because he was in a better state of mind aft er his son had died than

he had been in while he was alive. ( II Sam uel 12:17-20.)

"How can you feel belter, now that your child is dead r' someone asked.

" I don 't necessarily feel better," David explained. "But now that he is dead,

there 's no reason to continue fasting and praying for him. I hoped that he would

live, but now that he is gone, there is nothing I can do to bring him back."

After regaining his strength, David went to comfort Bathsheba because of

the loss of their son. Bathsheba also realized that she had acted foolish ly, and she was

regretful.

Later, another son was born to Davi d and Bathsheba. Because they were now

free to be married, God looked with favor on their marriage by giving them this

second child. Nathan the prop het named him Jedidiah , which meant friend of God.

David named him Solomon, which meant peaceable . ( II Samuel 12:21-25.) We

remember him today as King Solomon,

Meanwhile, from the time that Uriah the H ittite had been killed till after David

repented , Joab and the Israelite army had remained near the Ammonite city of Rab

bah, waiting for the besieged natives to surrender. The Israelites took the lower city,

which was watered by the Jabok River which ran through it. But the upper city was

better fortified . Water was avai lable from a reservoir inside the upper city unti l the

Israeli tes managed to find the condu it throu gh which the reservoir was fed , R..rher

than die of thi rst, some of the Ammonites emerged to try to gain freedom by at

tacking the Israelites, who slaughte red part of them before they could get very

far. Those near the gate managed to get to safety inside .

Strong walls and sealed gates separated the lower city from the upper part , in

which was situa ted the king's palace and other special buildings.

Joab knew that it wou ld be on ly a matter of days before this part of the city

would have to surrender. Although the reservoir in the lower city was dry, Joab

reasoned that a supp ly of water had und oubtedly been taken into the sealed-off

section of Rabbah where the Ammonite king and perhaps the remainder of his army

were trapped . Unless Joab successfully atta cked at once, the unknown amount of

35
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Da vid 's troops rushed at Rabb oh's courageous defenders, some of
whom raced inside their city and barred the ga tes.

water In the city wou ld dete rmine when the city would completely fall to Israel.

Later, messengers from Joab carne to Jerusalem to tell Da vid what had hap

pened, and to bring a suggest ion from the commander that David should come to

Rabbah with additional troops.

"[oab thinks it would be wise for the king of Israel to hurry and take the capi

tal of Ammon," they reported. " It would create a good impression among our peo

ple, and the nations around us would have even greate r respect for you. Besides, if

Joab receives full credit for taking Rabbah, the city migh t be renamed after him. He

would prefer that you have that honor. " (II Samuel 12:26-28.)

Ammonites Finall y Subdued

David agreed, and went with several thousand sold iers to join Joab . Now greater

111 numbers, the Israelites closed in on the fortified section of Rabbah from all sides.

" \'(Ie know that there are many thousands of soldiers inside," Joab told Da

vid. " \'(Ie got the information out of several prisoners in return for our mercy. If we

approach close enough to throw up wall hooks, the Ammon ites will probably show up

on the wa lls and send down a storm of anything they can throw, but it's a chance

we'll have to take."

On orders from David, volunteers climbed ropes to the top of the wa ll, as others

protected them with a cont inuous volley of arrows aimed at the top of the wall.
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Then a few descended inside the second section of the city under protection from

others who remained on the wall. They quickly unfastened the locking beams from

the heavily barred gates. As soon as the gates were open, David and his men swarmed

inside and spread out along the streets leading up to and around the pala ce and other

bui ldings.

As they swelled in, armed Ammonites, despi te hunger and thirst, came at them

from all sides , fiercely defending their capital city.

Some of the Ammonites rushed toward Israel's king , fiercely strugg ling to

get close enough to him to send some kind of weapon through his body. Guards

swarmed around David, quickly choking off the assault.

Some of the Israelites fell befo re the desperate, sword -swinging, spear-thrust

ing Ammonites. But David's forces were g reater in number. They met the att ack with

such power that the Ammonites were put out of action almost as fast as they came

forward . It turn ed out to be a one-sided batt le. Soon no more of the Ammonit es

remained in the battl e. Th e streets were strewn with the bodies of those who had

tried to defe nd Rabbah.

David wasn't convinced that all of Ammon's soldiers had come out in the open,

He sent troops to scour every part of the capital to fi nd any more who might be con

cealed. Some were discovered who were unabl e to fight. The water supply had run

After much sear ching, Israelit e soldiers fi nall y found the hidd en
source of water f lowing into the heavily fortif ied upper city of Reb
ba h. They made sure no more water reached the Ammonite city.

37
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out, and they were suffering from thirst. Th e long struggle with the Amm onites was

finall y fi nished.

Th is had been a needless war. David had not yet lea rned that God is not

p leased with war.

Pro phesied T roubles Begin

T he Bible doesn't say what happ ened to the Ammonite king , Probably he was

captured or slain, T here is a scriptural ref erence to David's taking the crown off the

enemy king's head , bu t it doesn't mean that the king of Israel wa lked up to the king

of Ammon and snatched off his crow n. This would have been qui te a feat for both

rulers. inasmu ch as the crown weighed more than a hundred pounds, It had many

precious stones in it, and the go ld alone was worth thousands of dollars. Instead of

the crown being worn . it was suspended as an emblem of authority above the throne

of the Ammonite king .

The crown was only a sma ll part of the wealth taken by the Israeli tes from

Rabbah . Th ere were va luab le jewels. objects of gol d and silver , weapons of wa r,

livestock, carpets, tapestr ies, clothing, orna te vases and pots, fur pelts and many

other costly things, T hese were taken back to Jerusalem, Some of it was distributed

among the soldiers, and part went into the royal treasury. T he heavy crown was

hung in David's throne room as a trophy of the victory over Ammon.

As for the people captured in Rabbah, as well as most of the natives of Am

mon, they became subject to the Israelites. Some were used as laborers in Canaan

and their own country III mining, handling cultivating equipment, making bricks

and cutt iru; wood.

Matters wen t fairly well for David during the next severa l months. Then an

unp leasan t event developed. As usual, it was because of breaking some of God's

laws - and was part of the penalty Natha n had fo reto ld. Amnon, one of David's

sons, fell in love with Tamar, one of David's daughters, but by another mother.

Tamar was therefore a hal f-sister to Arn non. It was a blood relationship that was

so close that it was a sin for either one of them to consider marriage or any of its

privileges. Neverthe less, Amnon had a great desire for his hal f-sister , and brooded

about it so much that friends wondered what was troubling him.

On e of those fr iends was a cra fty fellow by the name of jonadab, a cousin of

Amnon. \'\' hen he found what was bothering Amnon. he suggested a scheme by

which David's son could be alone with Tamar.

"Go to your home and pretend to be ill." Jonadab whispered, grinning

smugly . " \'V'hen your fa ther comes to visit you, he' ll probably ask wha t he can do
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that he eagerly put Jonadab's

son was sick, he immediately

so great

that hissuggestion into action, \X'hen David heard

for you. Tell him that you would like to have Tamar bring some food and serve

it to you. He' ll undoubtedly ask Tamar to carry out your wish, \X'hat you do after

that is up to you: ' ( II Samuel 13: 1-5,)

Arnnon' s desire to be with Tamar was

A great amou nt of we al th was ta ken from the city of Rabbah, capital
of the vanquished Ammonites. After Israelite soldiers had been given
a large part of it, the remaind er wa s ca rried to Jerusalem.

went to see him, The king was distressed to see Amnon lying in bed so motionless,

apparent ly weakened by his sickness.

"Would you care to have Nathan the proph et come and pray for yoii?" Da vid

asked.

D avid Is Deceived

" Don' t bother him," Amnon muttered feeb ly, " ] can pray for myself. There is

someth ing ] would like to have you do, though. I haven't seen Tamar for quite a

while. ] think I wou ld feel better if she would come here and prepare one of her

specia l meals for me, \X'ould you send her ?"

" I'l l see that she comes shortly, " David promised,

Amnon was soon pleased to see Tamar arrive with the food he had requested,

Despite his excitement, he managed to appear weak and ill. Th e girl talked to him
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whi le she prepa red the special meal he had to ld his father about . W hen the food

was done, she too k it out of th e baking pan and put it on a serving plate. Rut

D avid 's son refused the food.

H e g runted ang rily. "1 w ant Tam ar to come In here and serve me! Everybody

else get out of the house!" (11 Samuel 13:6-9.)

Perplexed by Arnnon 's rudeness, eve ryone lef t except Tamar, who hesitantl y

entered her half-brother 's room with the food. As she placed the plat e before him,

Amnon jerked himself up to a sitting position and seized her by an arm . Th e plate

cla ttered to the floor. Tamar's eyes widened in sur prise.

"You' re not ill !" the g irl exclaimed. "Yo u' ve been pretending !"

"Now don't g et excited and raise your VOIce," Amnon wa rned. "It wa s just a

litt le plan to see you alone ."

"Let me go :" Tamar murmured angrily. "You're acting like a fool. If you

want me for your wi fe, speak to the king , and he'll arrange our marriage !" ( II

Sam uel 13: 10-12.)

T amar knew that D avid woul dn 't do that. Rut it was the only th ing she could

think to say in those f renzi ed moments to try to persuad e Amnon to release her.

Like too many girls toda y, instead of screaming for help, Tama r cont inued to rea

son wit h Amn on - hoping to convince Amno n not to commit forn icatio n. H e raped

her an yway.

Amno n had hoped that Tamar wou ld have as much ardor for him as he ha d

for her. Rut wh en he foun d that she didn 't, his sexual lust for her ~udden ly turned

to ha te. T o add insu lt to injury, he demand ed that she leave immediately.

W hen T ama r hesitated , because she didn't want to run out of the house in an

undign ified manner, he yelled to a servant to ge t her out of the building and then

lock th e doors to make certain tha t she wou ldn' t return . Obviously Amnon was

trying to g ive h is servants the deceitful impress ion that Tamar had such an attrac

tion to him that extreme measures shou ld be taken to keep her away. To Tamar's

g reat emba rrassment, the servant came in and escorted her outside.

God put this exper ience in the Bible as a lesson for ever y young person never

to g et involved in forn ication.

A short time later Absalom, T amar's brot her , looked out fro m his home to see

his sister app roaching . She was trying to hide her face with one ha nd. As she came

to the doorway, he not iced tha t there were ashes on her head, and tha t she wa s

crying . H e leaped fo rward to put his arms around her. (II Samuel 13: 13-20. )

" \X!ha t is the matter with you?" he asked . " \X!here have you been '"

(To be continued next issue)
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(Con /inlled [rom page 8)

EVOLUTION ENMESHED
it has been used for reticules in various
op tical instruments. Before W orld W ar
I , spide r silk was used for cross hair s
and sighting marks in a wide variety of
inst rumen ts.

Only wit h the advance of platinum
filaments and engraving on glass plates
has the use of spi der silk in the in
du stry decreased .

D id This All Evo lve?

Of cou rse, you are asked by scien
tists and evolutionists to believe that
spiders 010 EVOLVE.

N o one wou ld say steel or pla tinum
wires evolved . N o one in his right mind
wou ld claim the huge machines that
produce steel or platinum graduall),
evolved by themselves. T his wou ld be
sheer idiocy. We can clearly see it took
many ind ivid uals using their MINDS to
produce and const ruct these machines.

But wh en it comes to spide r silk 
which in most ways is SUPERIOR to
either one - you are to ld, "Spiders
EVOLV ED the ability to spin silk !"

W e are asked to bel ieve th at spide rs
evolved extremely complex silk-p roduc
ing glands , spinnerets and a host of
ot her organs used in forming silk.

But let's go a littl e further.

Not only do sp iders spin si lk, they
also produce a fantastic array of
SOUNDLY ENGINEERED webs. An d as we
have seen, sp ide rs cannot exist apa rt
fro m webs. At least, many varieties can

not.

But how did spiders learn to spin
webs ? W ebs wh ich overwhelm us with
their variety; with their quality; with
their unusual features.

Evo lutionists' Approach

Now let' s see how all thi s fan tast ic
ability - thi s breathtak ing arr ay of life
and int ricacy - is exp lained by the
" no-God FAITH" of evolution . But first,
remember a few of the terms used by
evolutionists in their attemp ts to keep
a g reat Creator GOD out of the picture
of H is creation !

To an evoluti on ist, each life form is
eit her SIMPLE, or COMPLEX, or some-

where in between. T hat is, a certain
kind of life may be said to be M ORE

HIGH LY EVOLVED than anot he r. To the
average , unsus pecting student who
simp ly SWAI.LOWS what his textbooks
say - this kin d of doubletalk "sounds"
quite scientific.

But what do they MEAN, "simple" ?
or " less highly evolved" ?

Is a gnat more SIMPLE than a gi raffe,
simp ly because it' s smaller? Is one kind
of fish, which swims more slowly, along
the bottom , more SIMP LE than one
wh ich swims more rapid ly, along the
surface ?

Aeronaut ical eng inee rs know the jet
engi ne to be truly SIMPLER than the
piston types. Yet, it took MAN, with
his combi ned knowledge and skills, h is
vastly J/{p~rior intelligence, THOUSANDS
of YEARS to DEVELOP (no t evol vel )
th is "SIMPLER" form of eng ine! No,
"s imp le" is not the word for ANY
kind nf life ! Life itself, and all prop
erties of living things are a far cry
f rom SIMPLE.

But now, to the evolutionists ' ideas
about spiders.

The orb web is on e of the most

" intricate" webs spun by spiders. Here's
wh at evolutionis ts say about it. "The
orb web is the most highly evolved of
all th e spa ce webs developed by seden
ta ry spide rs. It [ listen to th is Ian
guage !] rep resen ts a triumph in engi
neering wort hy of GR EAT MECHANICAL
INGENUITY AN D LEAR NING; it was ar

rived at by lowly spiders, whi ch even
by th eir most ardent sup porters are
credited with hardl y a g leam of wh at is
called intell igence.

"T he ing red ients of almos t unlimited
time, of moderate comp ulsion to ir
resistible change, and the stimulus of
real advan tages ga ined have contrived
to prod uce the two-d imensional orb
web ... instin ctivel y and BLIND LY the
sp ider has followed th e long path lead 
ing to its symmetrical masterp iece"
(Amt'ricaI1 Spiders, W ill is G ertsch,
page 2).

Whaaat ?

Evolutionists adm it tha t the web is a
masterpiece of architectu ral and engi-

neering ability! They adm it that the spi

de r doesn't bare anythi ng but instinct
and lacks any constructive inte ll igence!

But then to go on to claim that the
ingen ious web could have evolved seems
almost lud icrous. An idiot or moron
COU I.D NEVER build a building such as
the Merchandise Mar t or Emp ire State.
Neither could a spider learn by himself
- g iven a HUNDRED BILLIO N YEARS
to produce a web.

This same autho r admits : "The orb
web would seem to stand alone as a
GLORIO US CREATION, an incredible nov

elty design ed by superior artisans" !
tAmerican Spiders, W illis Gertsch, page
158. )

This author DOESN'T bel ieve that
spide rs were created, Yet, he 's had to
adm it they are a glorious creation, And
that they are! Sp iders are GOD'S glor
ious creation. God was that superior
artis an who designed the novelty of the
spider web.

Proof From the Fossil Record ?

Obviously, you can't SEE spiders
evolving. The fact that such " dumb"
creatures possess such marvelous abil i
ties wou ld seem to clea rly show that
somet hing is wrong if you bel ieve that
all this skill evolved through blind
CHANCE.

Yet, strangely enough, the "authori
ties" claim spiders, spider webs, the
ability to spin silk, EVOLVED?

Is there proof in the [ossil record
showing th at sp iders and webs evolved ?

Let's see.
"T he evo lut ion of the web, which

is NOT PR ESERVED in the fossil record.
may be reconst ructed f rom the behav
iour of existing species.

"O riginally the dragl inc PROBABLY
served the single pu rpose of help ing
the wand ering sp ide r find its way back
to its crevice , , . but a fu rthe r fun ction
MUST SOON HAVE evolved,

" Afte r constant sallies and retu rns,
the drag lines formed a dense patt ern
radiating from the sp ide r's shelter,
Should a passing insect touch one of
the tines. its vibrations would carry to
the silken mat on whi ch the spider
rested. and the slight tremor unde rfoot
would stimulate the spider to rush out
and secure its prey.

"This proto-web , which EVEN TODAY
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is much mo re widely dis tr ibuted than
any other desig n, enabled the early
spiders to flourish and diversify" (Scien
tific American, "Spide r Webs," Theo 
dore Savory, April, 1960).

Now, let 's analyze that statement.

First. there's NO PROOF from the fos
sil record that spiders evolved the abi l
ity to spin and " improve" their webs.

T herefore, alter that first statement
EVER YTHING IS SPECULATION.
If there is not proof from the past
and there certainly is none from the
present - then it is mere unprove n
theory.

The words "pro bably" and "must
soon have" merely show that all is spec
ulation.

T he idea that the supposed history
of the evolution of the web can be
"reconstructed" from what we see
around us is merely arguing by analogy.
And any schoo l boy learns that arg u
ment from analogy proves NOTHING un 
less it is backed up by proof.

Just because you see houses of various
sizes and shapes doesn't mean one

house EVO LVED into anothe r. W e can see
this is shee r foo lishness. W hy can't
evo lut ion ists see that applying the idea
of comparison to prove a point in web
making is eq ually fool ish ?

Notice the aut hor's last statement.
T his supposed "proto-web" is wide
spread today. If spiders with "p roto
webs" can sur vive TODAY, why did
others evolve wha t wasn't necessa ry in
order to survive?

But if evo lving new webs was neces
sar)' for surv ival, HO W have whole pop
ula tio ns of spiders survived WIT HO UT

evolving more elaborate webs ?

T heories, Theories - But
No Proof!

W here did silk come fro m so that
spiders could spin webs? Evolution ists
don't kn oll). T hey reaso n:

"Have you ever wondered how the
phenomenon of silk use in spide rs
deve loped? Of course, WE DO N OT '

KNOW the en tire story, but from the
studies carried on by man y observers,
some parts of the TA LE can be seen to
fit into a pattern .

" Here is on e clue to our reconstruc
tion . .. two THEORIES have been pro
posed for the evolution of silk ... it
has been SUGGESTED . .. accordi ng to
the second POINT OF VIEW ... this theo
ry SEEMS plausible."

On the evolut ion of the orb web ,
this aut ho r ends up saying, "The evo
lu tion of o rb webs "presen ts the GREAT·

EST DIF fICU L1Y , and the ques tion of
HOW the elaborate method of cons truc t
ing one was acquired by the ancestors
of today's orb weave rs is NOT EASY TO

ANSWER " ("Evolution of the " Web,"
B. J . K aston, Natural History, April ,
1966) .

We agree.
It is IMPOSSIBLE to answer. Unless

you can accept the tru th that a Creator
God was respons ible for spide rs.

But these aren't the only problems
evolutionists mu st face.

H evolut ion we re a fact, closely
related species should SPIN SIMILAR

webs. But it was found th at all too
often, the reverse was true. Closely re
lated species were in the habit of spin
ning RADICALLY DIFFERENT webs. Out
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the window went the attempt to classify
spiders by the type of web they wove.

The reverse is also a problem for
evolutionists. Very different species of
spiders SHOU LDN' T SPIN similar types of
webs, if they evolved. If they do, this
poses a problem.

Because that means the exact series
of ver ), com pli cated 11ep1 that a spider
goes through to spin his web would
have to be DUPLI CATED by another spi
der at another time.

This becomes rather embarrassing for
evolutionists if it happens too often.
It becomes rather difficult to explain
how the impossible is so "common
place."

Yet, we see dissimilar spiders spin
ning SIMILAR webs.

The Cribellate sloborids spin a web
that is almost an exact replica of the
orb weavers. Yet, on the basis of classi
fication, they must be placed FAR FROM

the orb weavers.

An Embarrassing Experiment

E. Petrusewiczowa, a well-known
arachnologist, performed a series of ex
periments that were rather embarrassing
for evolution.

Here is the experiment as recorded
in a Scientific American article en
titled "Spider W ebs," by Th eodore
Savory in Apr il, 1960.

"Common cross-spiders were hatched
in small boxes and kept there until they
were partly g rown, and then were
transferred to large cages.

"They were IMM EDIATELY ABLE to
spin perfect webs. In other words, they
did not begin their careers by spinning
primitive webs or webs of a type from
which the Full-blown orb web might
later evolve.

"The fact that during their 'child
hood' they had been fed by their
keeper wilholll an)' need for spinning
had not affecled their abilities."

The webs of spiderlings are in ALL

ESSEN TIALS like the webs of the mature
spiders. The differences are in degree,
not in Hnd, as the above-mentioned
author had to admit.

It proves .that spinning is INH ERITED.

It proves that spiders spin even if they
DON 'T NEED TO.

SO there is absolutely NO PROOF that
webs or spiders evolved. Th e fossil
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record doesn't show the evolution of
the web. Experiments merely reinforce
the truth. Spiders spin because they
were made to spin. They can't help
themselves.

A Multi tude of In teresting Spiders

Unfortunately, there isn't room in
this article to go into detail explaining
the different webs and the complicated
manner of their construction. But any
one interested shouldn't have too much
d ifficulty finding a spider. It only takes
thirty minutes to an hour to watch even
an orb weaver complete her nest.

You'II be amazed as you watch the
spider spin ! As you watch, you'll be
convinced that the theory of evolution
doesn't have a dragline to hold on to.

But we're going to take a few of the
MORE U NUSUAL varieties of spiders and
show how ludicrous the theory of evo
lution is.

For example, there is the bolas spider
that throws a ball of gummy "goo"
attached to a dragline at an insect. He
is almost always successful in lassoing
an insect.

In effect, this is the bolas spider's
web - simple as it is.

How did this evolve - or could it
have ?

Evolutionists admit the)' don'I know!
"T he fourth and final modification

[ of web making) is the . .. substitution
of other techniques for obtaining prey.

"Perhaps the most remarkable of these
is the bolas' throwing behavior . . .

"These spiders sit on, or suspend
themselves from, a twig. They hold a
thread, on the lower end of which is
attached a sticky globule of silk, and
FLING IT at passing insects. In Clado

melea the bolas is held by a hind leg
and whirled rapidly in a horizontal
plane. In the other two groups, the bolas
is held by a front leg and is not
whirled .

"Just how this behaviour evolved
from ancestors that tozdollbledl)' were
orb weavers, I CA N NOT GUESS"
("Evolution of the Web," B. J. Kaston,
N atural History, April, 1966).

Here is a spider that produces silk
in hllge amounts . Yet, evolutionists
would have us believe that at some dis
tant time the bolas spiders gave liP
their perfect web and based their sur-
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vival ability on a blob of sticky silk
dangling on the end of a short line.

Here is one attempted explanation of
this angling habit .

"The habit of angling for prey must
be a very old one, inasmuch as it is
shared by spiders in such widel)' sep
arated areas as Africa, Australia and
America.

"Just when it arose and what in
spired it belong at present only within
the REALM OF SPECUL ATION' . .. the
place or origin of this new method is
tied up with the origin of the group
itself, and of that WE KN OW NOTHING

. .. WE ARE IN CLINED TO BE DOGMATIC:

IN OU R BELIE F that these spiders were
once nearly typical orb-weavers but just
how long ago this was we can ONLY

SU RMISE. It seems reasonable to sup
pose .. ." ("Spiders that Lasso Thei r
Prey," Willis Gertsch, Natnral History,
Apri l, J 947) .

Noti ce !
Evolutionists admit they are "in

clined to be QUITE DOGMATIC!" That
is - when they're talking about "evo
lution." But what do evolutionists say
about the so-called "dogmatism" of
theology?

Th ey impugn it. They loudly decry
any "dogmatic" assertions THERE IS A

GOD !
But THE Y wish to be free to say.

over and over again, WE DON 'T KNOW

- W E GUESS - WE MAY ASSUME 

WE SU PPOSE - PERHAPS - COU LD

BE - MAYBE, and TH EN , after ad
mitting they KNOW N OTHING of
" HOW" a certain thing "evolved" turn
right around -and say, "W E ARE IN 

CLIN ED TO BE DOGMATIC !"

Sounds like evolution has trapped
itself in its own web.

Spitters and Net Th rowers

The spittil1g spider, Scytodes tbora
cica - a yellowish spider with small
black spots - can be found in the
northern United States.

When a spitting spider sees a likely
meal, its body shakes convulsively. Then,
suddenly it squirt s a sticky gum 
usually at a distance of a quarter to
half an inch - and ZAT!

Another insect has become a spider
meal.

Then, there's Afennell1, the net-
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throwing spider. Th is unu sual spider
has a unique way of finding its food .
A description by an on-the-spot ob
server is quoted in American Spiders
by Willis Gertsch, pages 148-149.

"Iw ennem suddenly stretches the
elast ic snare to its full expansion, which
appears to be five or six times its size
when closed, and hurl s herself for
ward, THROWIN G T H E NET OVE R the
moth and d osing it down upon it with
her four fron t legs. The moth is help
less and the spider at once bites it.

"After waiting a few moments, she
carefully extracts it fro m the web and
the insect does not move, probably be
cause of the paralyzing effect of the
poison injected at the bite."

Th is spider-sized Roman gladiator
gums up the theory of evolution .

The Spider and the Pitcher Plant

The Malayan spider, M isumenops
nepenthico la has a most unusual home.
It lives in the inside of an insect-eating
plant.

Th e pitcher plant provides a source
of refuge and an abundant food supply
for the spider. It is doubtful if the
spider produces anything for the plant.
This p itcher plant is DESIGNED to lure
insects into its death trap. At the upper
edge, there is a most enticing nectar.
Insects converge on this flower-colored
area.

But suddenly the insects slip. Be
cause right below it is a most slippery
wax. Th e curious insects lose the ir
foot ing - and DOW N they go! They
tumble into the inter ior of the plant:
smack into a gastric juice that dissolves
insects into edible food for the plant .

Here lurk s that nepentbicola.
He thrashes around the undigested

exoskeletons of doomed insects. But the
spider CAN'T be harmed! N epentbicola
has an "antibiotic" - a counter enzyme
that neutrali zes the pitcher plant en
zyme.

Th is spider can even submerge him
self in the liquid for sho rt periods of
time. How does it survive? Its breath
ing holes are special hairs that trap a
film of air.

"T hanks to this property, this dan
gerous abode becomes the SAFEST PLACE
in the world for its occupants. indeed
a land of milk and honey, in which
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other insects, defenseless and half pre~

digested, are supplied direct to their
chewing jaws.

"In this way the carnivorous plant is
defrauded by its 'sub-tenants; and
WITHOUT RETURN OF PRODUCTIVE SUB
STANCES useful to its own growth and
flower formation" ( .i\ly steriolls Senses
of A nimals, Vitus Drescher, page 56
S7) .

Ah , the pitcher p lant receives no re
turn for its investment! Thi s is CON
TRARY TO the "struggle for survival."
How did the plant K N OW that the
spider wouldn't destroy it?

Here is a plant existing for the good
of the spider.

N ow, how many MILLIONS of years
went by before the spiders developed
an "anti-enzyme." Of course, they all

di ed before they discovered th is secret !
But they' re with us today!

Here is another one of those PARA
DOXES which evolution simply cannot
explain on the basis of slow, agonizing
change over mill ions of years!

Th e spider had to be created AS HE
IS - to immediately withstand the
pitcher plant enzyme.

Fishing Without a Pole

Some Pisanrids are skillful fishing
spiders. Alth ough these are not the true
"water spiders" (which we'll mention
shortly), their specialized hairs allow
them to walk on water - and also to
propel themselves forward. Th e hairs
serve both as ballast and oars.

Th ese spiders can remain UNDER the
surface of the water for long periods.
Some have been known to submerge for
as long as 45 minutes.

How did they do this ?
Th ey have tiny body hairs that cap

ture bubbles of air. As the bubbles
cover their respiratory orifices, they ob
tain the oxygen they need.

Whenever these spiders see a strug
gling insect, they skate out over the
water in hot pursuit. Alth ough these
spiders genera lly "fish" only for in

. sects, they don't reject fish. They have
been seen feeding on small fish and
tadpoles.

As long as size permits, they will
eat a variety - insect or fish !

Owners of balanced aquaria have
scratched their heads more than once
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wondering what happen ed to some
prize fish.

An observer gave an actual account
of a spider catching a fish :

"T hat night about 11 o'clnck, when
I had finished my day's work, I sat
down by the aquarium to watch the
spider, with the hope that I migh t see
how the fisherman caught his fish .

"The spider had taken up a position
on a piece of stone, where the water
was not deep, and had thrown out its
long legs over the water.

" After watching for some little time,
I saw a small fish swim towards the
stone and pass under the outstretched
legs of the spider. T he spider made a
swift and sudden pllln ge .

"Its long legs, head, and body went
entirely under water, and the legs were
th rown around the fish with wonderful
rapidity, and in a moment the powerful
fangs were piercing the body of the
fish.

"T he spider at once brought its catch
to the rocks, and began withou t delay
to eat it" ( American Spiders, Willis
Gertsch, pages 209-210) .

Anothe r spider, D olomedes fi mb ria
tus has a slightly di fferent technique.

Dolomedes lives in the marshy areas
of England. He sews several leaves to
gether into a RAFT! He drags the mass
into the water, jumps into the spider
made canoe and - with wind in his
hair - sails the seven streams.

As he sails over the water. he keeps a
sharp eye peeled for insects. As he sal
lies to and fro, he invariably comes upon
a potential meal. .Fhen, SUDDENLY 
D olomedes springs out of the raft and
darts across the water .

Another insect has met its doom!
It' s rathe r humorous1 But not so

funn y for evolutionists. A ft er all, why
go to such GREAT TROUBLE to get
food ? W hy struggle for millions of
years to come up with the raft idea,
when other spiders - content to stay
on land - have ALWAYS HAD full
stomachs?

Why chance drowning because your
hairs aren't developed enough to give
you enough buoyancy. to function as
padd les and as a portable aqualung ?
All fisher spiders must surely have
DIED before they learned all these com
plex tricks. But we still have them .
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TRAPDOORS

THAT

TRAP EVOLUTIONISTS

Trop-door spider (Bothriocyrtum Co lifornicumJ
nest. Lef t, nest door clos ed . Above, sam e nest
door open. These sp ide rs de pend on trapdoors
for tra pping insects - they spring out of their
nes ts and pou nce upon the ir prey . The trapdoors
a lso se rve for protection. Witho ut the m tra p-door
sp ide rs could 'not ex ist. To think they evo lved
tra pdoors "grad ua lly" makes no se nse .

Again , evolution doesn't have the
answer to these SPECIFIC spiders and
their humorous antics. But these details
reveal that God has a sense of humor,
Man has a small measure of mind 
the same type of T H IN KING mind as
God does. Man builds rafts, oars, aqua·
lungs!

But God took great pleasure in mak
ing such creatures that do - by in
sti nct - almost HU MAN actions ! These
"brainless" spiders had aqualungs
thousands of years before man with his
intellect invented them . Spiders reveal
the humor and balanced mind of GOD.

Walking Under Water

Here is another land creature that
lives in a medium (water ) in which
it takes GREAT EFFORT to survive. Th is
spide r, Argyroneto, lives enti rely in the

water - but still N EEDS AIR to keep
her alive!

A rgyroneta lays down a platform of
silk. She bridges the web carefully to
surrounding plants.

Thi s platform must be so masterfully
constructed that N O AIR will escape
from underneath it.

N ow comes step two.
"This framework finished, Argyrone

ta swims to the surface for air to provi
sian her unique home. She raises her
abdomen and hind legs well above the
water, securing a large supply, then
submerges .. .

"She paddles underneath the sheet
and releases the air, which PU SHE S UP·

WARD and billows the silk into a small
air sac. After many trips to the surface,
the silk has been blown into a MINIA·

TUR E DIVIN G BELL , open below, which

from the outside appears as a silvery
drop in the water" (American Spiders,
Willis Gertsch, page 2]) ) .

As the need arises, Argyroneta will
bring additional air to the diving bell.
The spider spends much of its life
around this diving bell. Eating and
courting take place in the diving bell.
The eggs mature and hatch within this
silk-lined , air-filled home.

Argyroneta is an expert swimmer un
der the water. But even though , theo
retically, she could stay submerged for
sixteen hours, she is TOTALLY DEPEN

DENT on her tiny diving bell.
Could all this have evolved? What

are evolutionists asking of blind
chance? Why build an elaborate diving
bell in a medium where you would
find it hard to survive? Here those
landlubber spiders are putting away the
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SPIDER CAMOUFLAGE
Top left, Ma laya n spid er on bark. Top rig ht, a Denopis stick
spid e r mimics a twig . Right middle , a nt-mi micking spider.
Right be low, a Misumenops spider cha nges color to match
a pp le blossom . Below left, spide r from Thailand mimics dead
fruit.
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insects and that poor water spider pop
ulation has been drowning for millions
of years - desperately trying to de
velop a diving bell!

Either the strands don't hold the air;
the eggs become waterlogged ; the hairs
on the legs don't hold air ; Arg)'rone/a
hasn't learned to swim yet! A thou
sand things go wrong fo r MILLIONS OF

years.
Finally, after millions of generations

- a few Argyrone/a survive ! Evolu
tionists say they can. But theirs is
blind faith!

Inventing the Block and T ackle

Tberidion tepidariornm, a common
spider found in the United States, is
known for his engineering skill. And
it's a skill in a particular direction.
T heridion uses the block-and-tackle
method to lift objects of great size.

Some of these spiders are credited
with lifting small snakes and mice.

One observer reported this shocking
feat.

..Against the wall of the room stands
a tolerably tall desk, and under this
was a small spider, not larger than a
common pea, who had constructed an
extensive web reaching to the floor.

"The spider had snared a youllg
mom e by passing fi laments of her web
around its tail. \"'hen first seen the
mouse had its forefeet on the floor and
could barely touch the floor with its
hind feet.

"The spider was full of business,
running up and down the line and
occasionally biting the mouse's tail,
making it struggle desperately.

"Its efforts to escape were all un
availing, as the slender filaments about
its tail were too strong for it to break.
In a short time it was seen that the
spider was SLOW LY HOISTIN G ITS VICTIM

into the air.

"By two o'clock in the afternoon the
mouse could barely touch the floor with
its forefeet; by dark the point of its
nose was an inch above the floor, At
nine o'clock at night the mouse was still
alive, but made no sign except when
the spider descended and bit its tail. At
this time it was an inch and a half
f rom the floor.

"Yesterday morning the mouse was
dead, and hung T HRE E IN CH ES from

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

the floor" ( A merican Spidel'S, W illis
Gertsch, page 165).

Again , we ask the question, "Why
evolve such a laborious method of get
ting your meal ?" It would be a whole
lot easier to come DOWN to the meal
instead of RAISING it to )' 0/1 .

Besides, spiders are supposed to be
dumb. So how could they evolve such
matchless engineering perfection ?

And the questions are endless. W e
have only been able to ask a few of
them in this article. The abilities of
spiders are so myriad BOOK S would be
necessary to explain them all.

Evolutionists have no answers for
these questions! Th ey are left HELP

LESS to account for spiders in their
theories. And, shocking as it may
sound, many evolutionists claim spiders
"ap peared on the scene" long BEFOR E

IN SECTS - their chief means of FOO D!

Th e most liberal "admit" their theory
requires only "comparatively few" in
sects at the supposed "time" the "earl i-

to woo the Portuguese people, especially
Government leaders, back into a closer
relationship with the Vatican.

Second, by praying for peace at the
shrine of Fatima, the Pope was once
again able to establish himself in the
role of peacemaker.

Th ird, the Pope wanted to tone
down the liberal Catholic faction 
which wants to de-emphasize Mary in
order to woo the Protestants back into
the Catholic fold. By his pilgrimage to
the Fatima shrine, the Pope stressed the
importance of Mary to Catholics.

Fuurth, by this pilgrimage to Fati
ma, the Roman Catholic Pontiff could
once again focus world atten tion
on his own office as the leader of
600,000,000 Roman Catholics - the
world 's largest religious body.

Vatican to Be Moved

Th ree of this world 's major religions
(Christianity, Judaism, and Islam) claim
Jerusalem as their Holy City. Now, that
city is in Jewish hands ! And destined to
be the center of growing political ten
sions !

In the German Siidde/ltsche Zei trmg
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est" spiders "appeared." But this is
IM POSSIBLE!

How did they survive all those
thousands - no, MILLI ONS of years,
WITH O UT ANY IN SECTS - or with only
a F EW insects among all those TRIL

LIONS upon TRILLIONS of voracious
spiders?

It's "about time YOU began to AD

~lIT - whether stubborn, God-reject
ing evolutionists will or not - that
YOUR G OD EXISTS ! It's about time you
saw His loving handiwork all around
you; observed His marvelous MIN D at
work, in the intricate design and color
ful harmony in nature. WATCH a spi
der in her web. \X'atch her weave 
watch her skate on water - or swim be
neath it. \XIatch her float through the
air; buoyed up by a strand of super·
fine silk. Watch the marvels of creation
all about you, and grow to know more
about the great, all-knowing, FAT HO M

LESS MI ND OF GOD who created all these
things !

there was an article in which it was
revealed that Pope Paul VI had re
ceived a message in Fatima through the
only remaining shepherd girl (w ho is
now a nun ) " They were seen quite some
time together and it appeared as if she
had something to say to him.

When asked in Rome, after his re
turn, if his visit to Fatima was a success,
Pope Paul said: "I went to Fatima to
pray for peace to the Virgin Mary
and I received the answer how to
achieve th is peace."

There are many rumors that he did
receive a message, but he has not
wanted to divulge it.

Since the pilgrimage to Fatima, the
Pope has spoken out on Jerusalem 
demanding it become an international
city.

\"'hat most do not know is that
there is evidence the Vatican has plans
to move from Rome to Jerusalem in
the very next decade! Th is event will
stir the world ! It will be the Pope's
final effort as the world 's peacemaker !

You will not have to wait very long
to see this prophecy fulfilled before
your very own eyes!



PROPHECY
IN TODAY'S

WOR E W S

W A R in the Midd le Ea st
erupted once again ! For the
third time in 19 years Arabs

and Jews have engaged in all-out armed
confl ict.

An d wh ile the war raged, memb ers
of the Un ited Nations ' Securi ty Coun
cil argued, harangu ed, hurl ed dip lo
matically couched invectives at one
anot her. " D istinguished representa
tives" of th is and that natio n spewed
forth naked propagand a, accused others
of lying and deceit.

A weak cease-fire proposal was ham
mered out - and finally adhered to
only after the wa rring par ties decided
it was expedient to stop anyway_

Th e U. N . crisis once again illus
trates how pit ifully weak have been
the atte mpt s of man through out history
to create a viable, respected, world
govern ing authority, an authority that
can secure and preserve peace, an
authority th at can qui ckly and forcib ly
deal with criminal nations.

It was the inabil ity of the predecessor
League of N ations to crack down with
force upon aggressor members that led
to the demise of that organization. The
old League did nothing to prevent
Japan' s invasion of Manchuria in 1931,
no r did it stop the Japanese attack on
China six years late r. It stood helplessly

by as invading Italian soldiers stormed

into Ethi opi a in 1935. In 1936-39 the

Leagu e did not hing to control the di

sastrous Spanish Civil War, which finally

resulted in the deaths of 1,000,000

Spaniards. It watched meekly as H itler
go bbled up Czechoslovakia in M arch

1939.

By the time W orl d W ar II sta rted ,

the League of Nations was a helpless,
battered cripple.

The peace-keeping record of the
Un ited N at ions is little better. And it
can 't be. T he United N ations was con
structed by its founders with the same
inherent weakn esses as the Leagu e of
Nations. Fur thermore, the Leagu e, it
self , was pattern ed af ter man's first
attempt at collective interna tional gov
ernment - the Holy Alliance of the
early 1800's in Europe. That futile ex
periment didn 't even last a decade.

W arring mank ind is painfu lly learn 
ing the tru th tha t a peaceful world can
not be brought abou t apart from God ,
Hi s Laws and His revealed W AY to
peace . "T he way of peace they [ the
nations] know not," prophes ied Isaiah
over 2,500 years ago ( Isaiah 59 :8 ) .

This latest war will not bring lasting
peace in the Midd le East. The REAL
PRO BLEM - hatred ill the hearts and
minds of men - has onl y been further
intensified . The seeds of a yet bigger
conflict have been sown .

* * * * *
Hatred of U.S., Britain

One of the most remarkable out
g rowths of the Mideast turmoil has
been the eruption of violent ant i-U. S.
and ant i-Bri tish dem onst rat ions.

Thousands of Amer ican and British
officials and civi lians have been thrust
out of the Mideast war zone as virtual
war refugees.

Bot it's not jus t In the Middle East

that anti -Americanism is rampant. Eu

ropeans, more and more, are down

grad ing the Communist threat. The big

bogeyman in Europ ean eyes today is

Ame rica. Deepening anti -D. S. feeli ngs
are now " in." And they are worsening
day by day. The news media in the
United States haven 't been emphas izing
the magnitude of the growing crisis .
Here is what's happening :

• On May 19, thousands of demo n
st rators filled the streets of five Italian
cities pro testing Amer ican po licies in
Southeast Asia. The biggest demonstra 
tion took place in Rome where th ou
sands yelled themselves hoarse in bitter
denu nciations outs ide the U. S. em
bassy. Two Amer ican sailo rs barely es
caped from the enraged mob. "Never

saw anything like it: ' sa id one.

• Less than a week later , Pope Paul VI
called for an end to "all acts of terror
ism" in Vietnam. It was his first di rect
appeal for an end to U . S. bombing of
North Vietnam, as well as Red infi ltra
tion. A Vatican Cit)' offic ial magazine
was much more pointed in its criticism
of U_S. policy .

• On May 9 , more than 1000 demon 
strators burned an effigy of President
Johnson in Muni ch, West Germany.
Vehemently pr otesting the Vie tnam
war , many rioters marched to an
American information center and stoned

it.

• On May 15, Governor Ronald Rea
gan of Californ ia and Senator Robert
Kennedy of N ew York were questioned
by European students via comm unica

tions satellite on a tap ed "Town M eet

ing of the W orld " telecast. The nex t

day Governor Reagan said : "Some of

the most violent an ti-A merican die

tribes were edited out of the show be

for e it went on the television screens."

• Even in Communist East Europe, al-



Wide WOfld

VENTING THEIR FEELINGS - Young demonstrotors burn on Ame rico n flog
near the Place d ' iena , Pa ris, April 7, du ring c nti-U. S. mee ting while U. S.
Vice-President Hube rt H. Humph rey a ttend ed a ceremony at the Arc de
Triomphe .

ways-latent anti-Americanism is surfac
ing anew. On May 26, about 1000
youthful demonstrators smashed most
of the windows of the U. S. embassy
in Budapest, Hungary. Carrying plac.
ards stat ing "Johnson is a murderer"
the ugly crowd burned an effigy of the
U. S. President. A few days earlier a
Polish Communist Party leader absurdly
accused the United States of engineering
ten coups d 'etat in Latin America
over the last seven years !

• Most alarming incident of all was the
mock "war crimes" trial, sponsored by
Britain' s Sir Bertrand Russell, which
was held in Stockholm, Sweden in early
May. The admittedly preju diced tribu
nal found the United States gu ilty of
"crimes of aggression" in Vietnam.
President Johnson and Secretary of State
Dean Rusk were judged murd erers and
international criminals.

Most people dismissed the tribunal
as being of no significance. Overlooked
was the fact that all four members of
the Swedish organiz ing committee were
members of Sweden's ruling Social
Democratic Party. Some American offi 
cials now regard once strong ly pro-U. S.
Sweden as the center of anti -American
ism in Europe. ( Even France's De
Gaulle barred the tribunal from meet
ing on French soil.)

Brickbats Everywhere

Virulent anti-Americanism is build 
ing up not just in Europe, but almost
everywhere around the world.

The United States has become the tar
get of a violent hate campaign through
out Brazil. Thi s, despite the infusion
of two billion dollars' worth of U. S.
aid into the g iant South American coun
try over the past five years.

Newspaper correspondents report
that anti-American epithets arc being
chanted across the length and breadth
of Brazil and that the U. S. flag IS

burned regularly in the streets.

Rioting university students decry a
new U. S. aid-to-education agreement as
"meddling" in Brazilian politics. Total
ly unfounded charges have been flying
that North American missionaries have
hatched a birth-control "plot" designed
to "depopulate the Amazon region in

order to create a pretext for foreign
occupat ion."

Brazilian government offic ials de
nounced - belatedly - both accusa·
tions as "comp lete d istortion of facts."

In India, left-wing demogogues, with
Moscow's open approva l, are accusing
the much-maligned Central Intell igence
Agency of a "pl ot" to carve up the
polit ical map of India . U. S. Ambassa
dor Chester Bowles labelled the charge
"international character assassination."

Why the Hatred?

The word " America" is a dirty word
over much of the g lobe. Egypt's bell i
cose President Nasser said recently:
"Our big fight is with America." He

blamed the whole Middle East crisis on
U. S. "counterrevolutionary" policy.

W hy all this stepped-up anti-Ame ri
canism around the world ? \Vhat has
gone wrong ?

Almighty God forewarned that our
peoples - the descendant s of the an
cient Lost Ten T ribes of the House of
Israel - would become, because of the
stencb of ON ,. mOllnting shu and
crimes, "an astonishment, a proverb, d

byu-ord among all nations" (Deuteron
omy 28 :37). Th e names of both the
United States and Great Britain are to
day ugly epithets in most nat ions.

No longer are the English-speaking
nations feared and respected. The world
knows that our lands are filled with all
forms of crime, with riots and racial
discord, with adultery and sex perver
sion - that our peoples are engaged in
a crazed hedonistic plunge into sensual
materialism. Foreigners scorn American
pleas for international peace - while
domestic toariare I"IInJ ramtrant in man)'

U. S. streets.

T he plain fact is God has withdrawn
His protection . He has fought our pea·
pies' last war. Th e English-speaking

world is now at the awful mercy of na
tions who hate and often unjustly accuse.

\~hat will happen from now on?
\Vrit e for our revealing , free illustrated
booklet, 1975 ill Propbecv to see a
step-by-step analysis of what is destined
to occur in the next few months and
years. Request also the free article, " If
World War III Comes, There is a Way
of Escape." It will g ive you assurance
and hope in our troubled times.
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